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Meml>en of a Sicaai Ballalioo gtrinc taUpiioiM cablo bMida a
brid.., TkU U ,b.

ttSend thirty cable splicers immedi

ately”. . . that was the gist of 
urgent request from the Army 
shortly after the Normandy break
through.

A numberBell System 
Cable Splicers 
Flown to Europe

selected, granted 
leaves of absence, given physical 
examinations and flown across the

were
an

Atlantic.

There are 59,000 Bell men and 
women in uniform. Practically all 
the Bell System manufacturing facil
ities are on war work. That’s the 
way wc know you’d want it to be 
— even though it means waiting for 
home telephones.

TELEPHONE

The men were needed for build
ing communications lines behind the 
retreating Nazis. Signal Corps forces 
already there were doing a great job 
but they needed help — and quick!

Many telephone men volunteered 
for this emergency overseas duty. BELL SYSTEM

IF YOU’RE WAITING FOR A HOME TELEPHONE

doing everything
we'i like to thank you for Being so patient, 

can to make the widest possible use of available equipment.You can be sure we are we
The American Home, February, 1945
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^Tou are ver>- small to understand all that I have poured 
out to you of “Valley Foi^,” our Valley Forge. The dreams, the ambi
tions, the hopes that have gone into its plans, begun by your father and 
me before you were bom, and now carried on by us, you and me. arc 
vague things to your little mind. To you this struggle that we must make 
to obtain even the beginning of this beautiful haven has no meaning. The 
poverty we know, the frustration which has been mine, time and again, 
when I thought the beginning of attainment was near, the years that must 
pass even after we have begun to achieve our ends, these thing.? have no 
meaning, no reality to you. 1^*hile you are small, we shall share only the 
beauty of our Valley Forge—but by this token, that when you are grown, 
your roots shall be so firmly set into the soil, that you will go on with the 
work of making America the wonderful place we know it to be.

Valley Forge, the very name is part of the history of our country’. I 
have told you the story’ often of that dreadful winter when the whole 
outcome of the War for Independence rested upon the individual courage, 
faith, dreams, strength of each man in that battered, betrayed, bede\’iled. 
bewildered army of tmhappy men, and upon their personal faith in their 
leaders. Valley Forge, where bloody footprints in the snow became the 
blueprints for a splendid civilization—^we have chosen to name otir home 
Valley Forge because for us, too, it is the s\*mbol of victory through de
feat, of the courage to be patient, of the ability to work strongl.v through
out the dreadful day and dream deeply in the anxious night.

So—^let us set down the blueprint for heaven. Our words and lines, our 
inches and ells for the home our hearts will build. You are young and I 
am the burden-bearer. But I dare to hope that as the years pass, the 
burdens, lightened by sharing, will slip imperceptibly to your .shoulders, 
where they w’ill not seem a burden, but the proper bracing to help hold a 
man’s shoulders strong and wide, and that as I slip out of your life, there 
will be small sons of your own with whom to share your dreams and 
realization as I have shared mine with you.

We long ago agreed that Valley Forge should be small and that it must 
rest among the hills where we can look out and up and down. We have 
set ten acres as our beginning, with the hope of growing in time to twenty, 
or twenty-five. There must be trees and there must be water, a stream of 
some kind to water our stock, and to irrigate our garden if need be. We 
shall begin the house with only the ell, the living room and kitchen unit, 
but we shall have the beginning of the patio. We can sleep in that big living
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That for Veils

I mean—ft ga.1 can get married in a little tailored suit!

“Me, for instance. Dave and I can’t wait for a fancy wed
ding—we’re grabbing what time we can, before his slup goes 
out again.

“Thousseau? Just what’s in my closet. Household goods? 
We-eir, I did get some smooth, wonderful Cannon Percale 
Sheets! Just my share—a snudl-scale supply for our small-scale 
home life!

"I’m as proud as if I had stacks of *em. (Some day I ictll.) 
Who says I’m not getting married in style?”

Back whan ( was a mere bridesmaid, 1 used to swoon over other 
gals’ soft, beautiful Cannon Percale Sheets. M-m-m, I thought* 
wait till my turn comes!

About tha time Dove proposed (via V-Mail) I got practical. Priced 
Cannon Percale Sheets. Found they give you up-in-the-clouds 
luxury at down-to-earth prices! And my chums report them 
wonders for wear!

New that I'll be a housewife ('in a 1-room ap’t.) I’ll love the light 
weight of Cannon Percales! TheyTl save around $3.25 per bed 
per year at average pound laundry rates—wheel Yet they’": 
woven with 25^ more threads per inch than best-grade 
muslins!

re

CANNON

Someday there'll be Cannon Sheets galore! Till then—make do with 
a bedrock supply. If you don’t find just the size you want in 
Cannon Percales, ask to see Cannon Musl'm Sheets—wefl- 
made, long-wearing, a real vahuJ

Comes a domestic criws in your towel supply —sec the beauties 
Cannon makes! Made hy the Makers of Cannon Toicels and Hosiery

Cannon Mills, Lnc., New York is, N. Y.
FOR VICTORY, BUY U. S. WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

The American Home, February, 1945



room for I have planned a huge wn- 
dow seat bed across the w'de west 
wall where the window runs all across 
the room to allow full sweep to the 
hills and the sunset. Indeed, both the 
east and west walls shall be window's, 
and most of the south walls, too, for 
\ve feel that we cannot have too much 
sun, or too wide a look at the stars.

The floor will be random-w'idth. 
wide boarding, stained and waxed. 
There will be no overhead lighting, 
wily wall plugs for lamps wherever 
we can crowd them in. The north 
wall, or patio wall, shall have the 
great stone fireplace, which will open 
on to the living room and the patio. 
What Isn’t window, or fireplace, or 
door wall be made of redwood ply
wood. The ceiling will be only heav'j’ 
rafter beams and above them the 
slope of the roof.

The kitchen will be of the same 
redwood, but only halfway. Above 
that will be sunshine-yellow tile 
hoard, and windows that open out. 
like shutters. Connected with the 
kitchen plumbing, enclosed in a closet, 
will be the shower bath and toilet, 
which can later be moved intact to 
the bath proper. As time goes by. 
the other .side of the U will grow, 
bedrooms and bath, with the patio 
between. There will be fireplaces in 
each bedroom and a glowing little 
stove in the bath and, 1 hope, a fire
place in the kitchen, for warmth— 
but electricity to cook by and to take 
the drudgery out of the work.

Whenever we talk and plan, you 
think of the world outside, of the pig, 
rabbits, goat, ducks, chickens, tur
keys, geese, your calf and dogs and 
cats. Since they represent feed bills, 
J see them in small quantities.

The clematis wll grow white on 
the rough shingled roof and the Klacs, 
nhich hedge the kitchen garden and 
the chicken yard, will grow taE and 
gracious in their bloom. And then 
there are the trees, maples for sugar, 
oaks for shade, pines for fragrance, 
laurel and perhaps beeches to be 
beautiful in the mooniieht. But on 
the hillside will be the trees that will 
help us to live—peaches, apples and 
pears. cherr\’ and plum. And around 
the place wiE be the berr>’ \Tnes. 
raspberry, logan and dew, and one 
spot in the sun has been earmarked 
for strawberry, and of course there 
must be grapes—^blue grapes for jelly 
and jam, for wine and for eating in 
all their luscious gocxlness. Some
where among these sweet smelling 
grapes we will put your beehive.

Since the chickens are to be our 
liWng, they must have the most care 
and the first improvement. A good, 
airy, clean, weather-tight house, runs, 
and rotated yards of “grasses.

Part of the kitchen garden shall be 
given over to permanent crops, as
paragus, rhubarb, and herbs, and the 
rest of it rotated over and over to 
give us variety, spice and health. We
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How we retired 
on an income that will last 

as long as we live!

aE
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• <To Men and Women Who 
Want Lifelong Security

ONE DAY a few years ago Ted, 
the postman, gave me an un- 

portant-looking letter. **Looks like 
a check,” he said.

And a check it was—for $150. 
When I got another check the next 
month, he was obviously curious.

"This check,” I exclaimed, "is 
my retirement income—mine and 
Kay’s. These checks will keep com
ing every month as long as We live. 
And all because Kay is a far-sighted 
woman.”

"Far-sighted?”
"Yes, Ted. When I was in my 

forties, Kay began thinking about 
the time when we’d be older, when 
maybe I’d be tired of working so 
hard. She said, 'Harry, I’m worried 
about ourfuture. We haven’t saved 
much, haven’t got security. You’re 
a wonderful provider, but we’re 
spending money as fast as it comes 
in. Let's do something about it!’ 

"Well, sir, I started putting 
money away each month and for a 
while it looked as if we were getting 
somewhere. Hut thingscameupand 
the savings didn't grow very fast.

"Then I thought about Hecurities 
and bought a few shares that looked 
good. I was about to buy more, 
when the market nose-dive^

"Kay and 1 became 
discouraged. And

then one day we heard about the 
Phoenix Mutual Retirement In
come Plan.

c
0a.
3"The minute we saw this Plan, we 

knew it was jast what we needed. 
It showed how we could get a re
tirement income, beginning when I 
reached 60. And it wasn’t just an in
come for me alone. The Fla 
ally guaranteed an income for both 
Kay and me as long as either of us 
liv^l

TJ•o Oe
e 0.

n actu-

O 1"I began using that Plan. I in- 
voHted a portion of my earnings in 
it each year. And now, Kay and I 
are gettinga retirement income.

"We have the things we want- 
security for both of us, the oppor
tunity to relax, to live fully and 
well. We can laugh at worries. We 
can be sure of comfort and happi
ness in the years ahead—with an 
income guaranteed for life.”

Send for Free Booklet

'Hiis story is typical. Woioldn’t you 
like to make sure of your own fu
ture? Send the coupon below and 
you will receive, by mail and with
out charge, a booklet which tells 
about Phoenix Mutual Plans and 
how to qualny for them. The book
let shows bow to get a life income of 
$100, $150, $200 a month or more 
at 65, 60, 65, or 70. Similar Plans 
are available for women- Don’t de

lay. Don’t put it ofF! 
Mail coupon todayl

O
O 141

^ o
PHOENIX MUTUAL

Hiiirmefithiconte Pi/m
CUAnANTCCS VOUN rUTURB

Phoenix Mutual 
Life Insukance Co.
617 £tm Street, Hartford, Conn.

Please moll me, without cost or obli- 
Ketioo. .TOUT U3u«lreted tvioklpt describ
ing Retirement Income Plans for women.

Name.

T)e»e of Birih______________________________

R\i«io<*8» Addres,._____________________ —

^^^^^^PHOENix Mutual 
Life Insurance Co.

617 Elm Street, Hertford, Conn*. 
Please mail me, without cost or obli. 

ntion, your illustrated booklet showing 
now to get a guaranteed income for life.

Name.
o

P acDate of Krth_____

BuxinpKN Adrfrpr.a.__
L<-iler« mtue-tlng infermstioetmpoTimnf:should bp ui-i’empanlpd by ■ Hiumppd. eoni.

«ddrppnnl pn\i.lo|>e. MunuM-ripts end 
illustratlvos wUl nut b<- rp(nrriv>d uoIpm ar*
compsnled by ibp tM^e-aery pusiegp. Tbuy
will be bandied ulUi rare, bnt wp eaonut 
pusalbly aKsumv re.ponpibihy fur their safely.

Home Address. Hnmp Address.

COPvRtOPfT IS4S. BT PHOENIX MUTUAL UFC INSURANCE COMPANY

The American Home, February, 1945b



Will You (Accept
ONE OF THESE BEST SELLERS

This is the most unusual offer ever made to new Literary Guild members! Just take your 
choice from the cream of the current best-sellers shown below—we'U send you FREE 
any one you name. We make this offer because we want you to sample, in the quickest 
way, the kind of reading entertainment your Guild membership brings to you. And— 

added privilege—as an example of how Guild membership works—you may cho^ 
any one of these books as your first selecdoc, for only $2.00—a big saving from the 
retail price of the publisher's edidonl Furthermore, any selection you buy now will 
count cowards one of the FREE Bonus Books which the Guild distributes to its members.

asan

LITERARY GUILD MEMBERSHIP

• LEAVE HER TO HEAVEN—By B*n Ama WiUumt

Makes Jealous Women Blush for Shame!
• GREEN DOLPHIN STREET—By Elizahttb Grudge

Which Did He Choose—Honor or Love?
The chrilliog snry of a 
jealous woman — of her 
fierce, uncoocrolled emo- 
lioa aad passion, of her 
possessive instinn which 
stopped at nothing—of the 
agooy she caused and the 
price she paid—of the les
son every woman can learn 
—masterfuJIy told, as only 
Ben Ames Williams could 
tell it . . . "Mr. Williams 
prt^Uy wiU hypDobte 
you until you have turned 
the last page." — W. Y. 
Tmes Book Reviw.

A young, handsome, stalwart offi
cer of the Royal Navy loved blue
eyed. laughing Marguerite, but 
married iron-willed, plain Mari
anne—^lecause of a foolish mis
take, m^overed too late. Years of 
self-reproach tortured him—until 
a new love grew. Winner of the 
S12;,000 M-G-M Prize Novel 
Contest. "Green Dolphin Street" 
will tx read and enjoyed by mil
lions, for it is a literary gem of 
rarest charm and beautv. "Anoth
er whirlwind has struck the liter
ary horizon."

’—Saturday Rtvmv of

!. ■

"Will bold fthi froo) stin lo 6nisb . . . Ben 
Ames Wilhtou’ very ben bo<^, tod «bii it 
MyioC t sreu detl.' —genta Smwdsy

Told with . . rock bonom undertrtndir 
ot humta ntture . . marks che triunwbinr 
cliRitx to t career thtt bti been dome nicely 
for some time. " ~Stw Y,rt Tm»

na

• EARTH AND HIGH HEAVEN—By Gu>etbalyn Graham

Is it a Crime to Love when Doubts
Like these Prevail?

• THE RAZOR'S EDGE—By W. Somtrut Maugb
'am

A Passion Greater than Lust or Hunger!
r The* story of a mao’s search 

for a faith gseater than the
love of a bttutifuJ-----
greater than wealds, nr posi
tion; a passion so overwhelm
ing that beside ic eves lust 
and hunger are trifiing; of 
a woman's tender devotion 
which turned into a fierce 
cruelty. The greatest story 

teller of them ail—die author of 
"The Moon asd Sixpence," ’'Rain," 
"Of Human Bondage" creates 
another best seller. More tha . 
500,000 copies already printed! "A 
greatly wrought.., lOodcm novel."

— Atlanta Journal

mn They knew they were madly in love—but 
could they trust their hearts-^ Pride, preju
dice, tradition, custom might smash their 
marriage to pieces! Was the risk too great? 
Was tte price too high? Here is the book 
they said

ff# woman.
iifumm

dynanute" but which has 
leaped into the front rank of best-sellers 

almosr overnight because book-lovers 
revel in a beautiful love story 
if it is woven around a great social 
problem! "Her story has charm, 
maotic appeal and dramadc force _ 
well as 'social significance*. Deserves 
the widest possible audience "

—N. y. Timer ‘

was

even

ro-
n' A mwin* and dramatic novel . . . 

diaruiguiilW for in imetliicenc dia- 
lojeue, and iM moral ineonteirabiliiy,'' 

~Philadtlphim Ktcord

as Packed with manfre enrerrainmenc, ezquis- 
itcly f>oi^ style, robust humor, rardonic wit, 
ruh with human sympathy and understand
ing. shiQing with a noble purpoae."

~Piila4tlpbi4 Rttotd

LITERARY GUILD MEMBERSHIP COSTS NOTHING ^Maif This

The extraordinary savings which you taneously at retail for not less than $2.30 scribers one mooch in advance so that it I Coupon
make on new books alone make and often as much as $4.00. describes che book selected for the follow- |

Literary Guild membership worth while- ing month. If you feel you do
There are no dues or fees. You can add Bonus Books Fro* lo examine the book, merely return thtf
to your library many of the latest, most The Guild manufactures for its sub- accompanying form, which notifies the 
importaat books, bodi fiction and aoo-fic- scribers such a lar^ edition of the book Guild nor to send it when the times comes. ■
cioo, at a flat price of only $2.00 each, chosen by the EditonaJ Staff that great On the other hand, if die selection sounds I
regardless of the higher price (from $2.30 saving in coat can be effected. The sav- interesting, you let it come automadcally 
to 14.00) at which these new boob are are passed on to subscribers in the f" rw approval. "Wings ” is also an in- I
sold at retail in die publishers’ editions. prices, and in still anodirt valuable guide to all important current |

Sov* 50% on Now Books way. The Literary Guild gives each sub- reading, for each month it keeps you in-
There U no obligadon on yout psirt to »criber a FREE Bonus Book as soon as ^ publicati^ by reviewing

accept a book every month afar you have fo«r Guild selecdons have been purchased 30 other new books,
joined. Your sole obligation as a Guild ** $2.00 each. This FREE book is
subscriber is to accept, at $2.00 each, four » popular new tide, selling at
Guild selections in che course of a full retail for $2.50 v> $4.00. The cash savings
year, and this means any four selected by bonus books given during the
you from Guild list of more than a “’'e Tou at least 50% on the selections
dozen best-seller selections. These selec- T<" w purck«e-
tioos are brand-new botb, full-sized, 
cloth-bound new works by ouatandiog 
modem authors. Each month’s selection is 
chosen by our Editorial Staff (com proofs 
submitted by che publishers long in ad
vance of their publication date. Every se
lection is printed at the same time as the 
publisher’s editioB whicb is oo sale simul-

1
FREEnot want

(Write m rA» Book ot Your Choice Aborm} 
Uterory Guild of Amorica. Inc., Fubllshort 
Oopt. 2AM. Gordon City, N. Y.

Pteoao 000311 m« as a «ubocrit3or «f tho Literary 
OuiUI and tend roe abaoiutoly FREE, ia acoonSaaco 
with your offer, the book wboaa title 1 have written ebove. 1 era also to receiwo free eoeh mooth the Guild 
owgaim. "Wngs." eed eH odter membenlup privi
lege*. inclvuUna bosue booki. Ia nfwieidertiao et tfade. 
1 egree to purebaee s asiniraiim of four eelectiooe of 
niy cboioe at only $2.00 eodi (iwgardlaee of hlcber 
retail priese of tba publishers' edltiODe) wittaio a yeer.

tU you wiib. you may have » your first irisetien 
any one of tha other books tiaieil for only $2.00. Just 
ebeck the boa preceding U>e title.)

I
I

I ISend No Money—Molt Coupon

Guild service will start and your free 
mpy of che book you have selected will be 

you immediately upon acceptance 
of your membership; and you may. if you 
wish, Stan your Guild subscription with 
any odier book shown above at the Guild

I IIn Leave Her To Haoven O Oraan Dolphin Straal 

O Tba Rosor's Edga O Earth and Nigh Haovem
year.

Isent to
Mr.

IMogozino "WINGS" Fro* IMrs
Mloe ff lease PrinOAs a Guild member you receive FREE 

each month the famous Guild
price $2.00 instead of the higher price ■ 
of che publisher’s edition. (See coupon.) I 

Guild membership is your answer to 
"What's good to read?" and your guaran
tee of pucchaaiog only NEW best scUets 
of your choice at a saving of at least 30%.

LITERARY GUILD OF AMERICA, INC., PUBLISHERS, GARDEN CITY, NEW YORK
The American Home, Fi:bruary, 1945

Straat aad Ma, Imagazine,"Wings," which contains illustraoed .. 
deles about the correnc selection and its 
author and includes a special contribution 
by the author. "Wings’* is sent to nib-

ar- ZotteNo.
.<B my). .. .$taHCityI IOesepoHcH.

nuhil, Wgber In Ceaede: ios Bond 8L, TeibMo Z. Oot.
Uodw^ 21
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You don’t live in an
Empty House, dotwu?

amazing how many people neglect to get sufficient protection 
their furnishings as though they lived in an empty house!

IVlu-n Joe Deaa bought bia home, he took out 
fire insurance on the bouse all right. But« like 
tboiiHamis of otlicrs, he ucgli’cted to buy tmough 

uuiiranoe on Mbut uas hisule.

2 Even when they Konglit the piano and 
refurnished the Uviugrofim, Joe didn’t 

see the imjHirtance of insuriug ti 
possesnioiis.

You yourself may not know, from year to 
year, howroinplele is your fireinsuramv cov
erage. Ask your local Agent. 1 Ic'll know. Pos- 
ecstfuma accumulate; vour houst'htdd g<MMis 
cost half again asmutdi ntore today as 12 tears 
ago. Only tlie trained inaurance nuin can de
termine whether your protection has kept 
pace with your risks. See your hwal Agent 
and let him check up on your fire insurance.

Today, fire insuranci; on household con
tents has been broadened an<l at no extra 
cost. In nearly all states a substantial part of 
the amount of fire insurance you carry covers 
your proj>erty outside your r<‘Hidencc; on your 
luggage while traveling; on y^our eijuip- 
ment at the golf cluh; on furnishings

le new

3 The Deans will never forget that horrible 
day when fire broke out, although Joe kept 

saying to himself, "Thank heavens we*rc all 
safe, and the place is insure«l!’*your summer cottage: on your clothing 

at cleaners and laundries.

There's another "plus"’ which von 
should ad<l to your fire insurance, if you 
do n<it already have it. It is call<‘d 
Extended CortTugc. For a very slight 
extra cost this e-x-t-e-n-<l-fl your fire 
insurance on eitlier your home or its 
contents — protecting you against 
losses by \^indslorm. Hail, Explosion 
(e\<*ept steam boiler), Kiot, Aircraft, 
Smoke or A chicles.at

tn5uruHC« Ctmpafiy o/ JVortfi America, Stiunded 1792, aldt-iU Amcriran iVock fire and marine innuranc^ com/tany. litmdn tha 
ttrouf! of North America Cont/Hinieti, which write prmtiraUy all types of Fire, .\tarinct Aiilonwbilr, Casualty and Avcidml 
uisurunce throu^ your own ,4|ient or Hrakar. North .4meriea Apmts arc listed in toctil ChtK*ified Ttdephonr Dirtfclories.

IMSURAIVCE COMPANY OF 4Unfort«natelv, almost all of the Deans 
fiimiHhings were ruined by fire, smoke or 
water.so tliat their out-of-jMicket loss was nearly 

more tliuti the aim»unt of insurance 
contents. The house, whieh was fully insured, 
was practically unharmed!

NORTH AMERICA
COMPANIES, oil

INSURANCE COMPANY OE NORTH AMERICA 
THE AUIANCE INSURANCE COMEANY

The American Home, February, 1945

• INDEMNITY INSURANCE COMEANY OF NORTH 
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HERE’S HOW TO
GIVE YOUR GRAVY

Alda Jourdan
PIETRO BEI.LLSCHL, Portland.• • •

Ore., architect, designed the Kerr beach No matter how wcak-
house shovsTi on se%’eral pages of this looking and pale yout
IS.SUC, beginning with 42, and the Platt gravy is
home featured in January. Some of 
the Northwest's most beautiful build
ings are credited to him and his fame 
is well established in other countries. 
Since the war, Mr. BeJluschi's efforts 
have been directed almost exclusively 
to war housing and related facilities.

Just add Kitchen Bouquet 
Adds color—brings out 
true meat flavoi, coo.

llellaBefora AHtr BEATRICE WOOD belongs to 
that company of artists whose genius 
finds expression in working with clay 
and whose almost incredibly beautiful 
ceramics prompted the query, “WTiy 
Not Be a Modem Collector?” Edu
cated in France, she studied art in 
Paris, and later, in New York, where 
association with great painters inten
sified her interest in art. Not until she 
relumed to her native California did 
she turn to pottery. She is never satis
fied with her work and often is on the 
point of giving it up. Then a new idea 
presents itself, and she begins again.

• • •

I lost 77 pounds in 6 months!////

Mrs. Jane Ende of Rock Isfand, III.—says
‘‘Most women worry when 
weight goes up just h f<*w pounds, 
says Mrs. Jane F.nde. “Can yon imag
ine, then, how I felt -walrhing tiiose 
scales go up ... ... LIP! for tm
years, tuilil I actually wrigiied 202. 
I think my greatest jolt came when 
I went to buy a Hre.ss and liad to 
take a size 44. 1 had been tliinking 
almut taking the DuBarry buei;r-- 
(>Hjrse. Right then was wiien I de
cided to start,.’

The first six weeks slic lost .lO 
poijnd.s. She kept right on and went 
through her course again and again. 
Today she wpigbs just 125—is slim, 
trim, attractive.

**Life is very different now,” she 
declares, “I look and feel as a young 

of 28 should. I can wear

MRS. iAKE ENDE'S MEASUREMENTS TEL THE STORY 

* —77 lb».2A2 IhK.
A/t0T

12fi lb«.
SM'*!:'' +1"

42'.:;'' 34'v" —8"
36271-j" —fT 
jf/l" 52" —12"
^6" 34';4- -11
2S'/i" 2<r -AM."

WeiffhtH>-ucht
HuHt
Waint
ASd'>m<-n

D'3'ii" Saves TJme • Saves Money, Too/
Want to be known as a champion 
Gravy Maker? Here’s all j’ou do.
Simply add Kitchen Bonquel—blended 
of 13 vegetables and choice spices. It 
adds that deep brown appetizing color. 
It brings out—^magnifies—enhances the 
true rich taste of the meat.

ft’s magic—for gravy, stews, meat pics, 
croquettes, hash, etc.
Nan: To mmimiso thrinkofo nhnt roattimg 
mtat, luef "low," Mtrtly rttoi/
fcrfVA Kitehtm Bamimrt ond ndd o littlm to tk* 
gravy—to gwo both a gorgoous ”brovm.“

Hip
ThiKh

HOW ABOUT YOU? If you have 
worrit-rl about your personal appearance, 
find out aboni tliiN rimple plan that has 
helped Jane Knde and more than 160,000 
other women and girls to he fit and fair, 
ready for strrniioii.s wartime living. The 
I>iiR<irry Success (ionrHC shows you h<iw 
1<* bring yonr weight and figure propor- 
i'utns to normal, to care for your .skin, 
style yrmr hair becomingly, use make-up 
to enhance y4itir natural beauty—make 
the most of ytuirself. You follow at htimc 
the itanie ineihod'^ taught by Ann Dela- 
field at the fninnus Richard Huditul 
.Salon, New York,
Vae the coupon to find out quickly 
what Uii.s Coinwe ran do for yon.

woman
smarL, Stylish, youthful dresses in size 
14 in.stead of matronly 4T. 1 iiavo ilu; 
pep and vllalily to keep up with and 
enjoy my two childr«’n. And 1 know 
ih^ following the DuBarry way, I 
need never be overweight again.”

KITCHEH
BOUQUET

• • • LAURA ANDREsoN, a native 
Californian and a graduate of the 
University of California, now is 
Assistant Professor of Art at that 
university teaching ceramics and dec
orative design. She enjoys the tie-up 
between the two subjects and is con
vinced that an appropriate design is 
vital to beautifully decorated pottery'.

Dorothy Hoffman

ANN nKLAKIKLO. Pirerting
Acciptaf lor Advirtishg h Publicitions r 
(rt Ills Ansncai Mefcal ksmitm.

GmiomM 
Ge*d HMisilcMping .

1 Ricitarti TIudni't Salon 
I Dept. SP-22,69.'} Fiftli Avr.
) New v,.rk, N. Y.

Please fiend me ihe booklet 
telling about the DuBarry Home Success Course.

I
I
I

Mat
Mn..

IWith yotir Covrae ptut ra- 
eeive this Chant eontaintnff a i 
ffeneroun aupply of £>i(Earrv j 
liaauty and Maka-vp Prepa- I 
rationa and Acceaaorioa. \

Stnml
RICH, BROWN,

,fatty ----- DEttCIOUSSmm.
saocEar store mooucTs sales company, wc., n. t.OTTO AND CEBTBUD NATZLER
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Dei Monte Brand Cotu. . d through, because Del Monte puts 
like this com hefter simply heated

d seasoned, so you’ll like k better for cooking, 
keeps its own corn-patch goodness in any madc-up
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^3Cholc
AnV (CORN TARTS with 

beef stew is com
pany fare if it's 
Del Monte Golden 
Cream Style.

^ w'ays packed field- 
fresh to give you 
delicious flavor.

Aall three styles:Style, White Qeam 
recipe better I

Sty^e-an
fot ■IT . ■And that goes Kernel, Golden Cream 

kind you need to make any com Al-
•<
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■ , /CORN PtnOING takes
on special richness 
when you make it 
with this White 
Cream Style. Del 
Monte puts flavor 
first to give you 
real f corn - parch 
sweetness.

T*±■4 • > 1«

<
> •A

'< *
^ t %

.A. J

V * > >CORN, COUNTRY STYU, with 
butter. There's solid eating 
pleasure in these plump 
Golden Whole Kernels — 
unadorned or made up.
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• • * GERTRL'D AND OTTO NATZLER

are noted for the exacting standards 
they set themselves in the making of 
ceramics, for the originality and qual
ity of their work, and for the ready 
recognition bestowed upon them by 
leading art museums. They were bom 
in Vienna, Austria, and came to this 
country in 1938, making their home 
in Los Angeles. Besides earning ad
miration for their own work, they 
have taught numerous ceramists— 
thus making a double contribution.

Of

A

A hamper takes

a lot of punish

ment. The cover
• • • GLEN LUKENS oDCC advised a 
ceramics class that “one does not 
train his clay, he trains his emotions” 
—a statement which tells more about 
the artist and craftsman than the 
lengthiest recital of facts. But, for a 
few statistics; He is head of the Art 
Department of the University of 
Southern California, is an authority 
on ceramic engineering and produc
tion, is doing research for the War 
Relocation Authority, and has or
ganized a course in occupational 
therapy for various hospitals.

is slammed shut a dozen times each 

day. Its surface gets spattered by 

exuberant bathers toweling off after 

a shower. People 

drop all sorts of 

truck—from mud

dy shoes to make

up jars—upon the 

much abused top.

That’s why every bathroom should 

have a Whitney Hamper, carefully 

tailored for hard wear as well as 

good looks. Sturdy 

”stop” hinges prevent 

the lid from tipping back and snap 

ping off. Moisture- 

resistant top does 

not mar easily and 

cleans off with ju# the wipe of a

• * • EILEEN JENSEN’S hobbics in
clude interior decoration and her am
bition is to write. The two interests 
coincided happily in her amusing ar
ticle, “Well, You’ve Trapped Me!” 
Her postwar plans center in a new 
home, just outside Terre Haute, Ind.

4

damp cloth.LIKE SWIFT'S PREMIUM HAM
I» a

Its ncy

You never have to call the family in your 
fnvoritf• • • MARTHA RAABE tums the ta

bles and offers an exercise in parent 
psychology under the title, “They 
Grow Best Facing the Sun.” After 11 
years’ experience in teaching children, 
she knows they feel the need of ap- 

, preciation just as keenly as grownups 
' do. She teaches a third gmde in one 

of the Sioux Falls, S. D., schools and 
finds little children both interesting 
and amusing. Her hobby is music, her 
ambition to build a summer home up 
in the mountains for the family. She 
has always lived in South Dakota.

twice when Prem is the dinner
For Prem tasles justmeat. Colorright” to winter-sharpmed appe

tites. • ”Just right” in flavor be
cause Prem has the extra good
ness of the exclusive Swift’s Pre
mium sugar-cure. • "Just right 
in satisfaction because Prem sup- Remember,

too, that aplies sturdy nutrition . . . high- 
qualitv proteins. B complex vita
mins. imp)rtant minerals. Have 
some tonight.

Whitney 
Hamper makes a very welcome engage
ment or shower gift for the bride of today.

F.A. WKITREY CARRIAGE CO.. Uoimastsr. Mass.
SWIFT a COMPANY: Purvefora of fine foodt.
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They'll never dream recordings can be so life like!H
n

Forhosts and guests alike, the Musaphonic trans* 
forms the gala evening into a memorable

Great symphonic music... lilting operettas... 
light-hearted tunes of the day.. .whatever you 

command ... the Musaphonic brings them all 
with a clarity, a purity, a beauty of tone here
tofore unapproached!

This is "In-Person Performance"!.. .exclusive to 
the Musaphonic, the instrument of distinction. 
Its most notable secret is a completely new 

system of tone reproduction perfected by

the electronic engineers at General Electric.

The Musaphonic also oifers you FM, an entirely 

new kind of radio, with the transcendent beauty 
of General Electric "natural color" tone. And 

you enjoy peerless reception of conventional 
radio programs.

One of these days after Victory you’ll hear 
the great new Musaphonic ... supreme expres-'

sion of the entertainment art... an electronic ^re-
masterpiece created by the General Electric GENERAL @ ELECTRIC 

scientists who gave modem radio its voice.

The Musaphonic will be featured at foremoet radi 
phonograph salons l.hroughout America. Pricee lO-

event. range
upward from $300. Write for the colorful 2B-page book
let, “Your Coining Radio, 
radio and television — radio-phonographs, consoles, 
table models, portables. Electronics Deportment, 
General Electric, Schenectady, N. Y.

preview of postwar G-E

Tuiw in General Electric’s “The World Today” News, 
every weekday 6:45 p.m. E.W.T. on CBS; and the G-E 
“AU-Cirl Orchestra” Sunday 10 p.m. E.W.T. on NBC.



y Phofopraphi by Htrbart Sfut/lot
Four b«t(«r way* lo hold bonks. Clockwise' (1) Retaining 

curb supports perennial border surmounted by shrubs, 

(2) o dry wall with moss-pink ’Frosting" is o bockground 

for tulips oitd iris; (3) spireo seporotes level gross From 

informal ground-cover on the slope; (4) boulders and 

bold plant masses prevent erosion and eliminate oil 

core except occosionol heading-back ond weeding



Nowull Ward

if ffrass iron'f do it.

there are better iraifs . . .

ami easier, too

here’s thrill in a hillside, romance in a ravine, 
:eieriity in a broad, sloping field. But, as many a home owner has dis- 
»ivered. a steep front bank- whether from street level up or vice versa 

u.sually means a series of headaches. First there is the question of how 
M >t to grade if. how steeply, in how many steps or terraces, and how 
far from house front and sidewalk. Then comes the problem of how to 

nt the soil from washing down the slope until a planting can be 
•>iablished to hold it in place. And of course there must be a decision as
0 what kind of a planting it will be. A sodded or newly seeded bank 
ieems to have an irresistible attraction for youngsters who quickly wear
1 trail like that of a mountain goat along its summit. And even if a good, 
ough sod is finally attained—and let alone—it simply marks the begin- 
I'ng of an era of heart- (and back-) breaking lawn mower manipulation; 
md perhaps of frequent watering to prevent the grass from drying out.

So why not plan from the first for some more efficient and more con- 
'cnicnl solution—which is very likely to be more pleasing to look at, as 
ii'cll? Among the numerous possibilities are (1) ground covers, such as 
•-nglish ivy, periwinkle, spurge (Pachysandra), Hall’s honeysuckle, trail- 
iig roses, or even woody subjects like cotoneasters or trailing junipers, 
one of which have to be mowed; (2) mixed pereiinial plantings thick, 
nough to clothe the soil and prevent erosion; (3) rock garden construc- 
v**n in which both the rocks set into the bank and the plants between 
horn keep the earth in place; and (4) retaining walls of various styles, 
'he latter can be dry (that is, with no binder between the rocks) or

cemented; interplanted or left plain; with or without a fringe of flowers 
or vines along the top or a flowering border along the base, or perhaps 
surmounted by a hedge or low fence to'round out a certain landscape or 
architectural effect. Also such a v.'all may range from a mere curbing, as
----- in the picture on the facing page, to an imposing battlement like
that shown above, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Behr in Highland 
Park, Illinois. In this case, the abrupt slope down to a ravine was at 
the back of the house, so the garden plan made the most of the variation 
in levels by smoothing off a space for ro.se beds and living terrace, and 
featuring the two flights of flagged steps, the stonework and the interest
ing tracery outlined by the clinging ivy and the junipers. Naturally, as 
the height of such a wall increases, so does the importance of carefully 
working out the thickness, foundation depth, etc. needed to support the 
mass of soil involved. As in every landscape or garden design project, 
any bank detail should be developed in relation to the rest of the prop
erty, with due respect to the size of the plot, the architectural style of 
the house, the general garden treatment, and, of course, the funds and 
facilities available for both instaflatiorLs and upkeep. A stone wall may 
cost considerably more at first, but completely eliminate maintenance 
expense. Flowers will require some attention, but will yield generous 
dividends, both to those who grow them and ail who view them. A thick 
hedge at the top of a bank may not only protect its surface and effec
tively finish it off, but also serve as a welcome windbreak or screen 
behind which more use can be made of the "ard^’n space it shelters.

seen

»> cve



JAMES M. WILEY
and

MARTHA B. DARBYSHiRQ



thotos’Op^i by Fred R. Dappricb

T^he playroom in the George Sherman home in Bever

ly Hills, California, is a shining example of a fundamentally 
sound plan of decoration based on intelligent, well thought-out 
rule.. Problem facing the Shermans and decorator Dorothy'Ames 
was to fit odd assortment of basic good furniture from their old 
home into new living quarters to meet a need for increased liv
ing and entertaining space. Transformation had to be worked 
with only the assistance of paint, wallpaper and decorative fabrics.

Former sunroom shown on these pages was made over into a 
long coveted playroom by the use of only one paint color and 
two basic fabrics throughout room. Great unity and charm 
achieved by this simple rule of repeating re^ and greens of 
fabric, paint scheme, brass and copper accessories.

With a fine disregard for former tenants, the Shermans 
painted the old paneled walls a soft shade of celadon green, the 
upper wall and ceiling a lighter shade. Reason: climate is 
warm, the room is narrow and green is a cool, receding color.

was



A basic celadon green textured material slip-covers the sofa, 
is used for cushions, upholstery on bar stools. Gay red and green 
wool Scotch plaid makes box-pleated skirt for sofa, flanking 
lampshades, and is used to slip-cover a lounge chair, a win'' 
chair and ottoman at fireplace end of room. The same plaid re
peats again in gathered valances at the windows, trims the cream 
challis curtains, the soft cushions, bar stools, and lampshade on 
the bar. A card table and four chairs were painted celadon green, 
chair seats and table top were covered in bright red leather. 
The rugs are red, green and beige cotton, washable, and easily 
rolled up for dancing. Tile floor is cool, shiny, easily cleaned.

The bar is used by the two teen-age Sherman daughters to 
serve soda pop, sandwiches, and coffee to their friends. Connect
ing with the kitchen, it can also serve up breakfast or supper 
for the family. Nice details: amusing lamp on bar made from 
Mrs. Sherman’s childhood doll-stove; old towel rack used for 
papers, magazines; louvered back on piano, used at right angles 
to break the awkward length of room; a collection of polished 
brass and copper accessories; lamps made from old trumpets.

The old dining room cried out for light; walls were partly 
wood, dark, uninteresting. Using common sense and fundamental 
rules again, paneled wall, ceiling and fireplace were painted a 
warm, light-reflecting beige. Carpet in the same shade further 
lightens the room. Wallpaper has a beige background, the printed 
fabric used for the inside covering of the host chairs is beige with 
a design in red and green. Three corner cupboards in the room 
are filled with more bright pieces of brass and copper. Old plates 
are hung in the square panels at each side of the large window; 
sconces over fireplace are made of old pickle dishes. Curtains are 
white organdie, ruffled and piped in red, trimmed with a valance 
of the print. Table before window holds candelabra, potted 
plants. Quite a conversion from the former “mission style” room.



Colors in Judy’s room and in the master bedroom are cool,
quiet in key; wall surfaces, ceilings are plain soft color, restful
and sleep-inducing. Carpets are wall-to-wall, quiet, 'warm. Pat
terns are small, understated, knowingly used. Effect: charming
and personal rooms, relaxing, soothing. The Shermans are wise
in knowledge and use of accessories throughout the house.

Judy’s bedroom at left below has pale gray walls, ice-blue
carpet. Mahogany four-poster has bowed canopy of organdie,
ruffled in chintz. Hand-crocheted spread covers matching under
skirt. Above the corner fireplace hang blue bow-knot china plates.
An old cradle makes a nest for Judy’s two favorite childhood
dolls. The small love seat is upholstered in a soft yellow chintz
with a blue design. Bed-side lamps are owl figurines.

Hunters green carpet contrasts with pale yellow walls in the
master bedroom at bottom of page. Cranberry velveteen makes
quilted spread and valances, covers chair. Desk at right becomes
a quiet place for correspondence, household bills. Archway at the
left opens into dressing room with its ruffle-skirted table. Fine
old brass accessories gleam in the happy Shermans’ firelight.

Walls and woodwork in the Sherman kitchen are painted pale
•ellnw. Here again Mrs. Sherman selected one fabric and con-
inued it through the room—the simplest kind of red and white
Ivikcd table damask, cheery and colorful agaiast the light

Curtains in the kitchen and adjoining pantry are trimmed
ith it, it appears again in chair pads and valance over the stove,

nd in napkins bordered with a double fold of organdie. The
hclf holds old copper molds, colorful plates, pepper grinders.



PRIiHER FOR THE AnERiCA!V

ClnJ
L L. 0. SEYMOUR

i%.ccoRDiNG to garden tradition, “beds 

areas planted to annuals (discussed last month in Lesson 9 of 
this series), while “borders” are composed of perennials. But 
modern gardening has discarded many old, narrow distinctions 
and now refers as easily to “rose beds,” which are definitely 
perennial, as to “annual borders.” It has also abandoned the 
atrocious practice of scattering star-, cresceni-, and other
shaped flower beds over defenseless lawns. Hence beds and 
borders, today, are pretty much alike in form and function. 
Both are mass plantings in which general effect is more im
portant than individual specimens; both may be regular and 
formal in outline, although current taste is strongly for the 
informal and free-flowing; both are used, in the main, to 
provide a background or to bound or enclose an open area, 
path, or drive, or to edge or embellish a building.

A border may include an edging of grass, a low marginal 
hedge of boxwood, dwarf barberry or other shrub, or a defin
ing line of brick, decorative tile, stone or other material, which 
should always be chosen to harmonize with the character of 
the planting and its setting. However, we are concerned here 
with tfiat second big class of flowering plants, the herbaceous

are

perennials. These live, blossom, and perhaps bear seed, year
after year, but their soft, above-ground parts die and are dis-
carded each fall and replaced by new growth which starts each

ber- spring from a fleshy or fibrous root system, crown, bulb or
underground stem called a rhizome. Whereas annuals provideno
some of the most brilliant garden effects of midsummer and
fall, perennials are useful mainly as a source of spring and
early summer beauty, especially in rock gardens and along
informal paths where midseason shade might make annuals
impracticable. (There are, of course, important exceptions.
such as the invaluable chrysanthemums, the hardy asters, eu-•K-
patorium, hardy phlox, and the ever-blooming sweet william.
which make the border colorful even as frost threatens; and—

— to a few that continue in bloom for several months.) So that
—n»«t

HM,Straight bentors 
mudt I«n tnt*r««Hng than t...Eett-WMt b«(ls 9«t (untight a 
Mwrfi b*ct«, ON both »<dM. ■. cantor of berd«r« Htot will b«

bach of thoM to b*

they may make an early spring start, perennials are best set
out the previous fall; plants can be bought at just the right
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BOJftE GARDEJ^ER—LESSOR 10

Planning and
planting for permanence

time, or grown at home from seed, cuttings, or divisions of a
mature plant handled according to the needs of the particular
species. The ease with which many of them can be propagated
and a stock of plants worked up from a single specimen is one
of the rich rewards of working with perennials: also repro
duction by these vegetative methods insures trueness to type
in the progeny, which reproduction from seed does not always
accomplish. Some perennials—again the chrj-santhemum is an

pictured these pages . . .Six t>*pes of perennial j>ordcr, all diderent.example—are most effective if replaced by new stock as often arc on
as every two years; others, like the bearded iris, will go for
three, four, or even five years before they become cramped for
space and have to be lifted and divided; still others, like
peonies and bleeding-hearts, will, in a good location, bloom
freely and regularly for a score of years with a minimum of
attention. Of course, there is the usual, anticipated weeding.
heading-back of precocious grow’th, and, perhaps, occasional
spraying or dusting. Most perennials, however, are relatively
trouble free; and careful garden sanitation, including a
regular fall clean-up, helps to keep them so.

The fact that practically every border is expected to func
tion for a long period makes careful and thorough preparation
essential. The soil should be worked and supplied with humus
and slow-acting plant food to a depth of 15, 24, or even 30
inches; if it cannot thereby be made suitable, it might better
be removed and good loam brought in. If water and air circu
lation are poor, tile, rock, or cinder drainage should be in
stalled before any fitting or planting is done. The plants are
selected and placed with respect to their heights, blooming
season, flower and foliage colors, etc., and spacing should aim
to give a well planted appearance as soon as possible, yet
leave room for the surprising growth that most perennials
make when once established. To avoid the need of early
thinning and replanting, it is often wise to interplant with
annuals each spring for the first year or two. As the peren
nials take hold, such filling in soon becomes unnecessary.

Formal and informal, simple and intricate, designed for various seasonal elFects, 
thev iiliistratc the versatile l>eauty of well done garden boundaries and backgrounds

Photographs: Richard AverrU Smith, George H. Van Anda. Ltonel 
Green from Frederic Lewis, Max Tatch, W. L. Streitmann, Pe La Mare



Why penalize yourself by accepting desolation 
when comfort, happiness, and beauty 

can be found in the right homes and communities?
More

home gardening has been done in the 
United States in the past three years than ever before. True, it has 
been largely an emergency effort in a single, limited field—that of 
food production. But to its amazing record in that direction it can 
add a further vast contribution of \dtal and lasting importance— 
if the new interest and knowledge that nearly twenty million Amer
ican families have gained from it can be broadened into an appre
ciation of the meaning of gardening “in the larger sense”; garden
ing, that is, as a part of everyday living, of home making, of home 
interests, entertaining, recreation, and companionship. This is the 
philosophy of the garden that is not merely made, dug in, and 
looked at, but actually used, enjoyed, and shared. It is the “mod
ern way” of looking at gardening which Thomas Baird so force
fully advocated in the January American Home.

Mr. Baird turned the searchlight of present-day analysis on 
what he calls “the empty luxury of the traditional landscaped 
estate, whose disappearance coincided with the ending of the mil
lionaire era.” However, during its heyday, he continues, “because 
of the charmed life of impractical beauty which had been asso
ciated with the garden of wealth, the middle class likewise came 
to consider the garden as representative of the lighter, less prac
tical side of life. . . . The garden thus definitely separated itself 
from the vital life of its owners; men seldom took an interest in it; 
children, in all too many cases, were allowed no place in it, unless 
it relinquished its right to the name of garden. . . . The area so 
designated became all too often solely a manifestation of the 
purely aesthetic capabilities of its mistress translated into designs 
of flower and plant form.”

Today, if you are planning a new home, it is your rare privilege 
and opportunity to plan and make your garden surroundings a 
meaningful part of living, as well as an extension of the four walls 
of your house. This can accomplished on a forty-foot lot as 
well as on an acre or more. You can, by realistically appraising 
your needs and desires, and by planning, even before you buy your 
plot, make your surroundings a natural setting for your family's 
recreation—a vital part of contemporary life. Substitute utility for 
show; replace with usable, enjoyable grounds the all too cdmmon, 
degenerated imitation of a superficial era that has no application nr 
meaning to your family life, aesthetically, spiritually, or practically.

Such is the new and broader light in vrhich home making— 
including garden making—is now being seen. As Dr. Harold
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FOR A GARDEN THAT GAN WAIT A WHILE’
BOYS AND GIRLS THIS AGE CAN SHARE THE CARE AND JOY OF A “FAMILY GARDEN

Homemaking means gardening no less than building, buying, and furnishing. 
Your manner of living determines the kind of garden 

you need and should plan for
CONTRIBUTING TO THIS FEATURE— 

Thomas J. Baird Dr. Harold Hamilton Williams C. Edward Scofield
Pbotographs by F. M. Demariit. Nowell Ward. Alston Davis (Hingbam Homesteads)ramilton Williams has said in a report on “A Study of Landscaping i 

iegro Communities of the Southeastern States”: 
aping today is not a matter of mere ornamentation. It goes far be- 

<»nd the adding of a few trees and shrubs to a property in order to 
its attractiveness alone. It embraces the use of the land for out- 

loor living, for recreation, for the production of small quantities of 
ruits, vegetables, and llowers about the home, and also for the moral 
id spiritual influences that these factors exert. ... It is the thought of 
eating more living and more livable areas out-of-doors ... to be a 
)urce of pleasure and activity during leisure, and to create 
?autiful world in which to live. The influence of such measures and 
ich a philosophy on 
"ople is beyond estimation.”
In this ordered planning, first things must come first. You must keep 
mind that if your garden is to give you the pleasures and rewards you 

ck, it must be designed and developed with those requirements always 
mind. The way you—and your family—are going to live must be the 

•termining factor, considered, of course, in relation to such predeter- 
ined, natural circumstances as the geographical location you decide on, 
i climate, elevation, soil, and so on. Is yours a young family, just 
ibarked on its exciting career, and with, for a few years, everything 
ntering around the healthy, happy development of a couple of small 
lildren? Or has it progressed farther, to a point where there are four 
five of you ready to enjoy the varied experiences of an all 'round 

rden? Is it your delight to share the pleasures of your grounds with 
ests as often as possible? Or have you and your wife (or hu.sband) 
vanced to the status of “real’’ gardeners who find their happiness at 

in cultivating unusual or exhibition plants and investigating the

r steries of hybridization and other horticultural arts?
For these and other ‘‘types” of families, The American Home will 

ent in the months to come discussions of kinds of gardens fronr 
lich they can get what they seek. These discussions will be illustrated 

real gardens in different parts of the country. Thus will we hope 
help those who have homes, and many who as yet are working—or 
hting—to make ownership of a home possible. And as the garden— 
lich men took for granted in former years—gains new significance, so, 
believe, will we in America establish new values for many other phases 
our lives, phases that were once taken for granted and so nearly lost.

in
The idea of land-

a more

the moral, spiritual, and physical health of the

ime

os

OR, IF YOU'RE A “REAL" GARDENER. YOU'LL WANT—WHAT?



Aunt Iftelinda wouldn't dream of 
stuffing the sewing machine 

with red geraniums . . . CE>^

Eileen Jensen

'm
GUESS I’ll have to admit it. I 

am an unimaginative soul. To me, a laundry 
stove is a place to heat the wash water—not a 
thing to be painted white and stuffed with gay, 
fluffy-rufflc petunias. I like it as a stove.

When I see a telephone booth, I am apt to 
think: “Now, there is a convenient place to 
make a phone call"—not, “Gee, what a dining 
room table those panels would make!"

If you observe me in the dime store buying 
a load of tcn-ccnt mirrors, I am probably going 
straight home to look at my funny face. I 
wouldn’t dream of gluing them in gleaming 
rows on a modernistic cornice I Not II

If I purchase a number of bamboo blinds, 
you'll find me hanging them at my windows.

,/i< f f(
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not pasting them vertically around the 
walls of the rumpus room for fun.

No imagination.
I probably “get it honest,

the beds—not upholstering the Early 
American settee. Aren’t we dull?

The coffee mill Isn’t a desk lamp, 
either. Aunt Melinda grinds coffee in it. 
And Grandpa looks down benignly from 
his gilded vantage point in the fancy 
frame on the wall. Oh, sure, that frame 
would make a lovely coffee table—what 
doesn’t these days?—but where would 
we hang Grandpa ? You can’t go around 
scrapping your ancestors’ photographs. 
Not at Aunt Melinda’s!

The old treadle sewing machine whirs 
away merrily as Aunt Melinda patches 
her sheets. She wouldn't think of paint
ing that machine’whitc and planting the 
pulled out drawers with red geraniums. 
She doesn't fill the bean pot with gail- 
lardia, either. She bakes beans in it.

The last time I visited Aunt Melinda, 
we sat deep in our rockers and talked 
late into the afternoon about the strange 
ways of the “functionalists, 
brought out the old cider jug, and we 
had a drink, and laughed at that woman 
who bent her good w'ire coat hangers

though.
\unt Melinda has a charming old farm
house set back in the hills in West Vir
ginia. You won't believe me, but at Aunt 
Melinda’s, all the furnishings arc carry
ing on in the tradition to which they 
were born. Monotonous, isn’t it?

Take the cradle: there’s a baby in it. 
Not firewood. And the firewood is in 
the firebox—a real firebox—not an old 
dresser drawer mounted on spools and 
painted a la Peter Hunt. Just a nasty 
old, lovely old firebox! With wood in it I

The quilts, strangely enough, are on

into plant brackets. (I'll bet she’s busj 
bending them back into coat hangers 
again. Coat hangers are a novelty!)

To make a pleasant afternoon per 
feet. Aunt Melinda gave me the emptj 
cider jug to take home with me. I wisl 
you could see it! It’s a luscious, warm 
deep, rich, shining brown.

I can hardly wait to get to work or 
it: you see, I’m planning to make it intc 
a study lamp. I saw the idea in a maga 
zine somewhere. Oh, yes—it was Tin

She»»

77
y?

'K She^d nether thinh of
mahing grandpa into a coffee table American Home! Wouldn’t you know

t: 7
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Countless women todax are living below par 
just because their backs ache. Many have suffered lower back 
strain while others have habitual bad posture which fatigues 
them unduly. Yet much back strain can be prevented by 
the right use of the body. By knowing what positions to 
assume when undertaking strenuous tasks and by watch- 
ing your daily posture habits, you can help prevent strain

Phoebe HadcUtfe

Photographs by F. M. Demarest

1 Wrong reaching dotcn . . . 
In roadiing to open a low oven 
drawer, don't I>ond over 
llic waUt, witK knees locked. 
Stooping in tliis way puts a 
strain on tke Lack, especially 
if you arc liftinff a Lcavy oLject

from

2 Right reorhing doicn . . •
WTiencver you Lend to iLe floor 
for sometLing, stand close to it 

en sink down. Lending 
knees. Make a LaLit of

and tL

your
keeping your knees well oiled. Do 
let your legs save your Lack

3 Wrong sitting . . •
If you sit wilL • Lack crooked, 
shoulders liuncLed up. and legs 
in knots, tlie Lody will Lc out 
of line. You may feel comfort- 
aLle at first Lut Lcforc very long 
tLc Lf>dy will tire consideraLIy

4 Right sitting ...
To sit sewing without fatigue, 
place hips well Lack in chair, 
keep chest liftt*d. Lead free, tL< 
shoulders relaxed and the feel 
flat on

. . . save your

the floor. Rest-^ hal
Lack from strait

am

f:9I Wrong tcindotc raising , . , 

WTien trying to open any win
dow that sticks, don’t stand away 
from it and Lend at the waist. 
Lifting weights with the arms, 
unaided Ly the leverage of the 

easilv strain the Lacklegs, can

6 Right uriniiou? roising . .
Stand close to the window. G< 
set directly in front of it. curlin 
the tip end of your spine foi 
ward and in under you. 
to use your legs as 
arms in pulling up the windo'

Be su:
well as yoi
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TUe Becitfme Sfery iiicif Vl^keBop Up
>•

Pop held the kiddies spellbound with the way he read The Three 
Bears . . .'■Someone's b«Q sitting in my chair and has broken it 
all to pieces . . . Someone's-been tasting my porridge and has eaten 
it all up."

Suddenly Pop was spellbound. Startling thoughts ran through his 
mind . . . "Someone's been fooling around with my window and 
has smashed a pane of glass . . . Someone has broken into my 
hpuse and has stolen clothes, money, jewelry, silverware . . . Good 
GriefI It rtally could happtn!!”

Pop lost DO time in going to his nearest Employers' Group Agent 
. . . The Man with th* Plan . . . for some sound insurance advice.

"What you need," said Tht Man with the Plan, "is the 
ne^v Employers’ Group Family Theft Policy ... a com
plete, comprehensive, low-cost policy including many 
new features that insure bertcr protection against loss 
by theft of personal property belonging to resident 
members of your family.” .

The Man with the Plan also made a thorough anal- J 
ysis of Pop’s hre and casualty insurance and mk

up a plan that showed how simple and economical it was to have a 
foolproof protection program . . . one that insured freedom from worry 
over financial loss.

Pop went for that plan like a ton of bricks. And a few nights 
later, as he read The 'Three Little Pigs, he couldn’t help but think 
how wonderful it was to sic safely in a solid brick house of modern 
insurance protection.

The Man with the PUtn brings you newt by Ctdrit Fetter.. . Sunday evenings 
over a national radio hook-up. Consult your radio page/or time and station.

The Employers’ Group
INSURANCE

Sztrety and fidelity Bonds—Fire and Casualty Insurance
THE SMFUOyERS* ClAMLiTV AEflURAMCC CORF.. LTD. 

THE BMFUOYSft** FMtC INSURANCE CO. 
AMKEtCAH EMPLOVERS' IN*URA^«CB CO.

One liberty Square, Boston y, Mass.

THE EMPLOTItS* GROUP MAN IS THE MAN WITH THE PLAN

IHE American Home, February, 1945 27



AMERICAN HOME PAHERN A-7^

Forget-me-nots with entwined ribbon furnish o 
monogram motif. Two Identical alphabets with 
letters IVi" high, the third alphobet high. 
Hot-iron transfers include full directions. 15^

/

ORDER PATTERNS

FROMy
THE AMERICAN HOME,

55 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK 3, N. Y.
(J^o itampi. pUoit)

f

turer means a lot. Also, if you can 
read it correctly, the label tells you 
some very pertinent facts about the 
product. Sheets, the big item in 
your first household linens, are 
made of percale, fine count, and 
muslin. The differences in the three 
are determined by the character of 
the yam, the number of threads in 
the warp (lengthwise) and the fill
ing (crosswise) per square inch of 

the material, the breaking strength of the material and of its weight. The 
label gives you this information and more. It states whether the sheet is 
cut or tom—the p^x>d ones are tom to the right length—and how much 
sizing has been added and how much shrinkage you should expect. Ac
cording to specifications frrnn the American Society for Testing Mate
rials, percale has approximately 100 threads lengthwise and 100 crosswise 
per inch. It is soft in texture, light in weight, is made of combed yarn,

GSD/7
No

^^HETHEE your linen trousseau is for that dream- 

cottage or temporary quarters near your soldier s training station, you 
want it to be as elegant as tradition suggests—and to be equal to the 
wear and tear that may be given it. If you can’t pay the prices for the 
monogrammed linens in the shops, do your own handwork. You can make 
initials as dainty or as sophisticated as any you can find already made. 
But, before you set to work^ make your selections carefully. There are a 
few basic buying tips that will help you to gauge quality at a glance. By 
all means, give due consideration to the label. The name of the maniifac-

Home is where the bride unpacks 
her trousseau linen. No other item 
in house furnishings does so much 
to create the atmosphere of grace
ful living, especially if handworked 
monograms completely personolize 
o few choice pieces, such as the 
best bed linen, towels, and mats

Pholotrapbi hy F. M. Demarest
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LOVELY TO HAVE. BUT OH, THE PRICE! JUST BUY THE “MAKINGS” AND HERE’S HOW:



HAVING ALL THE TRADITIONAL SENTIMENTAL VALUE
BUT WELL WITHIN THE BRIDAL BUDGET

AMERICAN HOME PAHERN A-721
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Simple and beautiful modern initials. Two alphabets of both 
2" and 3'' letters, and three of 1" letters. Pattern contains 
hot-iron transfers and directions for monogramming. Price 15^

and has a minimum breakii^ strength of 60 pounds. “Combed yam" means 
that only long fibers have been used in making the yam. If the yam L 
made of short fibers, the sheet soils quickly and looks fuzzy after launder
ing. The more threads per inch, the more closely woven is the material. 
Fine count sheeting is a very fine muslin, has at least 170 threads to the 
square inch, is light in weight, has a breaking strength between 50 and 60 
pounds, and is made of combed or carded yarn. Muslin may be coarse or 
fine with a weight that varies from heavy to medium and light. The break
ing strength of heavy weight muslin reaches up to 70 pounds, that of light 
weight muslin drops to 45 pounds. All this figures in wearing quality.

Make sure that you buy your sheets long enough. In the “tom size” the 
length should be 108 inches. If the label states that it is “finished size” and

»
IS

. . . and, lo, the finished 
product—as beautiful as 
coveted “store varieties 
and possessing far more 
of that sentimental value

tf

It^s the wise bride who 
knows her own linen ond 
who plans her trousseau 
for a future, no matter 
how "minimum tf it may 
hove to be at this time

RANSFER THE DESIGN WITH A WARM IRON. . . . . . . . . . SATIN-STITCH OVER PADDING
. AND CORD SINGLE LINES
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Minimum Linen Requirements 
For bath:Oh no, mother? 

Just 2 inches from 
where you washed 
that strainer

For each bed sinsle or double: 
6 sheets 
6 pillowcases 
1 mattress pad 
1 summer blanket and 2 

winter blankets 
1 bedspread
1 quilt for extra warmth 

For kitchen:
6 dish towels 
4 dish cloths 
6 glass towels (linen)

6 bath towels 20" x 40" 
6 face towels 16" x 30" 

or 18" X 36"
6 wash cloths 
6 huck hand towels 
2 bath mats III

For dining room:
1 luncheon set
1 breakfast set
2 place mat sets

^ I

iC
i Desirable But Not Essentia/Cyour sink drain is 

infested with 
SEWER GERMS!

1 dozen extra napkinsMattress and blanket covers 
2 dinner sets« cloth and napkins 2 or 3 hot plate matsCi

1: 1 bathroom rug
2 extra large bath towels

1 bridge set 
1 extra breakfast set

>1II
Svrvsy by Molnar loborateries, 

N*w York City i«W"

pre-shrunk, it should be at least 96 
inches in length. Width is equally 
important and, of course, depends 
on the mattress width. A width 
exceeding that of the mattress by 
24 inches allows for tuck-in and 
shrinkage. The width for a single 
bed would be about 63 inches, for a 
three-quarter bed about 72 inches, 
and for a double bed, 81 inches.

While buying sheets, examine 
the hem to see whether it follows 
the thread of the material. Unless 
perfectly straight, hem may pucker

after washing. hMges should be 
protected with tape selvages.

If you want a rugged sheet that 
will stand hard laundering, prob
ably your best buy is heavy mus
lin. Percale isn’t as strong but it 
feels luxurious and is easy to 
handle. Pillowcases should be of 
the same material as sheets, and 
about one and one-half inches 
wider and six inches longer than 
the pillow. For shopping con
venience, refer to the above list 
which gives linen requirements.

scrubbing’ and 
scouring the sink 
won’t faze these 
public enemies 
down in the drain!
Actuol s*w*r garim magnified

opproximotaly 20,000 times

but Drano boils 
SEWER GERMS out 
quicker than you 
can say'danger.’' 

Makes your sink 
safe,sanitaiy!

Yes, and Dr^o 
opens clogged drains- 
drains so stopped up 
that even water 
can’t trickle through!

N«v»r ev«r 2Si at drvg, hardwor*, ond greevry «lor*i

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN A-723

CLEARS OUT SEWER GERMS 
OPENS CLOGGED DRAINS

Geroniums and ivy for your kitchen and breokfast nook. Pattern 
contains tracings for the tablecloth, napkins, towels, curtains, 
and window garland. Complete instructions for painting designs 

both fabric and wood. Easy to follow, simple to do. Price 25^

The American Home, February, 1945

onC**r. IM6. DrwtMCt O*.
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household needs, kept safe in cans!« • •

• Next time you stop at your druggist’s, just notice 
how many products he stocks to safeguard your health 
and comfort. And, after Victory, most of these products 
wiU again come to you in protective cans. Dental, bath, 
and baby powders—medicine and health tablets— 
salves — bandages — adhesive tapes — antiseptics — 
deodorants—and dozens more—all kept clean and 
sanitary in modem steel-and-tin containers.

Why are these things so much safer in cans? One 
reason is, cans don't break. Another reason is, the names 
of the products, and instructions for their 
erally printed right on the can itself. No labels to fall off 
and cause mistakes!

This same safe-and-sure protection also appli« to 
the myriads of fine foods—and to the thousands of 
other products—that come in cans. Cans are easy to 
carry, store, open, and to dispose of. And they give 
their contents lasting protection against light, air, dirt, 
germs, and spoilage . .. No wonder the familiar c.an is 
the preferred container for more than 2500 products 
normally packed in cans by over 135 different indus
tries. For no other container combines ail these advantages.

WARTIME NEEDS restrict
ibe civilian use of cans for 
certain products. But stocks 
on dealers’ shelves are yours 
to buy freely. And remember, 
foods packed in cans come to 
you with their vitamins, min
erals, and nutritional values 
sealed in.

J
'TAteVie

use, are gen-

1

I4*

J

fI

>, \

i

Si4^
.a;. •

No other container 
protects like the CAN

I.

CAN MANUFACTURERS' INSTITUTE, INC., NEW YORK



PLATE GLASS TOP. Put crvfltal>rlear Plate Glass tops on your furniture, and 
see how much brighter and cheerier your rooms look. Let Sister paint to her 
heart’s content . . . because Plate Glass tops protect fine finishes from harm. AMERICAN HOME PAHERN A-20When you buy towels, note the 

foundation weave. If it is closely 
•woven and the selvage is strong 
and wide, you may exp>ect good 
quality. The longer and the less 
twisted the loops, the more mois
ture they can absorb. The fullness 
of the loops depends on their ar
rangement in the towel. In single 
loop towels, a single strand of yarn 
makes the loop. In double loop

Cacti designs for Mexican place 
mats are bright and showy and 
easy sewing. Hot-iron transfers for 
three each of the two mats, plus 
six napkin motifs. Complete color 
chart ond illustrated directions. 35^

MANTEL MIRROR. It’s easy to wake 
up your living room. Brighten walls 
and cciiin;; with Pittsburgh Live Paint. 
Then hang a smart Plate Glass mirror 
over the mantel. You’ll find that it 
makes your room seem twice as big, 
colorful and modern.

DOOR MIRROR. A full-length mirror 

is a two-way glamour-giver. Helps you 
look your best. (Stocking seams 
straight? Slip showing?) And makes 
the room better looking, too. Sizes to 
fit any door. Can be installed by any
one in a few minutes.

You can get ihese items ’t your favorite department of furniture store.

I

J

VACCEPTED AS THE MARK OF GOOD GLASS. The Pittsburgh Label on any mir- 

TOT or article made of Plate Qass, no matter who sells it, is your assurance of 
good Plate Glass. Remember, if you want the best, insist ou Plate Glass.

>

P '%

AMERICAN HOME PAHERN A-719
Mexican figures to be embroidered 
in brilliont colors. Hot-iron transfers 
for six mats (three each) and six of 
the nopkins. Stitch illustrations, di
rections, and a color chart. 35^

Pimbargh FUtn CUu Campaay 
2011-5 Crut UdR.. PittBbaiBh 19. Pa.

PleuFsrad me.withool obli^doD. yoar new. free bcMk- 
Tells yon how to be your own | emiiled. **l>ecoraling your Homr wuh CUw.” 
home decorator—ahowa how to | 
give charm and sparkle to your | 
present home with mirrors and \
Plate Class! Dozens of color I 
pictures. Sendcoupoo.

towels, two strands make each 
loop. Simple! In medium quality, 
the double loop towels are the bet
ter buy and the better wearing.

Whatever you buy, choose it for 
quality, and embellish with your 
handwork- You’ll enjoy doing it.

___
Addrpu

I! Cijy Stale-

I
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have 17,000,000 
rooms been 

decorated

^£M-TOAf£ R£0£CORAT£S TWC Af/£fiA&£ ROOM FOR ORCY

Here's v^y:
KEM-TONE is an entirely new type of restn-oil finish. You 
can redecorate right over wallpaper, paint or plaster at the 
amazingly low cost of $2.9S an average room. For living rooms, 
dining rooms and bedrooms Kem-Tone brings enduringly 
beautiful decoration with no muss, no fuss, no bother. There’s 
no finer flat wall finish at any price!

/. FINEST DECORATION 5. DRIES IN ONE HOUR
A resin-oil finish of enduring 
beautyI

Rooms ready for use imme
diately after painting!

2. GOES ON LIKE MAGIC 6. NO “PAINTY" ODOR
with either brush or Kem- 
Tone Roller-Koaterl during or after painting. No 

turpentine needed!

3. ONE COAT COVERS 7. CLEANS EASILY
roost wallpapers, painted 
walls and clings, wall board I with ordinary wall or wall* 

paper cleaners I

4. INTENSE HIDING 3. LOVELY 
NEW COLORSAs amazing as Kem-Tone’s 

hiding has been—it is now 
20% greater!

ALWAYS ASK FOR GENUINE KEM-TONEI

AFTER iVAUS 
€ASy WAK

KfM-70M£’SM0TfiAAP

m>AK-fr'SP£AK

Ml
r

SAP^£S AfOA/£y /
Kern-Tone Trims Kem-Tone RoHer-Koater

Rolls Kem-Tone right 
over your walla—quickly, 
smoothly, 
easily!

Smart, new wall border 
trims. Gummed and 
ready-to-ap- - — 
ply-Washable. 89up

'' M.
Keifl-Toi^ Appli-k S Beautiful floral 
accent mirrors, comers, windows, etc. Pre-pasted.

cut-outs to 59
★ ★ Ask the Kem-Tone Dealer Near You For a FREE Demonstration ★ ★



SAGA OF A DREARY LITTLE ESCAPE
THANKS TO COMBINED EFFORTS

Pboiofrapht bv F. M. Demarest

<>i■ •<

■ -ii
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COTTAGE THAT GAINED A NEW LEASE ON LIFE, 
OF OUR BUILDING AND DECORATING STAFFS

re

know the Paul Stewart cottage that used to be. 
Completely undistinguished, its kind is scattered by the thousands o’er 
he width and the breadth of our fair land labeled ‘Tneeda Rest,” 
‘Dewdrop Inn,” “Kamp Kumfort,” and ad nauseum. Called “summer 
am[)s'’ or ‘‘escape houses” they present drab exteriors and interiors 
hat are a hodgepodge of accumulated leftovers that are neither com- 
ortable, restful, nor even easy to keep clean. Yet it has always been 
n American custom to get every ounce of “good” out of furniture, 
uniishings and accessories, and then prolong their life span in the very 
lace that should be gay, cheerful, comfortable, and easy to maintain. 
Vrhaps Mr. Stewart hud a more legitimate reason for sending his apart

ment tag-ends to his escape house—^he went into the Army, and imbued 
with this typical American spirit, felt he had to find a “home” for 
them. However, on being honorably discharged from the Army, he was 
soon persuaded that if it were to be a real escape house, it jolly well 
had to be gayer and more comfortable—and having admitted his dis- 
satisfattion—gave us carte blanche to do with it as we would. The 
“happy ending” of this story does not merely concern the useful, gay 
little house we gave him in exchange. That, of course, is of first impor
tance, But, that we were able to salvage so much of what he had, 
merely with the use of color and fabrics, that merely by interior re-plan
ning we give him a really livable house without adding a cubic foot to



savinij! TaWc inspired l>y our Novoml>er cover. Red ^uins space I»y clever placiiii!room
ith its Imok vs’cll. Kelow, is in small hallif furniture. Recessed telephone shelf wi

that is important because it 
points the way for you and you and you- who 
are living with your drab old castoffs only 
because you feel there is no alternative between 
that and complete refurnishing or rebuilding.

Let’s look first at the before plan with the 
before pictures. The living room was not large 
enough for living, dining and overnight guest 
use—yet it had to fulfill all of these functions. 
\ nasty, narrow little porch darkened the entire 
house. The surroundings were beautiful; yet 
when one was confined indoors on a rainy day 
or in the winter, not one whit of the scenery 
could be enjoyed. There was no possible seating 
arrangement for more than three or four per
sons. At night or in the morning, the two persons 
in the bedroom had to ‘'plough through” the 

living room, disturbing those who were sleeping there, as well as making 
a hazardous journey around and over the furniture piled up to make 
room for the beds temporarily set up for guests. There were four doors 
opening off the tiny living room, with of course no wall space. The 
arrangement of doors in the bedroom left absolutely no room for chests, 
so that the hazards of suitcases were added to the general confusion. 
But, perhaps, worst of all was the awkward arrangement of kitchen 
and bath. Exactly one half of that inadequate little space called 
“kitchen” was aisle to the bathroom, as shown by the dotted line!

By studying the “after” plan it is easy enougii to see how all of

its over-all sizi these difficulties were overcome. By adding the area of the porch to 
the actual living area of the “before” house, eight or nine pieople can 
now sit comfortably and cozily in the living room. There is book storage, 
music and game storage over and around the built-in radio and piana 
unit. There is a permanent table set-up, with enough floor space around 
the table so that by merely pulling it out, six can eat comfortably. There 
is a built-in desk with magazine storage, opening up to form a handy 
serving bar. There are two new comfortable b^s, good sleeping by 
night, with lamp, ash trays, and books at their heads, and an equally I 
comfortable conversation group by day. At no time, whether the living 
room is used for conversation, reading, eating or sleeping, is the room 
disarranged or cluttered. In the bedroom, each bed has its own pin-up 
lamp, each occupant a chest of drawers, and a feeling of space and 
privacy, with access to the bathroom, kitchen, and out-of-doors, with
out disturbing guests in the living room. A small hall provides storage 
for guests’ clothing and suitcases, and a built-in telephone unit provides 
privacy and takes no precious floor space. The kitchen, of course, we 
consider a masterpiece. There is a sadly needed broom closet, a linen 
and storage closet, plenty of counter space and a little counter stretched 
across the windows where one can have a cheery breakfast. The tcrracf 
is just another living room, worth many times over the crowded, sunlo^^ 
porch. Look at the plans again. Look at the “after” pictures. Quite ^ 
worth-while remodeling, wouldn’t you say? And one that we hope will 
be copied by MILLIONS of little “summer camps” this country over!

So much for the re-planning and use of space. Now to the color .st<pty 
—for next to fundamentally good planning, color plays a most important 
part in our story. We wanted colors that would be year round, not

36



Pine livinti room tv|K“>vriler
clesL is shown open for use.
Side leaf swintjs up. hin<<o(l
Ic({ forms siipjiort for tahlc

Wlieii floseJ, unit heronies
conijmrt side taMe. RuiU*ia

II rack, is convenientwa
storage place for magazines

During Jay, one studio coucli slides
unde tal>lc. Pull-|mrl-w'ay r comer

ing out at night is easy joh. W'iJi
hox pillows cut down couch width

fort during dayfor seating com

just summery things that need changing and storage during the 
winter. And wishing to make the glorious greens outside part and 
parcel of our indoor life, we chose these same deep greens and 
illuminated them with citron and rich brick red. A bold and dash
ing linen slip-covered two of the tired, pseudo-elegant chairs Mr. 
Stewart had. The radio was painted brick red and became a happy 
pHrt of the pine-paneled walls. Old wrought-iron lamps and as
sorted little tables and chairs were painted lemon yellow, brick red 
and black, or left natural. To give 
the much-desired feeling of spa
ciousness, the large areas such as 
the two couches and floor are nat- 
jral color, as are the pine walls, 
ft is at once bright, gay and com- 
■>letely practical. In the bedroom,
*c use a small allover pattern in 
:edar, yellow, and green, with 
mbby cedar bedspreads and cool, 
nedium green cotton string rugs 
hat are easily taken up and 
vashed. Kitchen is done in pine, 
vhite, and brick red. The same 
:eneral color scheme carries 
hrough to the exterior, as you 
.in see from our cover photo- 
;raph. WTiat more could a bach- 
lor ask to ‘‘escape” to?



Pbologiaphi by 1. }. Doync

^\i/c(IhJ Si /O'O'0y
EDNA G. DOYNE

Ji' YovR family is like mine, pleasant 

Sunday mornings mean but one thing—picnics! Eat
ing in the open country has always held an especial 
appeal for us. I guess this is understandable. Were 
city dwellers, confined to four walls most of the time. 
The call of wide open spaces is something that just 
cannot be resisted. Yet for years, before we bought 
our own piece of land, the routine was repetitious. 
We'd get up at the break of dawn, pack our lunch 
boxes and away we'd drive, always searching for some 
completely deserted piece of countryside. It didn’t 
take us long to discover that we weren't alone in this 
pursuit. Others, too, wished to escape to greener pas
tures—^many. many others, and worst of all they usu
ally came with large noisy and very active families.

Well, privacy became an obsession with us. We'd 
have it even if we had to buy our owm picnic ground 
to gain our prize. Once stung by this new bug, we 
spent most of our free time touring forgotten high
ways and byways in search of the ideal. Thus opened 
a new chapter in our lives—seven years of fun, hard 
work, and in the end our beloved dream house! When 
we finally bought the property that both suited eye 
and pocketbook, it took several week ends of back 
breaking toil to clear the heavy wooded growth that 
covered it from stem to stem. At last, a perfect picnic 
Clearing was our reward. Yet as we worked, more andi 
more ideas crept through our collective minds. Then! 
one lunch hour Jack and I found ourselves in the

SEVEN-YEAR PROGRESS STORY OF •'THE HIDEAWAr—THE HOUSE THAT STARTED 
AS A PICNIC SPOT AND JUST WOULONT STOP GROWING BIGGER AND BIGGER



CC" ZONE
Cemjort Conscious Zone^

that portion of any room, m
which we are consctous 0}
eomfortoTdiscomfort, name-
6v the space from the floor
to standmg height, approx
imately six feet.

...To Show How MODUFLOW
Turns Wasted Heat into Comfort!

conditioa. This amazing new control system is 
called Modufiou'. Moduflow furnishes a continuous 
supply of heat at just the temperature required for 
comfort in all kinds of weather. It does away with 
wasteful overheating at the ceiling, and there are 
no drafts or chilly spots along the floor; just 
blissful comfort from top to bottom of your Com. 
fort Conscious Zone.

YES, our rooms are really “upside down" so 
far as temperature is concerned. They are 

warmest at the ceiling, where heat is not required 
for comfort, and too often they are cold and drafty 
at the floor. After all, the only portion of a room 
that is important from the standpoint of comfort, 
is the space from the floor to about six feet above. 
Honeywell engineers call this the “Comfort Con
scious Zone." In the “upside down” room shown 
above, the lighter part of the picture might be 
called the “Waste Heat Zone,” because heat that 
goes into this area is largely wasted.

But Minneapolis-Honeywell has devised a brand 
new system of heat control that will correct this

Learn how easily and inexpensively a Moduflow 
control system can be installed in your existing 
or new postwar home. . . . Send for the inter
esting booklet “Heating and Air Conditioning 
the Postwar Home.” Mail the coupon today for 
your free copy.

ISIND FOR THIS tOOK

m--
Keep them Winning— Buy More Bonds! MINNEAFOUS-HONEYWELl REGULATOR COMPANY 

2737 Fourth Avenuo South . MinnoapolU 8, Minn.

Please send my free copy of "Meatlng ond 
Air Conditioning the Postwor Home."

Nome

Address

StoteCty.
Meltcn of iSe famoet M-H Electronic Autopllol, used on AAF a-englned bonben
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showroom of a tent manufacturer in 
lower New York. Thirty-five dollars 
would buy a nice sized tent—and this 
would mean a diance to spend both 
Saturday and Sunday at the picnic 
spot! We could hardly contain our 
excitement. Yet we never did buy the 
tent. I’m sure the tent salesman still 
wonders what ever became of the en
thusiastic couple who went into ecsta
sies of praise at his products and then 
vanished into thin air. But, little does 
he know of the mental acrobatics that 
started romping through our minds.

My NEW HOME
must hove

a beautiful ROOF
... It must be sturdy, too, and 
weather proof. In fact, a Red 
Cedar Shingle roof, because 
it insulates against heat and 
cold, requires minimum up
keep, and costs less per year 
of life than any other.To mem 

the COLD FEET tribe

Just when a tent seemed the height 
of ambition, we started dreaming of 
a simple little shack—oh, nothing 
elaborate mind you—just a tiny bit 
more expensive than a tent and much 
more permanent. One of the lumber 
companies who advertised in The 
American Home sold just the plan 
we wanted. With blueprints xmder our 
arms, a lumber yard was the next 
port of call. It was only the begin
ning, folks. This time we lost no time 
in putting in an order. Another change 
of mind would have been disastrous.

Well, our dream house was to be 
a one-room affair. No time was lost 
in getting started. With the assistance 
of my father, who showed great apti
tude for masonry work, and a car
penter, the structure was erected in 
record time. A few* partitions here 
and there provided a small kitchen 
and .sleeping quarters for five people. 
Meals were prepared on a three- 
burner kerosene stove. We were real-

Send for Idea Boole
Contains 12 up-to-date homes, 
with floor plans and specifica
tions. For your copy write ...

RED CEDAR SHINGLE BUREAU
ONESTLY, it’s so unnecessary—all this busi
ness of hopping out of bed on cold floors each 

morning . . . then down cellar, .. brrrr! Houses too 
hot, too cold . . . unnecessary work, unnecessary 
dirt, unnecessary expense. Man alive . . . don't you 
wish you could something about it, now?

With G-E Automatic Home Heating, you don’t 

even wind the clock! Set the thermostat. . . say for 

68® from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m., 58® from 10 p.m. to 

6 a.m. Healthful uniform temperatures, day after day, 

night after night. .. regular as electric clockwork!

Some time soon, talk to the G-E Distributor in 
your town about gas or oil fired furnaces or warm- 
air conditioners. He's a man you’ll want to know, 
later on. General Electric Company, Automatic Heating 
Division, Section 5122, Bloomfield, New Jersey.

H SS09 Whttc iUq.. Seattle 1. Wash., U. S. A. 
or VoiKMtvef'. B, C.. Canada

^SHINGLES

1 used Id be a

ly quite primitive. Water had to be 
carried 250 feet and kerosene lamps 
were used at night. Since w'e now had 
our own

u. f

country place,” vacations 
elsewhere w’ere out of the question. 
The money thus saved went towards 
improvements for the house. Gradu
ally. the little place began to take on 
a very presentable appearance.

Being a city girl at heart, the kero
sene stove did get me down at times. 
For one reason or another, I just 
couldn’t cook and keep my hands 
from getting as dirty as the bottoms 
of my pots and pans. I also lacked 
the confidence to stray more than 
three feet away from the kitchen 
when cooking for fear that the stove 
might misbehave. I definitely didn’t 
want to be the cause of a fire on that

BUY. . . qnd **P*l°j
Will, go right on being all that’s lovely. 
Don’t do that offensive task by band. 
Sani-Flush makes toilet bowls sparkling 
white the quick, easy, aanitary way. 
Use at least twice a week to remove un
sightly stains without scruibbin^.

Don’t confuse Sam-Flush with oixh- 
nary cleansers. It works chemically— 
even cleans the hidden trap. Cleans 
away many recurring tmlet germs and 
a cause of toilet odors. No special dis
infectants needed. Doesn't harm toilet 
connections (See direct/ona on can.) 
^«paQg^^SoId everywhere—two 

handy sixes. The Hygienic 
Products Co., Canton, O.

GENERAL A ELECTRIC
precious lot. After three years. Jack 
was finally persuaded that a bottled 
gas range would solve my problems. 
By this time our house was really 
about perfect. But that didn’t mean 
we stopped working. Even perfection 
can be improved upon. During long 
winter evenings we poured over back 
copies of our favorite magazine— 
guess which—and by spring we al
ways had an ample batch of new

m.. . you will be able to install 
G-E equipment, when available, to 
replace present equipment in your 
present home.

YES . . . you can afford G-E equip
ment. New engineeriagand prcmuc- 
tioQ techniques will bring deluxe 
equipment at moderate cost.

YES . . . it will be available soon 
after the war, when we can return to 
making A.C. motors and ocher ac
cessories. And ..

YES ... it will be G - E quality 
throughout. Probably that’s the 
most important thing you ought to 
know. GuonuieedKEMOVfS 

nr - Cood Houaekeeputf J

Hear the General Electric Radio Prosrams: The “G-E ALL-GIRL ORCHESTRA/' Sundays, 10 p. m., 
tWT. NBC . . . "THE WORLD TODAY" News. Every Weekday. 6:45 p. m„ EWT, CBS OF ro/iEr oooftS
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ideas. It surprises me just how much 
city “slickers” really can do around a 

1 country place once they make up 
their minds and have the will to do it.

Naturally for a while the lack of 
electricity was a nuisance. Neighbors 
had assured us that this prize would 
not be brought within using distance 
of our property during our lifetime. 
Evidently they had taken a very pes
simistic view of our life span for, lo 
and behold, electric lines were brought 
in several years later.

This brings me to the latest chaj> 
ter in the saga of “Picnic House.” 
Last year, just seven years after we 
had acquired the property, we decid
ed to enlarge. .An architect was called 
in and his suggestions indicated that 
the shack could readily be turned 
into a dream house. Once more w'e 
bought our own lumber, hired a car
penter and electrician and. rolling up 
our sleeves, fetched right in. The 
partitions in the original house were 
removed, ghnng us a sizable living 
room. An extension at one end of the 
house brought into existence two bed
rooms and a bath. Two windows in 
the west end of the l]^■ing room were 
expanded to provide four French 
doors, which open directly onto a 
well-proportioned screened porch. 
Meals are ser\-ed here on warm day’s. 
You'd never recognize the old kitch
en now. Out went the first icebox, and 
in its place stands a beautiful electric 
refrigerator. An electric 
places the once treasured gas stove. 
Instead of kerosene lamps, fluores
cent fixtures add brightness.

I never had guessed that my sales
man husband hid a latent talent for 
plumbing. After watching him tackle 
elbow joints, pipes and fittings for 
five week ends. I still had my doubts 
about his ability in this newly 
quired profession. However, the sixth 
week end brought results! So far 
everything works beautifully, and 
were both proud of the money saved.

Well, now it’s finished—for the 
time being at least. We think “The 
Hideaway’’ a pretty swell affair. The 
plan now suits us to a T. Our living 
room has very pleasing proportions; 
its bay window gives us a generous 
glimp.se of the lovely wooded coun
tryside and by opening wide the 
French doors a great deal more floor 
space is ours for the asking. Each 
bedroom is equipped with large, 
workable closets, very necessary in a 
house of this type. A handy tool 
room takes care of the thousand odd 
bits of apparatus needed for those 
ever changing ideas. By rights, we 
should now be entering a phase in the 
program where a little relaxation is 
the order of the day. We’ve had seven 
years of constant activity. Don't be 
fooled, it really was lots of work. Yet 
somehow or other, the work and fun 
were so intermixed that by now, 
we're not sure where one left off and 
the other began. What with wartime 
priorities and such, perhaps the de
cision for further improvement has

(been taken out of our hands. But it 
won’t stop us from making plans for 
our hideaway—^picnic privacy Plus.

Plan Lower Fuel Costs
^ Twin Homes hut^

look how one is 
wasting fuel

Build this

FIREPLACE
that Circulates Heat

PiBure it this way: The Keatilator 
Pirepl«M;e will cut weeks from the fur* 
nace season every spring and fall . . . 
dollars from the fuel h>U year after 
year.

More—this fireplace that eiVeu- 
faraa heaf, actually warms the entire 
room and adjodning rooms. It gives 
comfort you have never before 
dreamed poasible with a fireplace. 
Draws cool air &om the floor level, 
heats it, and returns it by natural air 
circulation to far corners of the

Eliminates CouMi of Smoking
A steel heating chamber that ia 

concealed by the masonry, the Hcati. 
lator serves as a form for any style of 
fireplace. It eliminatea common faults 
of design that cause (dd-style fire
places to smoke. Available 
building starts. Ask 
your building material 
dealer, or srrite

HEATILATOR, INC.
322 E. Brighton Avs.,

Syracuse 5, N. Y.

room.

as soon aa

range re-

NOT INSUIATS). “Why." Jim Todd asked 

himself, “should it take 12 cons of coal to 
best our <>rooffi house?” The answer is 
simple. Your house is ner insulated. Enouj^h 
heat is escaping to melt the snow on che 
roof. But in che twin home across the street...

KIMSULATED. The Richeys installed kimsui 
—sure, Toia put ic in the attic himself; and 
instead of burning 12 tons of coal, they burn 
only 8 tons. Yes, the same savings may be 
had with any fuel. So obey that thrifty im
pulse—install KiMSUL insuiacioa riglic away.

Here’s why many-layer KIMSUL* is 
better insulation—easier to install

ac-

Kimsul is the only insulation with 
many-layer construction. Unlike 
loose, bulk insulation, Kimsul is pre
fabricated. Stitched together, the 
many layers form a blai^et of uni
form thickness from end to end. 
Thus, KIMSUL assures you the same 
uniform insulatioa over every inch 
. . . today, and years from now.

Anyone who can handle a hammer 
can install clean, penny-.
It's ftiade to order for , 
rween attic floor joists 
beams of che sloping roof.

Selection of kimsul for the U. S. 
Navy Quonset Huts—the world’s 
largest prefabricated housing project 
—IS your assurance of its superiority. 
Order kimsul from your lumber 
building supply dealer, hardware 
department store —do it now.

T^S0 designt 
frofit ttock-iizt 
PtUo CtawmtKt Units

Window Efficiency 
as well as Beauty

WHEN YOU BUILD

AS YHI rOPULARITY for larger windowe 
inowaaea, WINDOW gmciBNcr becomae 
a"muat''... or hesting, air condition- 
ing and window znaintanaoce coata will 
aoar. Only Pella Caaement Windowa 
offer all theae Ceaturaa for aXAUrr plua 
SFriciKNcr;
DUAL GLAZING—Single glan pane] 
that mounta on inaide oi auaa tita 
year around. Protacta againat winter 
cold and aummer haaC Incon^icuoua.

WOOD and STEEL—Both are uaed in 
Peila Caaement frames. Wood for 
beauty and uiaulauoB.8taal Cora trangth.

DRAFT TIGHT—CompreaaioD type 
weather stripping aeala all 4 aides of 
aaah. Exclusive Fcdla design.

EASY TO CHAN—Patented hinm de- 
ai'm enables waahing both aUleeoi Pelia 
Winilow glaae&om tnatde of houee.

ROLSCREENS—The original inside 
ecroena that roll up and down like win
dow t-harlwt TltN-YKAM OUARANTSK.

KIMSUL.

applying 
or between

bc-

Of
or Kimberiv

Clark•KIMSUL (trsde-mari) mtaiu 
Ktmutriy-Clari InsuUtitm

v'V- ic-

KIMBEELY CLARK CORPORATION 
Building loaulation Dinsion, Kecoah.Wis.
Please rush new racE booklet with full informatioa 
about easy-to-install kimsul. We now live in :

□ Rented House 
D We plan to build a 

postwar borne

y AH24S

dip THtS AD MOW ... place it in your post
war home file aa a reminder to investi
gate Pella Windows bt/ort you butid.

ROLSCREEN COMNUf. IM- B-n. Nk, Iiea
Aba fnokers e/ iamous Pella Venetian grinds

C Our Own Home 
□ Apasunecc

\ \

Namt

CASEMENT
WINDOWS

AdJmtWRAP YOUR ROST-WAR HOME
IN A BLANKET OF KIMSUL ^ity.
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'Qlc^Ic 4T rfS O
Pietro Beliuschi. Architect ^ THE PETER KERR BEACH HOUSE, GEARHART, OREGON

\\ HEN -first glancing at this low rambling

beach house, it’s pretty hard to discxjver where nature
begins and building stops— both are so completely one.
Xot only has Mr. Pietro Beliuschi, the architect, taken
full advantage of the undulating line of the surround
ing sand dunes in designing each roof line, but he also
has reflected the silver gray»of dune grass in his ex
terior walls. This hardy native grass, growing at times
more than three feet high, not only provides an ever-
changing interest to the landscape but is- extremely
useful as well. Planted by the Soil Conservation Serv
ice, it prevents shifting of the sand and to a degree
prervides the house with a certain sense of privacy. By
using natural spruce boards as an outside cover, a color
harmony is created which is perhaps responsible for
the building's deceptive appearance. A quick glance
at the plan will show a much larger hou.se than one
might suppose. For instance, who would guess that
second floor rooms would be found under the low slop-



If your home gets cold and 
drafty when it should be warm 
and snug—“call a Chamberlin 
man.Chamberlin experts have been 
weather-proofing millions of 
homes. From production of the 
quality materials to the actual 
installation in your home, 
Chamberlin accepts the whole 
responsibility to assure your 
complete satisfaction. Remem

ber, proper

For over 50 years

installation is
HALF the job.
Chamberlin
experts do it
RIGHT when
you install:

WEATHER
STRIPS

INSULATION

STORM SASH
and CALKING

See phone book for 
nearest branch

l^aiural landscaping provided by silver sheathed dune grassFormerly Chtmberlin Metal 
Weather Strip Company

intfegrated into the masonry and is 
accessible from both sides of the 
chimney. The veranda, within easy 
distance of the kitchen, is often 
used by the Kerr family for small 
informal meals. A Dutch door 
divides the two rooms. Here before 
the warm glow of blazing logs, re
laxation is complete on days when 
the ocean breeze grows diilly. A 
small stairway leading from the

The American Home, February, 1945

the sand was used throughout. The 
crowning feature of this house and 
the very heart of its interior is the 
huge chimney. Built of golden gray 
stone it is twelve feet high, twenty 
feet long and over three feet wide. 
There are two fireplaces at its base. 
The smaller faces the veranda, 
while a larger companion acts as 
the focal point of the living room. 
Storage for wood has been cleverly

ing roof lines? Two maids' rooms 
with bath and plenty of storage 
space have been cleverly located in 
this area. Yet ingenious planning 
plus a thorough knowledge of ma
terials used have always been trade
marks of Mr. Belluschi’s work.

In order to follow faithfully the 
profile of the dunes, the main floor 
has been laid out on several levels. 
A concrete slab placed directly on

CHAMIEtUN COMPANY OF AMEBICA

1)40 LaBroft« St.. Dttroit 26. Mich 
Send me complete details oo Chsmbcr* 

tin Westherproofioc Servicr

Norn*.

Addreis.

Stola.City.

44



CX'ersized picture windows located 
at one corner do the trick. Storage 
space large enough to satisfy the 
most closet-conscious homeowner 
may be found in this wing. Each 
room is finished in tongue and 
groove hemlock laid horizontally. 
Each room, too, boasts indirect 
lighting. Like all other parts of the 
house, we find here a feeling of 
spacious brightness, not an inch of 
usable space has been wasted.

Coming once more to the out
doors, a unique attraction is found 
at the big entrance porch. Provid
ing support for the porch roof is a 
weather-mellowed cedar log found 
not far from the site. The side of 
the house facing the Pacific and its 
white sandy beach is the “real 
front” as far as the owners are 
concerned. Interest has been added 
to this elevation by the open
framed projections over the win
dows. These overhangs can be used 
either to support awnings or to en
courage the growth of certain 
plants, both needed to prevent in
tense afternoon glare during the 
very warm months of the year.

kitchen passage conveniently gives 
access to the upstairs rooms.

As it should in a house of this 
type, the large li\-ing-dining room 
is the principal conversation piece. 
Overlooking the broad expanse of 
sand and ocean, this combination 
room really has the appearance of 
a most attractive glai^-in porch. 
The view through the multiple pic
ture windows is quite breathtaking. 
Rough, sawn spruce, left natural in 
finish is again used in these in
teriors. Stone, glass and wood have 
been happily blended into a unified 
whole yet often gain drama by 
wise use as accents. The total effect 
has all the simplicity one expects 
of a beach house plus an additional 
feeling of quiet sophistication. For 
those precious twilight hours when 
complete rela.xation from the days 
activities is most desired, soft in
direct lighting located in the top 
edge of the lower ceiling projection 
is provided. Ceilings are of ivory 
wallboard in rectangular panels.

The bedroom wing of the house 
contains three large rooms, each 
commanding a view of the Pacific.

SKILL makes the DIFFERENCE 
in home insulation, too!

‘*lnsv!ation is no better than 
the man who insfa//s If”*— 
you can rely on yoor Johns-Monvine 

Home Insulotion Controcter

Wliy is this important toyou? 
Because the finest insulating 
material anybody can make 
won’t be effective if it’s installed 
in your home in a .slipshod, 
careless or skimi)y manner.

You can’t see the difference, 
but only the right kind of a j ob 
results in maximum comfort 
and fuel savings.

Remember, you buy Home 
Insulation only once. And prop
erly installed it pays for itself.

That’s why every contractor 
for John.s-Manville “Blown 
Home Insulation is carefully 
selected on the basis of his in
tegrity, experience and repu
tation.

In addition, his work is 
rigidly supervLsed by Johns- 
Manville until he can satisfac
torily meet the high standard 
of J-M specifications for the, 
scientific insulation of homes.

Y»Tiy not take the first step 
by sending for the free Johns- 
Manville Home Insulation 
book which gives you the fasci
nating story,

^Quoted rromU.S. Bureau of MinesCirenlor TIM

NOW—No Down Poymont, 
Throo Yoor> fo Poyl 

To Btimulor* fual constrve- 
tlen,th* U.5. Govornmontho* 
auHiorized a I ib*ra I Extondod 
Poymonl Pkin with no down 
poymont and thro* yoors to 
poy. Ask your Jehm-Monvillo 
Contractor for cempltt* do- 
toils of (his plan.

Horo's what hoppons on a ^ 
slipshod iobt Nute vuid.i...

incomplete insu- i 
lation will cause cold spots, i 
A J-M job is complete ia | 
everv
Wooiia “blown” in to the 
exact, efficient firmnes.H that 
helps keep winter heat IN 

d summer heat OUT-

There'x an airy spaciousness In each and 
every room. Tongue and groove hemVocle, 
laid horizoniailyf lines bedroom trails

detail—J-M Rock

It/l

an

FREE Book tells fascinating story of Rock Wool Home
Insulation—Mail Coupon Now!

JOHVS-MANVIIXE. Dept- AH-2. 
fti £iuL 40th St., New Ygrk 18, N. Y.

Without obliaation I would like n free copy of your 
Home loBuiatioo Buuk, ’'Cutufurt that Pays for 
Itself."

Jjlsle.

JOHNS-MANVILLE BLOWN" HOME 
INSULATION
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Cfione H. Van Anda, pMtograp

THE WEEK-END COnAGE OF
OVERLOOKING STILL RIVER VALLEY,

picturesquely among apple and pear trees ibi 
little house, a real “War Baby,”^ almost idn’t get built. The owner, an archi 
tect, had purchased the property in his favorite of towns, Brookfield Center 
Connecticut, fully intent on building a house of moderate size. Came thi 
war and its resulting restrictions on all private work. The house was definite! 
postponed until a later date but the charm of the orchard overlooking th 
lush Still River valley proved so powerful that this little guest house cam 
into being. At present it is used as a week-end cottage for the owners. B 
farsighted planning the two buildings will later be a part of one unified dt 
sign. The present roadway can be used then for both houses; and the newl 
dug well can also serv'e both masters. Since only a very small amount ca 
now be spent each year for private building, the owner wisely erected t! 
outside shell during the first year, finishing the interiors the following sprin 
Naturally to keep within the budget, much of the work was done without a 
from professional workmen. Mr. Corrigill, himself, painted all exterior ar 
interior woodwork, built in the washroom cupboards, and finished the gra
ing and roadwork. As he, himself, admits, this took a lot of elbow grease, b 
his determination and enthusiasm helped to bring matters to a success!
conclusion and make this real “War Baby” a reality.

In order to make the maximum use of the restricted floor space, ma
expediencies were resorted to. For example, the couch in the living rooi.i 

ordinary studio couch which pulls out to serve as two beds. For dayilr 
comfort, the rear end is let into a recess below the book cases. The resultii 
seat is of normal width. Cupboards behind the back cushions provide stora

an

for bed linen and blankets. Concealed panels cover glass shelves ands(>acesmall cellarette built between the stud.s. Behind the lower cupboard doors



How con I toko him for 
lh« winter? How will 
that fit into Jim’s plans?

••

tt

You havo been tliis happen . . . u once vigorous aiul self-reliant 
man becomes dej>eii(Jent on his married w>ns or daughters who are 
already hard put to care for their own children. If this happens to 
you, will you always be welcome?

Financial dependence in retirement years can be easily av<uded 
through foresight and thrift while you are still young. Social Secur
ity will help, but don't expect it to provide a home of your own. 
And even Social Security’s maximum $40 to $60 a month retire
ment benefits will be suspended if you accept a commercial job 
paying $15 or more a month.

To enjoy modest comforts and personal freedom after 65 you’ll 
need another regular monthly check to add to Social Security. 
Moderate amounts of life insurance . . . that almost any family can 
afford when younger . . . will provide a check as dependable as the 
calendar itself.

MR. AND MRS. ALEX S. CORRIGILL 
CONNECTICUT Let a wartime baby teach us 

the important art of compact house planning
There is a Mutual Life man in your community skilled in Social 

Security matters and skilled in showing how a few dollars, wisidy 
invested now’, may mean years of comfort and dignity later. For 
the sake of your own future, give him a hearing when he calls.

the kitchenette end. a small ice refrigerator is concealed. Living room is fin
ished in tongue and grooved white pine barn siding, which at the time was 
fortunately "unfrozen.” This is covered with a ‘‘driftwood” stain over which 
two coats of wax were applied. Interiors of bookcases, closets, and utility and 
washrooms are painted with a green borrowed from the Williamsburg guard- 
room. The only window treatment consists of lined chintz curtains with cream 
colored backgrounds. Because of present restrictions, electricity will have to 
wait for another time. Kerosene lamps are used and a kerosene heating and 
cooking unit serves its purpose ver\’ nicely. Because of this lack of electricity, 
running water is not available. The washroom is therefore provided with an 
old-fashioned pitcher and bowl. A chemical toilet, off the entrance passage, is 
also a wartime measure that has proved itself most successful, .^t a later 
date, the partial exterior enclosure will be completed and an outdoor fireplace 
built for the day when unrationed steaks are available. In spite of the many 
restrictions, the Corrigills find that a liny house has its compensations. At 
least they aren't burdened with household tasks. It will also give them a place 
to live in when the main house is being erected. This chance to supervise 
the building of his own home is dear to any architect's heart. Besides it 
has given them an opportunity to enjoy the surrounding rolling countrywide, 
a pleasure that otherwise might have had to be abandoned until war’s end. 
But until then, the Corrigills aren’t exactly living hermits' lives. No. indeed! 
Since important meals are taken at the near-by village inn, it’s no trouble 
at all putting up overnight guests at the same inn. In this way both the farafly 
and guests are guaranteed that all-important privacy that makes for the 
perfect week end. After all, there are rainy week ends, and one small room 
can be pretty confining, even for the most congenial group of friends.

Write for FREE Socco/ HELPS
lOCHi

'' sociu

Every Sociul Security card owner can profit from Tins FILE 1 

for safekeeping tlie official records which help lo collect bcDefils ] 

quickly. CatlKT and file these records now. Sparc yourself—or 

your widow—trouble later, possibly costly delay. Tins folder 
will help you calculate future income from Social Security and 
present life insurance. Mail the coupon today.

starnnKilims

THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY oF NEW YORK

Lewis W. DowqUs./SUa^ii?
34 NASSAU STACCT NEW YOKK CITY

nahb. ACR

ADDBaaa

OCCUPATION AS-t»
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J%,s NIGHT comes on, you scurry for home

and warmth and the evenings indoors are luxuriously cozy
and long—perhaps to the point of boredom. If you were
planning it, you couldn't arrange a better time for putting
in the pleasant, satisfying work that means extras in con-

\ drawing hoard venience and decoration for the camp next summer, nor a
pastime that will guarantee greater enjoyment, by thecasters makeson
entire family, of the basement playroom-workshop duringideal carTicran this cold weather. One of your projects might be the sign,For camp luggage.
either for the road leading to your woods camp or for the

Suitcase left on camp site itself. Two sign suggestions are embodied in our
carrier is easilv title, “Summer Camp Ideas.” One is to use rope for writ-
slipped under bed ing the family or camp name in script, with a piece of

stained or painted plank for the signboard. The other is to
select the required letters from the largest size ABC
blocks, put each block in a vise and saw it to a thickness
of approximately one inch, and then attach the letters to
the signboard with thin finishing nails, ruth k. knagge.
of Tucson, Arizona, has still a third idea—one she orig
inated for her isolated ranch. She used a piece of pine one-
half inch thick, ten inches wide and three feet long for the 
signboard, and the ribs of the giant cactus to make the 
letters. Each letter was secured to the board with small 
brads and a coat of clear shellac was applied over the 
whole thing to protect it from the weather.

A camp means overnight guests and suitcases so you 
might consider elfrieda m. Sylvester’s novel but 
highly practical proposal, a “suitcase carriage,” in your 
winter workshop activity. To make it, you need only an 
old drawing board and four casters. Mounted on the 
casters the lx)ard turns into a carriage that not only makes 
it easy to haul luggage to the guest room, but facilitates 
storage under the bed—a good old camp custom! The 
dressing table is usually a minus quantity in the camp. If

Riiftirs for shades 
dress 
and
to make or launder. 
Another neat trick 
is ihc “prlmp-shelF* 
shown in tlic sketch

the rooms 
are no trouble
up

.4

Cumbersome old furniture is 
easily renovated for summer life.

Got together all maps of the ter
ritory and have ready to he tacked to one 
of the cabin doors. (From Lou Richardson)

The American Home, February, 19454S



A place to 
hang things ?

E-Z-DO
''PriacM*” wardrobe, 
giant 6B in. x 28 in. x 
2tV^ in. size. Holds 25 
gaments, hats, shoes. 
Plastic-coated panels.

Somewhere to 
store things ?

It'S
E-Z-DOyou have not already had a shelf put up that serves the 

purpose, why not include a “primp-shelf on list of camp 
necessities? This can be made, all ready to nail in place 
when you open camp. Put the board on a hinge so it can 
be swung down fiat again.st the wall when not in use. 
if quarters are cramped. Paint it to match the mirror 
and chair. This tip comes from LOu ricuardson.

A raid on the attic should bring to light a number of 
articles that can be used in the summer cabin. For example, 
that stored-away Mission furniture . . . Elizabeth 

VAUCHAJV suggests sawing off the top ends of the back 
posts and the overhang where the arms meet the front 
legs, and removing the stretchers underneath. Cut the

TlicRoIl-A*Clbeat holds 
clothing, books, toys, 
40 in. X 22 in. X A m. 
WHh Moth Humidor. 
Amazingly low-pricedl

A delightful 
vanity- ?

E-Z-DORejuvenate llie children's wagon 
now for use tliis summer at camp, 
lo carry laundry on wash day and 
to haul wood for the evening fire

Use E-Z-DOpUstic- 
coated chests in pa.zs 
, . . add a plate glass 
top and mirror; itcosts 
less thanyou’d expect.

Beauty bits to 
keep closets tidy ?

Search the attic for old lamps and furniture 
and refurbish for this summer. Modem shades 
and comfortable cushions make great changes k

E-Z-DO
i* Tnek-Awa^ Storags 

Boxes ■Chintz Gar- 
I ment Bags ■ Bright 
I Shoe Bags to mska 

-J your cloaeC besutifuL

%

And it’s E-Z-DO for window cornices, 
shoe racks, under-bed chests and scores 
of E-Z-DO decorative home needs. There's 
an E-Z-DO accessory for every room, for 
every home.Your dealer has many E-Z-DO 
products even today. When peace cornea 
ha'll have many, many new E-Z-DO’a.

261 Tiftb Ave..NewYorkl6.tl.Y.E-Z-OO.Dept.F
FREE t Decorator Booklet, ”How to 
Give Your Home a Hew X.eai»e on Life.”Instead of one, hig unwieldy camp dining table,

special occasionsthose I E-Z-DO. Dept. F 
I 281 Fiftb Ave., New York 16. N.V.

necessary on
but routinely very much in the way, use a trio 
of light-weight kitchen tables the same 
Pushed together, they form a unit when needed; 
other limes, they can be distributed around. 
Paint now. Suggestion from Lou Richardson |

numerous

color. Name.I
I Address
I
I City
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* New book gives 
simple directions 
for crocbeting 

_ new, different
Shelves, double or single* arc 
answer to many a camp need

quisite. Also—new 
type edgings; 

sweaters, bags, fashions and gadgets. 
See list below. Check and send coupon 
today!

:• ;=Sr«>.

*Baiy-
to-8«W
Ton/'
No. S-14: 
7«XdtlBf 
now _ Xittud %

*>nv
fei

ton

‘u
7....To perb np white scrim curtains 

Mrs. \V. H. Mugnon says to paint 
tbc rods, linisb ends w^itb bow's

ORDER THESE lOt BOOHS 
WHILE THE SUPPLY LASTS!HURRY!

Thi Spool Cotton Co.. Dopt. AH34S 
54 Clnrii St., Nowork 4. Now itnrj 
l*ltnM wDcl the booki chockod M 1D( MOh. 
EocloMd U ceou.
□ KtUlnci, No. 118 (oroebot)
□ am Bozur Bowlns Buueitlacu. No. 8-13 
” Cblldren'ii CImsIoi fton 4-14, No. 316

Bur-to-Sew Ton. No. 8-14 (nnlmnlK. M&3 
tinjr Toon Ideu. No. 318 <knu, eroohoi) 
Home FovorlM In Croobet. No. 314 
Tottl&f, No. 307 (eddiUB, dtaUa. eto.l 
Lwm How. No. 170 (knit, crochet leuaokl 
Sewlu Tor Bolv, No. 8>1S (InyetM. etc.) 
DoUlm, No. Ilf terocbel)

1
1

None
ettj,AddreM. -LJi

BLUEBERRIES5 year
old
Bean Beavll; UxU pear. Alio emaUer lUc*. 

THORNLESS BOYSENBERRIES
a ?r. B»nns Aye and l pr* 3 Uellcioiu J^avon 
In one. Berrlee l^ii* U> T.

MINNESOTA 1U6
Tbo Newett Bverbearms strawMrrp. 1 
oropa In 18 moathe. Alio Early and Late 
bearera. Send For Free Color Cataloy Tottap.

WESTHAUSER NURSERIES. Box 39. Sawyer. Mkh.

bean 3 
' Spring

A

If U V V a-- ^ or Mior
** • /or Burprr'H .Sw.«1 FUilL,

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.
38S awrpoo aiaildinp, PtiMetlolpaia 82. Sb 

(or) 8S( Saryoe a«ittdtng, Clintea, Iowa
Furniture relics of another day 
may be transformed for the camp COTTON

INSULATION
width of the arms down to one and 
one-half inches and, if you can 
manage it, cut the le^ tp the same 
width. Round off the edge slight
ly at the comer where the arm 
joins the leg. Refinish, according to 
explicit directions given in last 
month’s issue, and equip with 
smartly tailored box pillows. To 
give a fully upholstered effect add

Yes, ma'am, we know how rough those weekly launder
ings, and babies, and just general wear, can be on sheets. 
That’s why we’ve made Pequots so sturdy.

But we’ve made them beautiful too.Yes, ma’am/ Pequot's 
smooth close-woven texture mellows softly, like old linen. 
Keeps that bleached-in whiteness to the very end (which

WON'T BURN
h'i Won’t pack after installation— 

weighs less—easier to insiall 
—gives up to 36% more effi
ciency-—cuts fuel bills up to 
30%. Send for analyses by 
the War Food Administration 
showing the many advantages 
of Cotton Insulation.

i
.'■f

comes eventually, even for Pequots!). i'lt

And remember, with Pequots you get two exclusive fea
tures—dou^/e-tape selvages, and handy, projecting size 
tabs. Uncle Sam still requires most of our output, but 
there are some Pequots for civilians. If you need sheets, 
get Pequots. Pequot Mills, Salem, Massachusetts.

44 ptget 8r«cribirif «lma 
Q p. different tcMs end ^ving
PVjm^eT you I pbotaiiripiiic record 

of reeultt. TUt Mihoriii- 
inlereslini, *nd eilu- 

able book will poet you 
up-to-ihe-minute on in*uta- 
tlofl. . . , Write tor your 
copy now. Addrm 
NallonalCotloaCooBeU 

Oapi. A, Baa IS
1, Toaaeoaea

FREE

3PEQUDT^ SHEETS
^ooJ-looking-so (on^ wearing!

Pi %COTTON INmATIOR AStN. 
NATIONAL COTTON COUNCIL fPast4! pacldng fist in suitcase, 

suggests Mariana B. DavenportSO
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Bargain in Btautyl Weldttx is inexpensivtiy prictd; you have it in your homt atcun
a cost that will surprise you. And the unique, striated texture you a choice of many striking effects

PANEL IN WELDTEX
AND SATISFY YOUR APPETITE FOR

room ... a restful stain in the Master’s den 
. . . maybe waxed in the rumpus room or 
finished like the gay breakfast nook above 
. . . but always Weldtex helps your house 
make you feel at home.

And the unique charm of Weldtex furnishes 
a pleasing contrast that blends perfectly with 
the smooth beauty of other types of Weldwood 
walls paneled in 
mahogany, walnut, 
oak, ^otty pine, 
gum or birch.

For remodeling or new building, consider this 
versatile new wood product ready for your 
home of tomorrow. Striking new decorative 
beauty will be yours with Weldtex*.

Weldtex is a patented product offered onl}r by United States 
Plywood Corporation and The Mengel Corapaoy through 
lomber dealers. The unique appearance is achieved by the 
deep slriations which a special procesa cuta into the face of 
a standard Weldwood Plywood poneL *Tra<Umar1i Rcipstarad.

Your day is off to a glorious start.

You know it the minute you step into this 
cheery, Weldtex-paneled breakfast nook.

There’s a refreshing beauty about this new 
wood paneling that brings out the best in 
any room . . . anytime . . . anywhere in the 
house.

Weldtex fits in . . . everywhere . . . because 
the appealing surface lends itself to a wide 
variety of unusually attractive decorative 
finishes. Perhaps antique in Milady’s drawing

Send for tpreiolfuUar on aUo for "Beoutf-
ful Wood fur Boouaful Homoo", an Ulurtratml 
booUrt ukotring many uUms in fuUcotorforbeauti- 
fat jHin^inS rooms.

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
620 West Mitti Slrest, New Yurk IV, N. Y.

Ptoam mnd mo teiOtout cAorge 
Q STaldioo foUior
□ tFoudfor BnonlifiU Homm’’

'I'M the PUsik •Qn^

Weldwpo*!/y

rutnet AM0 wooo wiibcd roi coco
WELDirOOD Plywood and Plywood /Vod* 
«cM an manufdelarod and murimoJ by 
UNITED STATES nYWOOD COhB. 

Now York, N. Y.
THE MENGEL COWP.4JV1' 

lAfuioviUo, Ky.
Bmnehoi in principal dlira.

PLYWOOD Naxd«.

Wateqsraof Weldwood, *o marked, u bonded uiith phenol formaldehyde tynthelie resin, 
Olhnr lypeo of valer-resistani Weldwood are manu/aclured with extended urea resins and 
other approved bondinft a/rents. Back of these Weldwood Products are unmatchedfucilities 
and experience in Plywood production and fabrication.
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even practice 
is fun with the
_ gHAMMOND
Solovox

\ It’8 twice the fun to play your 
piano with a Solovox attached. 
You can produce so many fasci
nating effects—effects like violin, 
saxophone, trumpet, cello and 
many more. The Solovox does 
not affect the ordinary ikc or 
tone of your piano and it’s invit
ingly easy to play. You play the 
compact Solovox keybo^ with 
your right hand and piano ac
companiment with your left. 
When our war job is done, the 
Solovox will be back.

TO

Hin^od dressing 
table .slielf > J

a strip of plywood, as an apron 
below the seat and across the front 
of the sofa, and cover the apron 
and the seat in the same material 
as the cushions. A retired Jlorris 
chair and ottoman will take on new 
usefulness with similar treatment. 
It may be necessary to reinforce 
the arms of the sofa where they 
meet the frame in back and the 
legs at top. To do this, fasten angle 
irons under arms at these joinings. 

If you come across an old-fash-

How about bridge this afternoon?” I
said to my friend Betsy, deep in tlie dish-
pan at tlie moment. Goodness, Susan,
I*m too busy.” says she, “besides I h>ok by tht Miabtrs o( th$ Hammond Orsaj

like last year’s dishrag. Did you ever see Wrlla for 1r*a IoUm S-4. Htmmood Instrui 
C«,. 2942 N. Wnlain Av*., Chiuto 18a worse case of dishpau hands? PUinla 1•add

From James 0. Cavatuush

Cedar log flower box may be 
bung from coiling for decoration

ioned “library table lamp’’ of brass,
ELIZABETH VAUGHAN Says tO
bring it up to date by mounting 
and jviring for electricity. Add a 
ba.se of wood, the proportion de
pending on the height of the lamp, 
and a new or refurbished lamp 
shade. Included in your attic-trove 
may be an outgrown doll carriage.
VIRGINIA CARTER STUMBOUGH
suggests that you convert it into a 
sewing kit on wheels with the top 
lined for a pincushion, and with 
pockets around the .sides for scis
sors, thread, tape measure, but
tons, etc. This makes a wonderful 
catch-all for the family darning, 
sewing, and mending, especially at 
the summer camp where you at
tend to these little chores out un
der the trees on clear afternoons, 
and indoors by the fire on rainy 
days. And, by the way, one of those 
outmoded .sewing cabinets — the 
heron-legged kind — can be cut 
down to make a fine magazine rack 
for the camp. This is a spot of 
work with the saw and hammer 
that you can do and enjoy doing. 
Merely take off the covers, saw off 
the legs and attach rounded bases, 
and give it a coat of paint. This 
comes from MRS. mike renne.s.

“Never,” .said I, “umi no wontlcr, using 
that .strong soap. Why don’t you ciiange 
to Lux?” “Because I stay up nig!»ts 
watching pennies, darling.” “I bet you 
don’t know bow thrifty Lux is,” said I.

So we made a bet. She kept track of how 
long her soap lastetl — I kept track of Lux, 
Lux won, hands down! Oiinee for ounce. 
Lux does up to twice a.s many di.shes a.s 
ten other leading soaps tested!

wHYTusaaftas!.

OOROX-ClEiUI
eiMm!’'

SECSETof mok- 
ing white cottons and 
linens snowy-white is 

right in your woshtub when you use 
Clorox. It is the extra-gentle way to 
showy-whiteness.. .and, too.Gorox 
brightens fast colors. It reduces rub
bing, conserving fabrics. And Ctorox 
provides added family health pro
tection ... by making loundry hy- 
gienically clean ... by disinfecting 
in routine household cleansing. Sim
ply follow directions on the label.

AMERICA'S FAVORITE BLEACH AND 
HOUSEHOLD DISINFECTANT

GIOROXAND SOON B€TSy$ HANDS ^ 
GREW SOFT AND SMOOTH* SHE*S GLAD
k. LUX IS so THRlFTy! ^

nmensiTSMFREE PROM CAUSTIC
Cm. .w..Ch-.»a-MNic.J

The American Home, February, 1:52
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Unusual drsii^n of KanJs on copper
green plaUer, small bowl in soft gray

ETHEL McCALL HEAD for bright flowerst shallow bowl of
brown all bv l^ura An<lresonwarm

Center group by l^ura AnJreson.

D p;spiTE the miracles machines can per- Horizontally strifH‘dl vase in white and
form they cannot produce that subtle individuality of a piece 
of work springing from the skilled hands and the imaginative

brown: far of dull bl stone glaze.ue
and II bowl of vellow crackle glazesmabrain of the artist. No machine can make a glass platter.

“Sunset Desert Red,” as comes from the hands of Glen Bottom, a gay giraffe, decorative ahoneLukens. No machine can produce the eggshell delicacy of coiiibinod with wine red flower potan orOpal Gray” tea set in pottery that comes from the wheel of —by Karl G<>rdon. Bowl of unusual
Gertrud Nalzler and is glazed by a process that may have

design bv Marguerite W^ildeiibulnitaken her husband, Otto, weeks of experimentation in chem
istry and methods of firing. No mere contrivance of metal
and electricity can fabricate a decorative plate such as the
one shown here, made by Beatrice W'ood, who says, “A piece
of handcraft has magnetism to it. The touch of the hands
has given an intangible quality of beauty to it, so that it will
give pleasure forever. In a machine age we need something
made by hand—something that has a life and valueof its own.

The instinct for beauty is as old as mankind! The cave
man decorated walls of his shelter with crude designs. The 
Indian making cooking and drinking utensils out of the clay
of the land, unconsciously wanting more than utility, en
hanced the objects of his daily life with intricate design. Our
American pioneers, hungering for a touch of color and beau
ty, found ways to shape the clay, dye the wool, and carve
the wood of the forests into household articles that were
useful yet brightened the grimness of frontier cabins.

Most of the folk arts in America are in the tradition of
the past. Patterns grew slowly and were apt to become fixed.

ON OPPOSITE PAGE

Three examples of the variety
of shapes, texture, and subtle

lor achieved by Gertnid andCO

(Hto Natzler of Los Angeles

2. Three fine pieces of fanioiis
PoiiqiciHn glaze by the Natzlcrs

3, Oecoralive platter, a specialty
of Beatrice W'ood; bowls show
her col ind glaze treatmentsor

4. Crackled glaze platter, flower
ash tray and cigarette !>oxva.se.

ith gl lop by Glen Lukensvv <IS^

Sunset Red glass platter, a
brilliant blue bowl, and a .shal
low dish with glaze in Chinese

created Iiy Glen Lukensiiiaiiiu'j'.
Baltmore Mustum o/ Art pbotographt
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As mountain folk realized there i 
were buyers for their native work, 
they were inclined to repeat the 
designs and shapes that were popu
lar, because modern seekers for the 
'•old'* and the “quaint” bought 
such tvpes of handcraft. Still other 
collectors wanted only “antiques” 
or those that were copied from the 
past of our founding fathers. But 
fortunately, there was often a lack 
of design and artistry in these na
tive crafts despite the skill with 
which they were made.

Collect native American folk 
arts—but why not be a modern 
collector instead of associating col
lecting with antiques? Today in 
the United States there are hun
dreds of artist craftsmen making 
household objects which combine 
the manual skill of the old village 
potter of Colonial days with a new 
artistry born of experimentation in 
techniques, wider education and a 
contemporary outlook. Millions of 
young women wait the return of 
their men from overseas before 
they may have the pleasure of 
starting a home. Now is the time 
to turn collector, to find for that 
future home, modern things which 
are useful; things which are pleas
ant to the touch, a delight to the 
eye, a joy forever. Modern col
lectors of the work of contempo
rary American artists can find in 
all parts of the country individual
ly designed objects for their homes 
and tables in such a variety of 
color, shapes and texture as to be 
breath-taking! At prices not greatly 
in excess of commercial products 
where millions are turned out ex
actly alike, a modern collector 
owiLs signed originals created by 
artists. And these handmade ar
ticles have a quality far removed 
from the commercial products— 
refinements in shape and color not 
found in the rural pottery of the 
past. Now is the time to realize 
that the milk glass and oddments 
grandmother collected were fine for

New plicbl# plas
tic Stops beat
leaks—saves iuel.
Weatherstrips

doors,windows,
baseboards, case
ments. Keeps out
dust and dirt.

crocksPlugs
around drainboords. bathtubs.

Use inside or outside. Can be 
painted.

EASY TO APPLY
Unrolls like ribbon. Just pres* in« place 
and it stays put. Does not crack, chip or 
shrink. A roll covers about BO feet, enough 
for 5 windows.

At yeirr Dealer's . .
Higher West of Rockies and Canada

. . S1.25

Ctrcular Free ^1
J. W. MORTELL CO.
S24 euRh St. KankakM. III.

^ \f your forcecf-worm-ai'r fur
nace has been working over

time, still not giving you all the 
heot you know it should . . .

^ If may need only a change of 
air filters to regain its usual 

efficiency. Dirt-clogged filters, you 
know, retard circulation and 
waste fuel.

FURNITURE 
STAYS BEAUTIFUL

O By replacing dirty air filters now . . .
and with genuine DUST-STOPS* ... 

you'll not only get more heat with less 
fuel, but have a cleaner home next spring.

when yon nre VERNAX—the greose- 
less beauty rream. A few drops pro
duce a lovely dry sheen. Get the 
economical pint size bottle. $1.00 at 
your department store or dealer or send 
i0|f for sample bottle to Schieflelin & Co.

20-C Coopef Sauare.

Look in the classified telephone directory for Dust-Stop deal
ers, or order from your local department or hordware stores. 
Most sizes cost only $1.50 each. THI BEAUTY CREAM fCa fURNITUtl

HELP MAKE
THE OLD

THINGS DO!
Manilt dlihet. glesiwore.

furnilure,
teyx end
luggepe.

AIR FILTERS
Filters are in blower cabinet. 

Remove panel to replace.—o FIBERGLAS* product
DU PONT

DUCO CEMENTIVwler sol l>y RiitTi Pennington 
with Oor<»t]jv l.lel>es textileOtrens-r.V»ming Fibergtan Gorp.. JW5 iS'icholas Tnlt^n J, Ohio

In (Muatia: f'tberjrloa Cunada Ltd., Oshaua, Oitt.
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Y>ur Coming New Zenith will be 
the Worldb Finest Radio because
A// ZeniffiS Zn^ineerirtff Power h Coneenfntfecf on

^4

RADIONICS 
EXCLUSIVELY

99

The vast new science of radionics 
is a jealous wife. She demands 
divided devotion from him who would 

share her secrets and master their appli* 
cation. Many of these secrets are still so 
sensational that they cannot even be 
made public!

It is only natural that you can expect 
the world’s foremost radio values in the 
coming new Zenith Radiontc models. 
For Zenith does not divide its engineer- 
ing and manufacturing power among 
related fields like refrigerators^ washing 
machines, electric irons, cooking ranges 
and vacuum cleaners. Zenith has no in
tention of competing with lifelong 
specialists in those fields.

RADIONICS demands a degree of im
agination in engineering and precision 
manufacture unknown in other mass pro

duction fields. That’s why every Zenith 
woiker has always been, always will be, 
a highly trained specialist in **RADlONics 
EXCLUSIVELY.”

6efORE the war, this policy made 

Zenith one of the largest radio manufac
turers in the world«.. with an unrivaled 
record of top perfisrmance in millions of 
sets, at lower service expense to owners 
than any other make!

In the war, "radionics exclusively” 
has made Zenith Radionic military 
ec^uipmeot famous in every branch of our 
armed forces! This has meant a wider, 
more intensive development by Zenith 
in High Frequency, the basis for all FM, 
Television and ShortWave advancements. 
It is a matter of record that 
short wave o)mmunicatioa was intro
duced into the U. S. Navy by Zenith.

No wonder ZIenith—and only Zenith 
—is able to launch a radionic revo
lution!

Yes, your coming new Zenith Radionic 

Radios, Global Portables and Radio- 
Phonographs will bring miraculous tone 
of such clarity, brilliance and beauty as 

you’ve neter heard before! They will 
combine advanced engineering, preci
sion quality and low cost as never com
bined before!

The zenith radionic revolution is 
on the way! Watch for it! Don’t risk 
your radio dollars—put them on a name 
you know will be a proven winner. Keep 
your eye on Zenith for the best in radio, 
and see Zenith first!

un-

un

years ago
Zenith Radio Corporation, Chicago 39, lit 

All ProducttoH Nou'Vo*’ V'ar or Rthabilitatitm

COPYRISKT IS«4. IINtTH RADIO CORt>.

Keep ybut Eye on for fhe Best in Radio /
RADIONIC PRODUCTS EXCLUSIVELY- 
WORLD'S LEADING MANUFACTURER

RADIO • FM TELEVISION ■ RADAR - SHORT WAVE • RADIO-PHONOGRAPHS • HEARING AIDS
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her, but for modern Americans 
there are beautiful things being 
made by artist craftsmen which in 
form, line, and color are equal to 
the best works of art of the past.

For example, Glen Lukens, long 
a devoted and faithful worker in 
ceramics and a teacher at the Uni
versity of Southern California, has 
sometimes gone half around the 
world in pursuit of further knowl
edge on his subject. Egyptian blue 
has never been reproduced since 
th? dayyof the 13th dynasty, but 
Mr. tokens determ ined to discover. 
its s^ret. In the British Museum, 
he studied examples from ancient 
days and pored over .tomes.,in his 
research for the elusive blue. His 
years of effort finally brought re
sults; he has a Formula for a blue 
that is so rich and unusual as to 
be out of this world.

Note the low round crackled 
green bowl created by Lukens 
which is shown with the red glass 
plate. The viscous glaze which 
causes drops to harden on the .side 
of the bowl brings out another 
story on relationship of the mod
ern artist to the art of the past. 
Mr. Lukens after infinite labor 
achieved the kind of glaze he was 
after, and took the finished bowl 
to an internationally known art 
dealer who is blind. With sensitive 
fingers he felt the bowl carefully, 
turning it over and ox’er, stud>-ing 
with his hands until finally he said 
slowly, “This is a remarkable piece. 
It is obviously of the Ch’ien Lung 
dynasty—1736-96.” Upon being 
told it was made by a modem 
worker in ceramics, the dealer was 
amazed and said that only with the 
great art of the past can we go on 
to our own modern art. But note, 
please, those words “Go on.” One 
need not copy the past nor “go 
back” to collect beauty!

Ceramics, the art of making 
things of baked clay, is so old a 
process that it goes back to ancient 
days. Let’s look a moment, briefly, 
at the many steps involved in pro
ducing a lovely bowl in the Pom
peian glazes, for example, of deep 
red, rich gray-greens and earthy 
yellow-browns for which Otto and 
Gertrud Xatzler are noted.

Chi*^

1944
All-Amarleq 
Rost Winner

Volid b; jod|e» Ihv iratiilanding reir novrltr 
for 1944—« perfrci cenblnatien ol (orm.

Tlir to»f •piril 
no <Uinl> prIaU

color, (rafcraace and vluir. 
bo4a ftnfrfd ttowlv rovAli

Ibopii) caaarv yidlow. Haniv. all--uainirr. 
blvomins. loTturiant foliaae. ICs a IkuiiIv 
you’ll ■m-el)' want to order for your sarden 
—today!

S2 eeeh

Wayside's Fomous Catalog
$20 a <l«ton

Krirr a more bcBOtiful floral ealaloal 184

Ulu.lratlana; full nl drlallrd |ilunt clrx-rtp* 
linn>
i»f ynur ropy. It ia ■ar.<..ary that >011 rn- rloir 2if •'■t'h your raqiiral. eoini or (tamp*, 
to Mvrr poata^ and bandliof.

2111) Inir-tn-lifr rnlorilh more Ih

d rullaral Information. To be aura

il I Waxjjide (qcx.rdenj

12 Mtntor Avt., Mtnfor, Obit

the original

194Sdry powder cleaner
in the fiW

container
Complete liO page »ecd Cat- 
aloK with \6 pa(0< ui color 
.. featuring many now, hiftb 

^ quality Seeds. DulU and 
A Plantl introdu;;J by ut 

Vor the 6r« titte ihu; '"ir.OMSPBINKLE

EUROPEAN LINDENBSUSHh^lN
and other beautiful trees that provide good 
vhad« quickly. Write for FREE CATALOG.
STERN'S NURSERIES. Oep*. A, Senevo. N. Y.

OfFVACUUM

600 BLOOMS thi, yw
great floMerIng 
Crowi buthal-siaa

Amsrica’s 
aenaatloni 
Ibia year with 4U0 2' blooms. 
3 months' gorgeous bt-uuly. B 
vivid colors. See It, r>ther 
novelties In PRCC Clutdi-n 
B««uly Bonk. Write Imlavl 
R. M. KKLteOQ CO. 
Rm 424. Thr«4 Mivara. SUch.

GOLDEN ROSE OF CHINA
no liquids • no suds • and other beautiful roses.

Write tor FREE CATALOG.
STERN'S NURSERIES. 0«pt. A, fttnevo. N. Y.

PowDER-ENE IS youf solufion to a troublesome problem. Widi 
its aid you can keep rugs and carpets clean, colorful and like 

. And it’s so easy to use. Give your floor coverings usual

sli^cly soiled, sprinkle

STRAWBERRY PLANTS
Our FREE Berry-Book Telia about 
All of the best VarWtWi and How To 
Grow Them.

w. w. ALLCN conteANV.
saliakury, Md.to Oak St.,

new
care. When they become dull or 
Powder-cne. Brush it in. Wait an hour or longer. Then vacuum 
it ofl[! You'll be pleased with the fresh, clean beauty, whether 
you clean the entire rug or areas at doors that are soiled quicker. 

And remember that Powder-ene never leaves a ring—never 
shrinks, mildews nor fades the colors. Send badly soiled rugs to 
a professional cleaner. Tlien keep them clean with Powder-ene, 

in the blue container.

GOLDEN MUSCAT GRAPESon
A wonderful grape. Clustem of Immense Klse.

up to 3 lbs. Write for FREE CATALOG- 
STERN'S NURSERIES. Dept. A. fSeeevo. N. Y.

First, the artist must select the ■FBtiSKjE5Caijiiic*Tnieia*n 
clay. Some are very fussy about iDifIdlll
the t>’pe of clay, where it comes ; JUNG'S WAYAHEAD
from, and its texture. Other work
ers consider the clay as relatively 
unimportant. The preparation of 
the clay to the right consi.stency of 
dampness takes some time.

Then, comes the second step.
“throwing the clay” on the '«v-hee!.
To the uninitiated, this shaping of 
a lump of clay into a beautiful bowl 
while the wheel whirls around

.. ha* BIr Bad rnilt rlpfiilwr aa
•any ea July 4. Kt-aular pnea

ISr pBPksi, i-ui tn m- 
tradure JunX ' UuuMvSr-pila wa will Kviid 
a trial pni'kei nr tin-, 
lomau*. QlaiU I'arml, 
ri«iml.att«MW ami Kar- y j . 
iiaat Baiimh. al»o n 
packs! tach uf our ^

Giant Zinnias and 
Double Larkspur

Von Schrader Manufacturing Co., Racine, Wisconsin

.GoodHoosekoepmg ,

deik. AH llv lOc. In CibiHsdR 
A pr^ml9»nt wUh roll4*<’'
Umij aJiKi «m
tvi <*«li4l« 

tmins Ml PUn1i8. Ilvuria Vi Uiid OftU.

U» yiMjr jar- aImvp fiir

ALl $ 
lOe

cow'y
WllUH'

IimT.

''"“-.iJJBnttrtrBjjir-'’'aariNT* i.»ai.aii »bb i,»ja.i*T J. W. JUNG SEED CO., Dgpt IS, Rindolph, Wit.
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They call me P.W.. Avco. That stands for Post-War. You see, we make aviation products, like the 
famous Lycoming airplane engines, American Hollow Steel Propellers and precision aircraft

we’re full-up with war work, like all companies. After the war we’ll keep 
on with aviation goods—but we’ll also need something else to 
make to keep our plants and workers usefully employed.

engine parts. Right now

Avco household appftances—that’s what we’ll make
w hen G.I. Joe no longer needs our full capacity.,.

There’s the AVCO Automatic Door Operator that’ll
open or close your garage doors—turn the lights on

or off—at the touch of a button in your car or in your
house. AH done by electronics .,.

“And the AVCO range, first of several wonderful new AVCO kitchen appliances— 
what a cook stove! A rich man's range at any man’s price ... and ready the 
minute Uncle Sam can say ^Okay, A VCO, go ahead.* And the new AVCO

Spencer Heaters. hat improvement they*re going to be!an
Working? You bet I am. But all excited, too. And so will you be when you finally

the post-war AVCO home appliance line!see

Boy. am I busy!

Corporation—a group of compam'e.s and affiliates
ith a deep belief in the greatness of America—

NEW YORK, N.Y.
tt' Manufacturing Units Subsidiary and Associated

past, present, and future. Although our work CompaniesITCMIMB inatM
now is wholly war work, we are trying to look iMDNCAN mmin cm. UaiUN (CMTUl MAMFJiCTRniB CBBT.

ahead to the post-ivar need for better jobs 
and better homes in all America. We believe

Krmue unuft nnicn nr. nor ntH anttmum csir.
sKNca Nunn Divmn CBNSILIIUTD mm BJICUFT tOBF.

mriEM Moun mners nr.the Avco household appliance line ★
will help make both. All Th* Aviation Cor|»eration Divisions, Swb«idiari«* and A«tocial*d Comaanioi era 100% on War Work

The American Home. February. 1945



seems nothing less than a miracle. 
Watching Mrs. Natzler kick her 
wheel with her feet to start it go
ing, is a fascinating sight. Her 
hands move so smoothly, rapid
ly rounding the sodden lump of 
clay that one hardly knows at 
what second it comes into shape.

After finishing the shape to the 
satisfaction of the worker, it is 
taken off the wheel to dry at room 
temperature. The next day if it 
seems properly dried out, it is given 
the first firing in the kiln to set its 
shape. When it emerges it is simply 
a rough clay bowl.

Now comes the difficult part of 
ceramics—the glazing and finish. 
Hours and hours of effort arc re
quired often in measuring out by 
the most minute amounts the vari
ous chemicals which are needed to 
produce the desired color and tex
ture. The workshop of the worker 
in ceramics looks like the lalx>ra- 
tory of a chemist. Rows of bottles 
hold all the wealth of the earth’s 
minerals and elemenLs: 
gold, sulfates, ferrous oxides.

If the worker is going to use a 
glaze he knows and has prepared 
before, he refers to a “library" of 
small two-inch square tiles which 
are glazed until he finds the one be 
wants and looks up the formula of 
ingredients. But there are tedious 
hours of measuring and grinding 
with pestle, mixing and stirring 
before the glaze material is ready 
to be applied to the day bowl.

Some workers paint on the glaze 
with a brush; others dip the ob
ject, and if it’s a new experimental 
glaze no one knows just what the 
result may be. Then, back to the 
kiln goes the article for a second 
firing; it Ls the heat of this firing 
in the kiln which brings out the 
rich color from the daubed-looking 
bowl which before firing looks 
somewhat as if it were • covered 
with a milky paste.

All during the firing, which re
quires many hours, the worker 
watches the kiln at intervals to be 
sure the heat is properly controlled. 
Various types of glazes result from 
high or low temperature firing and 
each artist craftsman is apt to 
have different theories on firing; 
one maintaining only low firing 
is successful, another high firing.

Otto and Gertrud Natzler who 
left their native Vienna to come to 
the United Slates in the late 30’s 
are an unusually gifted pair. Their 
ceramics were W’ell known in Eu
rope and had been widely exhibited 
in museums, and they have been 
hailed here as outstanding artists 
in their field. Gertrud “throws the 
day"; i.e., makes the clay shapes, 
while Otto spedalizes, because of

FREEw
PJPI SENS FOR 

YOURS NOW

fVWYTHWG FOR 
THE GARDEN

HENDERSON’S 
SEED CATALOG
VEKTABLES • OOWERS ■ RNPLEMENTS 
Th* biggatt catalog youli fkid—144 B x 
lOV^ pagotl Cratnmod wlm Information of 
voIm to Victory Gard»n«rs and v*t*rana 

cilU(O...Num*rot'*COlor*d plotes.and 
V oil th* Information you must hov* on 
Ml voriolin to molt* li>* b*il selection. 
Hf Get Ihif catalog, ond moil your order 
11 direct to VI — It b the only woy you 
iV con get genuine Hendenon mc^

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
beet. 3Sr

ASSCarMndtM..NewV*ili7.N.V*Here is truly the Book of the Month, sent free to all who 

are interested in automatic heating for their homes. It is 
the story of York Heat, always a leader in the oU-heating 

industn,', and now ready with the most complete line of 
domestic, commercial, and industrial oil-boming 

ment in America. If you are planning for modem post-war 
comfort in your home, built around the finest in oil- 
beating, send for tliis beautiful, luforiuative booklet today.

KELLY’S ■fx.

TR£E5.ROSES>SHRUBSequip-
Far 6S yean Kelly Brei. have^wF ^ 
produced top quolity FRUIT 
TREES. STRAWBERRIES, ' 
RASPBERRIES, BLUEBERRIES, ^ 
GRAPES, ROSES, ShRUBS and 
CARDEN SEEDS. New 194S d 

^ CATALOG llitf all popular V 
||k varletlet ^ ehewt many In ^ 
& full color. It'* FREE. Write 

w tsdey. Supply of Nunery 
Stock ii limited. Order early 
to ovoid ditappointment.
Sollifaction Guaranteed.

YORK HEAT YORK HEAT
DiVUmi of roitK-SHtntY, IMC^ YOMK, PA. copper,

Divisiog of YORK-SHIPIEY, INC., 
YORK, PA.

Member Oil Meet Inerffwee of America

PtuM ennj me your free IxMiklel: "YORK 
UKAT—A Service, Not Mere Marhieery.'*

KELY BROS. NURSERIES, INC
mFtapIgSt. DoRevtRg, N. V*

1‘DSTrAin—Bi laroper plaiulnir
>'ar.'f;illy parked, 00 for only Sl.OO. FalcWra
ull turvsl. Xnua Trrr« (Jniaii,'-nUl» Fim:.
MUSSER F0BE8T8, <ne.. Indune. Penna.

SO.\<Idreiu>....
eea

lef'i buy mere Bondt, AH4
to finith the job right

n<UIL

P
Crimton, White. Blue, Pink, i?
Purple. Wia-rveUianL All 5 ^ 
10c-pkti.c4 teed*. 1 of each color, 1 peetpald for JBc. BMb free. 

wm. Henry M«ute.2St Waale Bldg.. Ptilla. 32. Pa.

I

EVERGREENS
A real bargein In hardy 
northern mown 2>year aMd- 
iinira, 4 beat vurlailea fora 
■lutrKpermanentiivinmireak, 
rlrat ordara only HUM at i 
(hla SI ,(K) prior. M
Look—lOaiack X lll(apruce,f
to Celarado alee gpruee. 
lO American Arber Vitae,

. all d‘(t Inrhea. All 
40 (or only Sl.OO peatpaid. Free ever, 
green circular and catalog aenvon requeet. 

•tRirr gKCD eOMPANV

t
II

10 FonderpGe P*

❖
4221 Cl ds. lowsFOR BEAUTY IN YOUH NE^ KOMB.

rm
D*'

L&ltr gLACKCAPB. ARAPES. gLACIU BERMCt. CURRANTS. JUNCafR. 
RIM, RASPBERRIES. BUSH CHER*
RttS, STRAWsaRRY PI.AHTS. eto.

_____ 111 l(neorTREkiI'RUIia, KLOWKS
FLA(frS,Hhnih..K<»<M.ShadrTFr*a, 
RvarereanA. Kmlopra b*ndr*0*Hlrh''^^_^»braml. IlIU fOMlRKU CATALOQ 

'^^^^^H^^PRCE-WHITE FOM IT IDDAY,
lAROEST 6B0WBS IN THE FRUIT KLT

EMLONG*S Sox IOC Stewenaville, MicH.

Ataa

.i! "i -JA.

t eOr-Tr
ft*r •*AI

QUINTUPLET APPLES
Be&rlnK 5 different kinds, all on the 
same tree. Write for ffREE CATAliOQ.

STUM'S MUKSHIES. Dm*. A. GaMvo. N. Y.
Vr

f - =

r We grow 14 million trees a Tear. Write 
for special xmu tree bulletin, planting 
stock, price list.
MU88EB FORESTS. IM.

HOME PLANNER’S 
SCRAPBOOK, 50c Indiana. Penal.

Hondy fUe for plom, 
Meat, dipplngt, photo*. 
Imprinted with your 
nome on the cover. 
Mere than dO.OOO ol- 
reody in utel 12 mc* 
tioni, each on Individ. 
uol room*. Each tee. 
rien hot roomy pocket. 
Attractive coverj neal 
plaitk binding. Order 
yours today. U.S. only.

$4 GARDEN SEEDSpper
I TotbeflrstlOOOwhoorderr l\ b■ through this notice, we'll send FREE $l M
■ In garden seeds. Write for our “Lucky 7” 

offer and catsdog tc'*-- 
BCBBY seep CO..

^ Windownib bring in cheerv sunshine, 
y Wtndowalb frame a glorious view.

Windowaib let in fresR 
M walb act a* an insulated wall that E 
iQI keeps cold air out, saves fuel. t

^ sure your nrw home u built with 
Andersen Windowaib. Countlesseom- 
binations of these siandurf|.4ize wood 
window units are possible—and at 
surprisingly low coat.

today for free descrip 
i folders. Study tni 

adt your architect, builder or lumber 
dealer Ibr compteie details.

2atF. Clarlitda. loeta
air, WTndt>.

SEND NOW FOR YOUR COPY!

r 1 The carriage waits, M’lord,” but he 
Would rather mow the lawn, you see.

Send' 
lets and

live book, 
cm—then I Andersen Catporotien, Dept. AH25 

Baypert, Mlnnesale

II enclose 50< (coin or war itompi) for your Home | 
Plonner's Scrapbook. Abo tend without extra cost | 
[ your Window Beauty Idea Portfolio. I

INam«
(Print your noma at you wont it on your scropkoo*) ) 
Addrou................................................................................ !

ONLY THE AlCH CAN AFFORD POOR WINDOWS City Stats
J TORO MANUFACTURING CORP'N, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
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his long background in chemistry 
m perfection of glazes. His glazes 
which have a mellow, rich and old 
quality are called “Pompeian Red 
Flowing Lava, Seawave Jade' 
Pompeian Sand.» And a glance at 
the lovdy colors achieved in the 
Xatzler

OlVtYOURPl^*^

ixittery is proof of their 
being well named. “I never try to 
hide the clay. I feel that if some of 
the glaze rolls off and the clav 
shows through it is better to ac
knowledge the basic material. Both 
of i3s feel sometimes when we have 
made an unusually lovely piece 
that It IS veiy hard to part with it. 
^mehow it is like giving up a little 
bit of yourself, but then 
if it goes to someone 
too, that Is fine,”
Icr in talking of her own work.

Clen Lukens has been specializ
ing recently in glass in desert tones 
There is Mesa Blue . . . Sundown 

Red . . . Desert Dusk, a rich vio
let grayed to the hue.s of twilight
• . . Green Valley and other colors 
which

^ of
cuinag m ROOTOM5, the plant 

Wmone powder, and plant. This 
natnral tendency of the cutting to form roots. It'en-

iwnijy, ,,M>re Vigorous, heavier 
flowcruig plants.

For Sordling.H.' Dust 
JloOTOftii to yromote faster ami 

elmugcr growth.
r08« HEU«

we think 
W'ho loves it, 

says Mrs. Natz-

see^Ie with

THIS COUPON

AFRICAN piEMrCAt. PAEVT CO.
Wv., (AU-2), AjnWce, p«.

Eocl«.r<I U •l.«0. Wra., send
*-««- j«r of hOOTONE.

are vibrantly brilliant with 
color or soft and subdued depend
ing on the mood of the 
Mr. Luken.s started his creator.

.. , career asa medical student, then took
teaching and did some painting, 
hul as he says, “From the minute 
1 tried clay I have never had it off 
my hands.” His glass platters are 

shaped as to be useful for fruit 
flowers,

up.Addreu..

architectCity,

in your budget?serving dishes.
Xn his pottery, Mr. Luken says, 
tfy to get the feel of the earth!

about a natural 
of earth and a refinement in 

«^bich can be trans- 
fitted to the pottery; the wisdom 
copies in knowing when to 

the essential l, .
^^^th m the finished piece.

true artist and craftsman is their 
servant. We cannot sit in our 
studios and create from nothing.
'1 e .should know the customs, the 
teey people live, the kind of things 
they would like for their homes be- 
fore we make the useful and beau
tiful things which are to be part of 
our era. T like to think, for ex
ample, that in some of my glass or 
m my pottery 1 catch the .sunshine 
of California and hold it captive 
for someone who lives in Maine or 
another spot far from here. I like 
to get letters from people who buv 
my things. I want always 
that T and other amtemporarv 
artists are part of the people, part 
of the age m which we live. There 
should always be this interchange 
^tween the artists and the people 
for whom they create beautiful 
things - says Mr. Lukens. Xod- 
dmg he repeats, “yes, I would like 
P^ple to know that artists need

or

TF that home you are planning to- 
i gether is to bring you pleasure 
and satisfaction, it nju.st not be a fi. 
nancial burden, Stan with a budget 
• .. and that budget should include 
the services of an architect He will 
use his training and experience to 
make certain that your house will be 
suited to your taste, your family, 
your life ... and to your pocket- 
hook. He can save you many Umes 

amount of his fee by designing a 
beautiful house, by seeing that it is 
pro^rly built, protecting your' legal 
and financial interests... making ex
pert decisions, when the need arises

Prevent 
that open the

sagging errors , . . doors
Ik A.'

wrong way. small eJos- 
cts, aoiBY plumbing, a fireplace that 
doesn’t draw. Avoid these with 
cialist—an architect,

“How To Plan Your New Home“, 
tells the steps to take to make home! 
building a real adventure. We will 
be glad to send

V*'

stop, 
quality

you a copy.

a school, public buildin 
hospital is planned, an architect 
giiieer is coiled i

St.«rK,D._____

S, or 
oren-

in as a matter of 
investment should 
protection—make 

your plans with an architect!

■U Vitti J

course. Jbor home 
be gieen the same»

• Plan your Sou

start RIGHT- 

WITH AN

architect.

se now)fioshM. IndfMa

EDWARDS/

I Ii

electrical signaling{

ICOLON
njkm

Hom«f Offi
MiAUftPUt S€<9 to feel

it*», Sctieeli. Hotpiter,
CATALOG *

Ooftrn, 4n"®®T1CA XIIVFT D(K]41 wltinirv a
antlj txvn. Splrndlrf acrlJS

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE, D^pl. 132 
10 w. lUmWph. Chicago J; 47 B»e)*y. N. y. c. ?

T-
Edwards and Company, Box 390, Norwalk, Conn

■ New “How To Plan Your
Emi! Name 

j Stree 

City_

m
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their encouragement and interest.
Arthur Blackstone of Melrose, 

Massachusetts, echoes in a differ
ent vein the words of Mr. Lukens. 
‘Most craftsmen are interesting 
people. They are shy about telling 
about themselves, as they know 
that people often think they are a 
bit touched, or they would get 
away from art and get a real job.

A real job? The tall thin Mr. 
Blackstone, now 62, started only 
a few years ago to carve out of 
Xew Hampshire pine the birds of 
the Xew England sea coast, and he 
has made over 7CX) birds, carved 
with loving hands and infinite pa
tience after the living models of 
the feathered creatures found in 
the woods and along the Atlantic 
seaboard. His son, Jesse, made 
some 1200 birds in the few years 
before he left to become a soldier.

But Mr. Blackstone knows that 
whether artists are working in clay, 
wood, or textiles, pewter or silver, 
it doesn’t matter. It’s a real job 
and when they work with diligence 
and artistry they are contributing 
in great measure to making Amer
ican homes in all parts of the coun
try more beautiful. “We’re never 
satisfied; we’re never through; and 
we’re always trying to make our 
work more perfect.’’ His words are 
those of the hundreds of artists 
working in the United States today.

Laura Andre.son, teacher of ce
ramics at the University of Cali
fornia at Los Angeles, specializes 
in subtle colors in her pottery so 
as not to detract from their use as 
holders for bright flowers. She 
works for dull stone-like glazes 
with the color of the clay showing 
through them. These pieces have a 
ring when struck with a metal ob
ject and this adds to their strength 
and durability. She likes crackled 
or crazed glazes to give depth to 
more brilliant colors.

“I try to express in creating pot- 
ten,’ the pleasure 1 feel in working 
in clay, the simplicity and strength 
which can be interpreted in form 
and glaze- -it’s an aesthetic experi
ence which develops a practical 
art,” said Miss Laura Andreson 
as she eagerly and enthusiastically 
spoke of the work she so enjoys.

So for the modem collector, 
there is an infinite variety of fine 
work to chose from. There can be 

I found sturdy, masculine, strong 
pieces of pottery, or delicate, fragile 
little tea cups. There is the gleam
ing simplicity of hand-wrought 
pewter in a modem design as here 
shown from the studio of Ruth 
Pennington of Seattle, or the 
gleaming bowls in silver from Por
ter Blanchard of Los Angeles. Rich 
brown wood bowls and platters,

Flowers t Vogotofales Speefd offer so yoa
can MeforyoarMlf hish quality of Hsale’fteMed, 
Koarunteao aeeds. Pick any S of tbeaa reeular foU- 
Bae lOe or Uk Pa<^ata. OaC all C for Joat lOc.
^ CbooM 5 — cut this sut — msil aiith dtae ^ 

OaSlah Uanle’a
Earliest Scarlet.

II TmhoIo Certifled 
Margiiihe, Seorict.

" r~| Boot Detroit Uuiic [~1 AatoraManleGianta, I 
I * Rnl. Fine-rrainecl. ^ all colors mixed. I 
■ r~l Cabkasa AlllM>sd PI Larko#orKed,Whits a I I—I EartyTT.arBr. solid. I—* and Ume. Mixed. * 
I P Cuoumbar Eartioat P Marlaolda Laree; I 
, ^ lllack Diamond. ^ ortorlvaa foUaqe. , 
I p LMtooa Giand Kap- I | PaUmias all eolort.
■ ^ Ida. Early, tander, * fmsrant, mixed. a
P CarrolUwveniHalf-I I Zlaalao Dablia-Iilcs * 

I ^ Lonir. Good keeper. ' Gianta, alt colors. 
Wra.Hefiry Maule. 2SS Maule Bhhi..Ph>U. 32.P>.

Eneloeed ii lOe. Send 
6 Pkta. Seada checked.

□□ I

17

I

□□ Send Uaule'a 
Seed Book FREE.I

I\ N<m«.
A StoriJ.fl..- I

ITALII^' mJ

PRUNE FASTER
SAVE LABOR WITH
’JiEYfnOUR^miTK

Old colony Furniture con-
fasiesf Catting!

PRUNERS
urK decoratively to thetributes so m

fine art of gracious enlertainingl 
While the heart of hospitality is stiff a delicious, carefully 
planned dinner. Old Colony Furniture helps you create a 
charming hachgruund for such a .setting!

Fawerfvl "V~ 
•wvll flc- 

lienmekwelwee,
cvN with litll* 
•Hwt.
• ** A***At far 4^^\9f'u• There is not enough Old Colony to go around these 

days . . . but after the war better stores will have plenty of 
this fine furniture for every room in your home!

SEYMOUR SMITH A SON, Inc
72 Main U.. Oakvilla. Cann.

i

k

HGYWOOIIWAICEPIGLII Bfiavf/fe/flfeifCata/off/lfomfteadr
ProfuBcly lIluBtrated 1n niitural col- 
WB. Hrlpftil dlrectlona. EviTythimr 
fnr Oin Wnter Harden. Write for 
FREE ci>py today. (Canada IS centt)

WeeGAUIIXBK, AVASSSACHIISETTS

PIKE P UK KITH ICE KIKCE l»2« WS! TRICKER L*£i
^ Olt RMnbMiTamea * InttModanca. OMe *BMlSraokaMsAva. 

Saddle Rbtf. M. I.

New raee GIANT GLADIOLUS

THE SAME WOMAN! Vegetable and Flower needs 
catalog free on request.

•SB WMdnMnt iSvB. 
■artiblay B, Ck««. _CARL SALBACH,

MAQNOLIA TREESSee wbof a difference Clairof made by banishing 
every trace of visible gray hair

with flower buds to bloom for you this spring. 
Write lor FRSI CATALOG.

STERN‘5 NURSemiS, BepE. A. Ceaeva. N. Y.
IH>N'T III \ kwawDeiry. nap. 

b#rry, lil»rkberry or cmpe_|il*fU«
(ro4M. roaeiIIUIII _ _ _  flowanV until yiiu gat our riUCR 1945 '■UON'KY HAVING Calalo*. Wrtte 

M TiHlayl 50 yrt., 40.000 ntlaMfE
cuHiAmrni.
O. A. P. PALPWIM NURSERY

Ron A •ricHpmAn. MidiiQOn

FRUIT TREES, STRAWBERRY, RASPBERRY 

_ AND BLUEBERRY PLANTS

PbUlT TMlIb. BKkBV PLANT*. 
OHNAMiNTAL*. Our cumpU'la line 
nf fniK aiul nut troaa; Blueliarry. 
tviyaantierry, fltntwbany. RB«i>t>arry. 
tinipi. Aanarairu* planta. ripweelne 
}thrub«. Bnada inaa and Evar*n«iia 
iMda (O nclda of plrnty and baauli- 

ful bornaa. Hand for fm S3 paee 
, Planler'a rvida ratAloKua today. 
* bOUNTtrUL MIBOC NUKSkaiCS 

■OX M-a» aamcaaa awwi. IBP-

DOUBLE FRENCH LILACS
and other lovely shrubs, trees and fli^rlng 

vines. Write for FREB CATALOG.
STIRN’S NURSBRIES. D»pt. A. M. Y.

This Is Mrs. D. befors she bad ber 
Clairol* treatment. She looks tired 
and unglamorous, but old-looking gray 
hair often does that to a woman. One 
day Mrs.D. read about Clairol—its 
33 natural-looking shades, its beauti
ful results—and decided to try it out. 
(Name of Mrs. D. furnished on request.)

This is Mrs. D. 24 hours later, after her 
Clairol treatment—taken by the same 
camera, the same photographer. In one 
application, Clairol cleansed, recon
ditioned and colored her hair—did it 
so deftly even Mrs, O.’s best friends 
could hardly believe a miracle hadn’t 
happened. Clairol completely avoids 
the brassy l<Mk of old-fa^on^ dyes.

“Of course I’m doing my hair differ
ently now,” smiles Mrs. D. “Who 
wouldn’t want to live up to that lovely 
Clairol color?” Know the joy and self- 
confidence that come from suddenly 
discovering you look years youngerl 
Adopt Clairoll And remember that 
better beauty shops feature genuine 
Clairol
*Cautioni Ute only oi directed on the label.

GIANT

I
tY/-« ScBTleL Lavender,

^ Yellsw. KOM, White
litaiit &.|n. blooms, sturdy' 
-(t.^aDli.esesrtoitrow.ALI 

iR(“Htts., 1 of fio’h color, 
BO-’ d for lOc! Send dime todsy.^ ... catBlaa rBES.

i;
BWTTtLEE BURPEE CO.

314 BBmeeblit.PMiadM^3^a. 7
(or; 314BMriMeBMt..C1iRtBn,lowa i

□ Send 6 lids. Uiuit Zinnia Suedi * 
(Be. 7BBB). Lodosad u lOe. t

I
werwenT is«*. ewuaou •no. - I

ran BOOKLfri ”115*cref$ for Seouti'fu/ Hair.“ 
Write io Clotro/, Inc^ Depf. AH-t, Box 1455, 
Stamford. Conn.

ever substitute. orJt.D..
^^lend Burpee’a Se^ eataiee
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satin-smooth to the touch are 
made by the hands of James 
Prestini of Chicago, and sprightly 
little animals like the pictured 
giraffe give a touch of humor to 
the home and are the work of Earl 
Gordon, Ladentmvn, New York.

In every part of the country, 
there are artist craftsmen at work. 
Many of their creations have been 
exhibited in museums in New 
York, Detroit. Chicago, and San 
Francisco. We need not feel that 
our fine glass must come from 
Czechoslovakia, or from our grand
mother’s attic. It Is time we fully 
realized the excellence of the mod
ern American artist craftsmen and 
what they can give to our homes. 
Between an article made with un
derstanding and knowledge and 
the rubbish seen too often today, 
there is a gulf as deep as the ocean. 
Technique is not enough. I bor
row the words of John Dewey who 
said, “Craftsmanship, to be artistic 
in the final sense, must be loving. 
The artist alone fuses manual dex
terity with des^ to produce a 
beautiful thing for your home!

Stunning glass bowls and plat
ters, pitchers and jugs of every hue 
and shape to fit all tastes . . .

FREE Your home rates the 
EXTRAS of an Eagle 

Certified Insulation Job!

ii- Blq. N*w 
FERRIS 
CotoloQ3 3 ^jlThe moat 

MHI t>eaui iful 
and com - 
Dlete mine 

Eniary catalOK P_j|evar oul>.
Oar

V V fineal In 76 
K^lyrai'a. with 

^Rmora pair** 
, . ' n Kor•
i-r tfvoua, nai- 

^ 1 upal coJora 
|R~^ndmanv 

m o n a 
aavinit 
rart-from* 
n II raary
valUM In
F K K M I t

- NORTHKRM
OROWN IVKII6REBN8. «HASK

THBta, ORNAMtNTALS. Flowara, Shrabi. ■alba.
Fruit TrvM, and Barry Flanta.

HBDRICR.eLestlKfi ETUOIO

15 EVERGREENS
All 3 to 6 Years Old

Ysrrla* Msrrelous tfew CollKtIon 
. Of Kvartraan PsTorltos—sU extra 
F hardy, strong, northern-grown. 
|L Ideal btr beautihU baclurround. 
■r screen or Iswn grxwpi.
F An 6-lZ in. avaraca 
k X Cale. Bloa Spreae transplant
H 1 White iipniee transplant
H 1 Norway Spruce transplant

1 BalHam Fir tianeplant 
1 Ferris' Fine transplant 

10 Denglas Fir seedlings (Oiir 
Finest Evergreen)

SPLENDID 
TREES, only

Get Our Planting Guide
Hundreds ol attractive and tow priced sugges
tions like thia Id our 194S Catalog and Plant
ing Oulde. Writs lor it now—supply Umitsd.

'Si

»

15

EARL FERRIS NURSERY
P03 Bridge St. MAMPTQK. IOWA

Don’t accept incomplete home insti lation when the EXTRA features of 
an Eagle Certified Job are available. When an Eagle Certified Job is in
stalled, your home is not half, not two-thirds, but fully insulated!

Only authorized contractors sell Eagle Certified Jobs. They will insulate 
your home according to sound engineering principles, and give you a 
written certificate covering the work,

WHAT IS AN BAGLE CfRTfffE* JOB?
1 A Certified Insulation Job is based on an accurate survey of your 
property. Insulation is applied every place necessary, in accordance with 
Eagle-Picher factory-engineered specifications.
2 Only genuine Eagle Mineral Wool Insulation is used. This material is 
fireproof, water-repellent, does not attract vermin. It is physically and 
chemically stable, does not ‘‘settle.

3 Insulation is pneumatically blown to correct thickness into all sidewalls 
and ceilings, without muss or fuss. House is completely sealed against 
outside heat and cold,

4 Proper ventilation is installed wherever necessary, without which 
trouble-free results cannot be certain,

5 Benefits: fuel savings up to 409E> this winter! Temperatures as much 
as 15° cooler next summer, including upstairs rooms. Added fire protec
tion, less outside noise inside, a more dust-free house. Year ’round, draft- 
free comforL

SUITORS CATAjjIfi
• Sutton's English Seeds have come 
across the Atlantic again this year. In 
spite of war, they have the same flne 
quality that has made so many English 
gardens famous for their beauty.

New stochf for 194S held by Wayside 
Cardens, Mentor, Ohio (Chief Agents), 
and Sutton's Representative, C. H. 
Penson, Box 646, Glen Head, N.Y. FREE 
FLOWER CATALOG from the latter.

SUTTON’S SUDS BriteWs Bm*t
ff

don's Jumbo
gleaming pewter and silver wrought 
by hand with infinite patience . . , 
friendly small bowls for flowers or 
food . . . graceful vases in Pom
peian green or red ... sturdy mas
culine ash trays with crackled 
glazes . .. delicate plates and cups 
and saucers in every color . . . 
cigarette boxes of pottery with 
glass covers ... all these await the 
thoughtful, discriminating modern 
collector who would prefer to own 
one small, fine handmade piece 
than a dozen ugly products such as 
clutter our wayside stands under 
the label “pottery.” All this awaits 
the collector who insists on looking 
on the bottom of a piece for the 
artist’s name, and refuses to be put 
off with “something just as good.” 
Know the deep joy of collecting— 
but encourage and support our 
contemporary artists. Be a modern 
collector in this modem world!

Mt««IACMCOLMveu^-wMn- icamsoH-ptfM
MIPLAVSaM*

at) Rirting, Murdy, wrll-Dnux'hnl 
ul«»u J li«c IQ Qel^til,
Bm IMS BSKD.P1.AMT 
A N U WCKV CATALOa
Srnri |)im» Tixlsy fur Thin SI 00 
('..ll-rtiiirmd'iill) III 

C',ial<< or Po^aUurCxUluviUoos.

FREE
mlM r< ,itir

CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN It's EASY to buy on 
EagU Cortlfiod JobI

No money down and small 
monthly payments. Contact your 
Eagle insulation contractor for 
full information.

RAPIDGRO FERTILIZER ★The fluid plane food for better fruits and 
bigger flowers. Write lor FREE catalog.
STf KN'S NURStKttS. Bop*. A. Gaweva. N. T. EAGLE INSULATION 

for homes
★HirM The Boale-Picher Lead Company 

Dept. A-25. CincioBBti (1),0.
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Bsulation. I

IMade by the makers of Eagle White 
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S/wW St

w HEN linle Mary skips into the kitchen and

thrusts a handful of golden dandelions under your fas

tidious nose, do you take a disgusted look and say,

'*Throw those dirty things away?” If you do, you have

for the moment, taken the joy out of life for her ... you
have for the moment, retarded the development of a
highly commendable and lovable trait that was begin

ning to take root. But if you show Mary that you appre
ciate the flowers she picked just for yo«—she will glow
with happiness. For just like all living things ... chil
dren grow best when facing the sun! ■ It’s a large order
—this business of supplying appreciation to children, but
we’re doing all things on a big scale these days. We find

time for other things, so we should find time for appre
ciation of our children too. The little moments when

Mother praises Bobby’s spelling paper, or
when Father puts aside the "News" to
beam approvingly on Milly’s latest draw
ing mean so much to children . . . bring
them a feeling of happiness and pride that

long after Mother and Fathercontinues
have forgotten these efforts. ■ The unde

monstrative child may not show that he
desires parental approval, yet the lack of

it will be reflected in his attitude at school

chance remark made in an “offer in some
guard" moment. ■ No one would have
thought that reserved little Donald noticed

^mrtka Hmuke

Drmuiint h Smiih



Not so many *'Good Nietits" from now, we hope we’ll be work
ing on your brand-new Beautyrest. And into it will go nil 
the new skills weVe learned from our current Government 
precision-work.

Then, once again you’ll know the blissful, quiet comfort 
of BeautjTest. You’ll enjoy once more that restful, sleeping- 
on-air feeling you get from BeautjTest’s 837 individually 
pocketed coils. You'll recognize anew how valuable it is to 
have a mattress with sag-proof borders—and ventilators

that really ventilate. Meanwhile, if you need a new mattress 
•, you can get our famous WHITE KNIGHT. It’s the cele-now,

brated “mattress within a mattress”—soft, durable, cush
ioned with layer upon layer of fine, resilient cotton. And it 
costs only $39.50. We can offer you. too, a limited quantity 
of those wonderful BeautjTcst Box Springs—available at 
the same low price!

BEAUTYREST —The World's Most Comfortable Mattressl

P. S. irS TIME RIGHT NOW FOR YOU TO BUY THAT EXTRA BONDI
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ihe bestowal of praise or the lack 
of it, but in the quiet of a school
room the little fellow ‘^et the cat 
out of the bag.” He stayed after 
school to help his teacher one night. 
\Mieri the erasers had been dusted, 
he started out of the room leaving 

num!>er of drawing papers on his 
desk, “Don’t you want your papers, 
Donald?” the teacher said. The 
boy hesitated a moment, then said, 
Xo.” “But your mother will want 

to see them,” the teacher insisted. 
The boy looked downcast as he re
plied, “My mother never looks at 
them. She just throws them away.

Undoubtedly this good woman 
(lid not have much time to exclaim 

the efforts of her children, but

VARIETIES 4; MOF APPLES 
ON ONE TREE

On eveiy tree youll get 
FIVE different varieties of 
apples, full size. e«ch 
variety with Its own dis
tinctive flavor. Hardy trees, 
ready to plant to

bear. 2 year targe. 5 to 6 ft tall, each *3.00. 
todav for FREE Catalog; shows t'JSr of FRUIT TREES. BEMY 

FLOWERS. SHRUBS, ROSES

a
Write 
best t 
BUSH— and PERENNIALS for 
Spring planting. SaUsfac- 
tion guaranteed. Oury 
61st Year. Lu

HALONEY BROS. 
NURSERY CO., INC. 

Ill Clreie Read < 
Domvill*, N. Y. A

Heavy Rooted Selected 
5 - N - 1 APPLE TREE

iFOR THOSE WHOSE SPACE IS LIMITEDover
had she shown ev'en a moment's 
genuine interest in her little son’s 
papers, she might have spurred 
him on to greater enthusiasm in 
his work at school and what is of 
still greater importance—given to 
him the appreciation that every 
child yearns for and certainly has 
the right toexpect from his parents.

The parent who fails in his duty 
at home may find, to his surprise 
and chagrin, that his seemingly 
unobservant little duffer may deal 
him an “eye-opener.” If you think 
not, listen to an eight-year-old 
speak. She poured out the follow
ing story to her teacher because 
she had to talk to somebody. 
“Mother never talks to us any
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GUARANTEED TO BLOOMriil<
MnltofRUIT Profits (?/r/ir^

Baartns Ag9 riants Yield in 60 Days
V Hiiveitientyoffnilt taeatimd>cllthlayeikr. 
i b»itiUi«Jfth^efn:ltp]antarea<lytobew/lr»t 
£ MOKOis. DWAUKfruitUM«,Bo7BcnberrR>t, 

berried, rupberrie*. epplee. peaehee. 
Full llrseoffrait end shmdetreee. KBW.ran 
verleriei, niEE dolar ortale* of dlMlw, 

lii2\$ rom->, ewirreene, Modi end flowera. 30% 
^ DISCOUNT on early otden. Money nvlns 

kIw 7 priesa. iiatisrartionniaraiiteed.WrneDTO. South Miohtotn Nursery, D«ot. E-tO New Buffalo, Mieh.
CtiureT A -nlltrtlon of 3 dliTt-rent •uptrlj aweat 
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more,” Ruth said. “When we come 
home from school, she’s gone to 
work, and in the morning when we 
get up, she’s asleep.” The pathos of 
it ... a bewildered, hurt little 
youngster longing for the sound of 
Mother’s voice. Probably the 
mother never realized that doubt 
and fear were creeping upon little 
Ruth and that her voice alone could 
restore normalcy to Ruth’s troubled 
world. Couldn't Ruth’s mother have 
foregone a half hour of sleep to pre
pare breakfast for her children, and 
.so share with them the fewmoments 
of quiH morning comradeship 
which her little oyes silently craved ?

Stand by. Parents, and listen to 
your offspring .speak. “Our family 
had a picnic last night.” “Mother 
and I went shopping yesterday. 

Daddy took me to the ball game 
Sunday afternoon.” Are they 
proud of their engagements with 
Mother and Father? Unquestion
ably so. Furthermore they are the 

of the small listeners who 
cannot give utterance to similar 
boasts about happy family doings.

With a crestfallen look your 
child says, “My mother can’t come 
to the play,” or “Daddy has to go 
to lodge that night.” Since Jack 
doesn't appear in plays often,
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Home Entertainment

SINCE THE EARLIEST DAYS OF RADIO, the first rule
in Sonora's engineering laborarpries has been "If it
hasn’t the finest tone quality in its price class, it isn't good

enough to be called a Sonora.”
tl was this insistence on motchless quolity of perform-

that produced the world famous "Clear As A Bell’ance
and when civilian radios are available, the exactingtone

Sonora standards of excellence will again assure you of
the highest degree of tonal fideiin-. no matter what your
purse, taste or requirements m Home Entertainment may 
be—from the smallest table model radio to the finest
F-M combinations.

Sonora Radio at Television Corporation
Chicago 12. Illinois325 N. Hoyne Avenue

C^lear as a 3ell
PhonographsRadios 

Radio-Phonographs • Records
AT REMARKABLY MODEST 
PRICES, chere'll be s variccy of small 
SoNOKA models available. You’ll 
wane one for your kitchen of to
morrow—the beauty of design, 
(he perfea reproductive quality 
will bring you greater value than 
ever before.

MOST APPRECIATED of all
bedside radio qualities is flawless 
purity of tone. SONOKA will offer 
a big selection of table models 
ideal for this purpose—in techni
cal perfection as well as beauty of 
design, performance, quality and 
value.

FOR YOUR LIVING ROOM,
Sonora will give you the widest 
of choices —table models, con
soles. phonographs, radio-phono
graphs. radio • phono • recorders. 
All will be popularly priced, all 
will providrSoNoNA'S enchanting 
“Qeaf As A Bell ’ tone mastery.

Radio - Phono • Recorders
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I won't you, Wise Parent, make your 
plans so that at least one of you 
can come? If you find it impos
sible, send Grandmother or Cousin 
Alice or—in a pinch—one of the 
neighbors. But send Somebody! 
Let Jack, almost hidden behind a 
shepherd’s cloak up on the stage, 
have that comfortable inner feel
ing that comes of knowing that 
somewhere in that attentive audi
ence is someone who has come 
to see just him give his perform
ance.

Check yourself on the next ques
tion. Do you visit your child’s 
room at least once a year? Or must 
you join the chorus of mothers who 
say. ‘‘I just didn't have time to 
visit school this year.” You man
age to visit the dentist, the butcher, 
the baker, the dressmaker more 
than once a year, do you not ? 
Then thrust aside any excuses that 
loom up on your mental horizon 
and follow your lamb to school 
some bright morning. And as you 
settle back in your chair watch 
Billie. Ob.serve the almost percepti
ble swelling of his chest as he 
feigns nonchalance under the en
vious glances of the other chil
dren, For Mother has come to visit 
school. And it’s Billie’s mother!

And be sure to make your visit 
worth while. Examine the books 
your child is using. Listen atten
tively to the recitations. Ask ques
tions about the class work. Above 
all things, don't say in Billie's 
hearing or out of it, ‘’Billie doesn't 
do well in anything." Yes. he does! 
Every child e.xcels in something 
and your Billie is no exception. 
Billie may have a flair for drawing, 
or he may be fleet as a deer in 
g}-m work. Look for his talent. 
Concentrate on it. Praise him for 
it. Don't ever depreciate a volume 
of your own writing by saying 
that your own child is ‘’Slow!”

Yes, your child wants to be 
praised: he needs sympathy: he 
longs for companionship: and fre
quently he demands an audience. 
Not just any audience, but the 
veiy special, exclusive audience 
that is You!

There is no side-stepping the 
fact that youngsters are a tre
mendous responsibility. Remember 
that you, as Parents, are the gar
deners in that little family plot, 
and the little growing things in 
that garden were planted there by 
you. Weeds must be uprooted and 
rains must fall if those little shoots 
are to grow into fine, upright, de
pendable Americans. Scold them if 
necessary . . . paddle them if you 
must . , . but don't fail to show 
them that you appreciate them. 
They grow best facing the sun.

ijOiJif cj/ij&w- Jio^ 7

No space for a pool in your garden? Tlieu 
a wooden tub or a barrel cut down will 
make it possible for you to grow Water- 
lilies. No fuss—no cultivation—no weed- 
ingl Just the thing for a sunny porch or 
terrace.Ajk y.
WaterUiiet, aquatic plants and fish-^'s 
FREE I

OUT latest catalog of choiceor

IHRIE SPRINGS ?/SHm£S
S2ft M. WAIN NOAD. LlLVTONt. MO,

«U No. 7tttAv«. BuitoTlS 333 No. Michig^nAvo 
0*pt. S2S. St. Loutt. Me Oept. S2S. Chtcii». Ill

LETTUCE

OLDS
OAK LEAF LETTUCE 'a
A remarkable head of lettuce 

. cloMf center, loose out* ^ side leaves... holdsquality ^ — 
lonier. Send two 3c stamps
for trial packet.................
SEND
roA

Of course you remember them— maximum of success and enjoyment, 
the seeds you planted from a Ferry And you’ll enjoy selecting the 
packet; the luscious, ripe fruits; flowers for your garden, as wcU | 
the mouth-watering flavor of those as vegetables, from many varieties |5 
fresh salads; the inviting array of in beautifully illustrated packets in 
cans you put up for winter.

SEED IP BOOK fu
ShowB the best of everything for Iq 
sarden, valuable planting guide.f/Y

FREE

the familiar Ferry Display. Have 
You'll want a vegetable garden a better garden with Ferry’s Seeds.

FtRRT.MORSE SEED CO.
Son Froncisee 24

LLOLDS SEED CO
DEPT. MADISON I, WIS.again this year, and Ferry’s Seeds 

arereadytohelpmakeityieldyoua Detroit 31
Hursertf CATALOG

in ms GOOD ssoouet
Basutitul New Neosho :k>-pe.Cata]oE i 
illoBtrsted in Natur^ Colors. J

xS -
Fineat Selection New, liiroeeds Varietiet—Ap pi e. Pcsch, C herry. 
Plum.Peer.Berries.Grspee and 
Small rVsttB. ficMS, Shrubs, Ev^

Ktu. Vliws, et«. Vrctrtable and I 
rrrCantMi Shade Trees.

DMWCT frmo BROWER to YOU 
-<.>n«ratlns400AeraS. LBW PIKCSl 
Pwa-MaTi a Posteord TODAY. 
S«Od 7>>ur nama and address to: 

NCOSMO MURSERfCS 222 A^loc St. Neeahe. Mo.

WO»lD*S LARGEST GROWERS AND OISTRIIUTORS OF VEGETASLE AND FIOWER SEEDS

MNET-UnilG 
SFMM. OlfElB 

jJCTMTMDj^
T ORNAMENTALS

TREES—SHRUBS—VINES—SEEDS
(iel our now 1B45 fere bla lIKin.
trated opUloir Coin|>le<e pluntliiBI 
for farm or cuy Intii.

OUR sand YEAR_ K»w**t varletlea fruit treei. berry
nlania. aUrube, bulbs or aeeda. C|lw** Write -tOflav.

jy

••if
.TJ..

ef, ALLEN'S NURKRY ESEED HO USE 
la 21 Oaawt, OMa

7^.

CARNATION PLANTS
FROM SEED

SPECIAL OFFER. tOO SEEPS 
CMOICBST MIXED COLORS

10^
M rent! Te*r Mr OU taecial Offer Me

w«l larMe mr Teth leeeil teeB FREE!m>* nei'MfV Ceteiea rtuhmir
e.M.tNUMwav taetPiMLaeBsei.aecapiHiD, NxiHOie

LAWN CAff£ BUUfnNS r«l/ how to mako 
your lawn info a green corpef
Send for your FREE 2 yeor subscription today! 
Writ* O. M. SCOTT ANO SONS COMPANY 

24 Sprin9 St., Marysvilt*, Ohio

BEARING-AGE BLUEBERRIES
with fruit buds, ready to bear this summer. 

Write for FRKE CATAIfOO.
STIRWS NURSERIES. Dept. A. Oi N. Y.

BUisrs CABBAGE
CHINESE

Write ter triel peeket eed 
IMS CardMi Mtfe & CaUtef 

BUIST SEEDS ARE TOPS 
FOR BUMPER CROPS 

Yewr Deelcr ter Bvist't Seeds
HOBEKT BUIST COm NfL PWla. S. Pa.

NURSERY and SEED BOOK 
tofV

To plan your garden this winter for beouty oil * spring, tummar and toll, sand tor this big new nuriary and 
taed book now! It's traa. PIcturas new«st ond choicest flowers, 
roses, shrubs, vines, trees, fruits, seeds, etc., In rich natural colors. 
Many money-saving collection offers. Because we grow and sell 
direct to you mere nursery stock than anyone else, we con otter the 
highest quollty guaronteed stock at most reosonoble prices.

(

SIEOSMCN FOR OV{R A CCNTUtV

THORNLESS BOVSENBERHIES
A tremendous bearer of tlmost seedless berries, 
up to 3 inches lone. Write for PREE CATAI.OO.
STERN’S NURSERIES. DepK A. frenevo, N. Y.

From AMERICA'S LARGEST Direet-To-Yoa NURSERIES!

jCaladium_ Gorgeous variet'^Ted
^ reds, greens, white. *2 
,^No two alike; unique KOLBS 

SjKsS'*'' house plants; of f- c- 
|^^S»tive in garden.sbade.
E.Jr“i«Startearly;ordernow_____

3 Bute 25c: 15 for SI., postpaid. 
'V? Burpee’s Seed Catalog Fit££,

m•s;
^ / 40 V miOClIM lllYl PftPEf customer we send a helpful

^(6(t ICUSSIM LILI I rixCC* plonting guide obsolutely free, ond offer 
fCIIKS#* lEMTT) I free gifts for ordering eorly. So write tor your copy 

' ‘ «s a RuMian Cm- I pf this big new 1945 nursery and seed book at once!
, «.t> litMiW- Wien ■

MOBJun«. X to 2 tret toil. W'*' S'iL** 
puntiog time. WeguEar W'®*; KfjC

25«
INTER-STATE NURSERIES 
ion L STREET . Atlee Burpee Co.

HAMBURG, IOWA 31C Bumee Bldg., Philadelphia 32. Pa. 
Eur^ 314 Burpee Bldg.. CUnUn. Iowa
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3" X 3" Steripads; H’i yd*. Waterproof 
Adhesive Platter; 8-oz, bottle Metaphen—- 
the new Antiseptic; eight 3/4" Bandaids; 
Large Tube J & J Burn Jelly; and one FIRST 
STEPS TO FIRST AID folder.

This l£-piece Johnson Sc J^h 

Set is yours FREE with the Modern Home 
Medical Adviser—-see coupon below!

Be ready for accidents! With this practical 
First Aid Kit you can care quickly-^Aciently 
—for nearly any accident. Yon can dress cuts, 
bruises and wound*—sterilize scratches^ban- 

-bind a broken wrist or ankle,dage spraini 

etc. First Aidnson
This expertly selected Kit includes: 2 Large* 

Sterile Gauze Bandages; two ♦»size Rolls 1

VyiiEN Illness or Akident Sn«KEs,THis Famous Book
SAVESAw-SMSHto'-SMSACa!:/

This helpful book tells you fully and clearly what to do ia 
practically a»y emergency—for broken bones, sprains, bruise% 
burns, cuts, fainting, hemorrhage, asphyxiation, shock, etc. 
But it’s FAR MORE than just a first aid manual. It’s a giant 
treasury of practical information about your body and 
how to take care of it. Here are 6,000 facts of vital 
importance in the cause, prevention and cure of 
every common disease of childhood, maturity and 
old age! Fully discuseed, for example, are 
such illnesses as colds, eczema, constipation, 
heart disease, rheumatism, pneumonia, "flu, 
tuberculosis, etc. And it’s packed with in* 
formation about such vital topics as diet, 
exercise, sex hygiene, childbirth and mother
hood, care and feeding of children. See the 
great range of subjects in the table at the 
left!

the slip 
a jet of scalding

A trip OB the stai 
of a knif 
steam! You call frantically for 
the Doctor—and caw’t get him! 
He’s rushing day and night— 
doing double duty for one of 
the 40,000 Doctors in the Serv*
ice.

Whot WILL You Do? ft

this great reference book of home medical 
knowledge, the MODERN HOME MEDICAL ADVISER, you 
can care for accident or sudden illness promptly 
till your Doctor comes! You can often prevent lasting injury 

ve the suffering and expense of tong illness—perhaps

SAVE A LIFE!

If yon own

orrectly—

MODERN
HOME

MEDICAL
ADVISER

Most Authoritative Home 
Medical Book Ever Published!
This MODERN HOME MEDICAL AD

VISER was written by 24 eminent Physicians, 
Surgeon* and Specialists—each an expert in 
hit field. Dr. Morris Fishbein of the American 
Medical Association edited it. It’s the lutt 
word in medical information for the Btyman 
—more authoritative, more comprehensive, 
chan any other work of its type. It will help 
you *t»y u/sll—help you get well quicker 
when you’re tick. It teaches you how to co
operate more efficiently with your Docto 

make his treatment more effective. With 
its help, you can stop simple, easily-cured 
complaints from developing into long, serious

live longer

- and Many More
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Cold sickness. You’ll live bealtbie 

—when you own this great book!
Over 730,000 copies of this MODERN 

HOME MEDICAL ADVISER have been sold. 
Now it hat been completely revised in a new 
edition—brought right up to date. New facts, 

articles, new illustrations have been 
added. Best of all, the price has been lowered 

make this valuable encyclopedia of 
health knowledge available to everyonel 

By special arrangement with the publishers, 
we offer you this New Edition complot 
with 903 
fact

DUsasaa ofoaPfrTcar'

■K r.’&. -
Life

Advaocad
D<a*iaa a«d Dis«“’”“

*1 Haart

p.«t 
DiRcatia-

aasaa 
Discs s«a 

lati*a 
Oi,«rd*n
Eve, Ear-
Pirat -

r 90S ^ 
PACES ^ 

/36
ILLUSTRATIONS
k 6000 J 
V FACTS y

Circ*-

new
SAVING *432
edition

Aid Voui
THISPrice *7-SO- —to

136 illustrations, 6,000pnges,
•for ONLY $2.98!

Here’s What People Say 

About This Great Book
Send No Money - Unless You Wish to SEND NO MONEY!

Mail This CouponOwn your own copy of the MODERN HOME MEDI
CAL ADVISER at this amazingly LOW price! The 
first time someone in your family is hurt or taken sick, 
this book will repay yon many timet its price. Just fill 
in and mail the Coupon at the right—SEND NO 
MONEY!

When your book arrives, examine it carefully. If 
you don’t find it by far the mott valuable health work 
you’ve ever seen, return it within 3 days. We’U refund 
the price at once.

Act promptlyl Our supply of this great book is 
e won’t be able to fill all the orders pouring 

in. MAKE SURE of your copy! Mail your Coupon 
NOW!

Tke Maifrra Heme MeJieel AJt'her li worth 
r family! It hat 

Jee-

t I
timn ifi priri lahaw ta keep well end laved 

'• A. T. N., Man.

WHITE'S BARGAIN BOOK CO.
DEPT. 124, WESTFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

Please send me your remorkoble encvclopedln of home 
medical information, the MODERN HOME MEDICAL ADVISER, 
rll pay the postman S2.98 plus postage when he delivers 
the bock. You will refund the S2.98 in full if I return the 
book within 5 doys.

tbawm HI 
tan’ HHi.

had a bad erridml rerently. 
haw ta tare far him till the 

C. *. D., S. Y.

"/ think everyane ibantd earn tf>t> wander- 
fui baak. Partitnlarly taday, when tt'i sa hard 
ta get a declarl The baak bat helped me tre* 
nendously In caring far aur children, and my 
an/n beallh, laa,

teach Hril Aid, Fve reeammemded yaur 
back ta everyane In my Wms. It inre h com
plete." H- £.,

"Our little 
Year bank laid 
daetar tame. Thank yan!

TO CET YOUR FIRST AID KIT FUB, CHECK SQUARE BELOW 
Send
First Aid Kit described above. I enclose $2.98 in full 
payment for the book, postpaid. You will refund my 

$2.98 if I return the book wiritin 5 doys, but I may keep 
the First Aid Kit.

NAME

with the Home Medicol Adviser, FREE, the□ mtIS. K. $., Ohia.
limited I

I
I
1 (Please Write Pleinly)

FREE First Aid Kit-SEE COUPON! STREET_____► I
I CITY. .STATE I
I J
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the full value out of every cent you spend, the most 
for the least money and never wasting anything. 
Use the last stalk of celery, squeeze the final drop 
of juice from every orange, and conserve leftovers, 
if there are any, for some new combination at an
other meal. Thinking your problem throupji is the 
highest form of economy and of management, adapt
ing what you have wherever you may be. Country 
folk, moving briskly out in the open air most of the 
day must have heartier breakfasts and more sub
stantial dinners than sedentary offitt workers. The 
family that eats a heavy breakfast often wants a 
li^t luncheon in order to eat dinner with relish. 
Those who sit down to a full dinner at noon will 

find a medium breakfast and a light supper just about right. The 
soldier on active duty would be hungry without “three squares” a 
day. Handling the food budget economically is a challenge.

Variety
Variety is not only the spice of life, but the third requisite in menu 
making. Keep a little notebook. Take it around with you. Cherish it. 
Increase it. For if you jot down in its pages xill the good usable 
recipes, applicable to your family needs, you will never come to the 
end of your tether in pleasing your family and baffling your friends. 
(Be sure, though, not to baffle any of them with their own recipes.) 
Here is a passionate DON'T to remember. DONT REPEAT EVtW 
THE MOST SUCCESSFUL MENU TOO OFTEN. It’s as boresome as 
listening to the same joke over and over or wearing the same color 
year in and year out. A favorite dish may reappear ever>' few days 
but combine it with strange new companions and unusual fillips and 
touches in garnishes and seasonings. The same kind of meat or fowl 
or fish, being in abundance right at hand when other things may be 
scarce, should be prepared in totally different ways. Keep the 
family guessing. Have a complete surprise up the sleeve of 
cooking apron now and then. It will be as effective as any climax in 
the new film at your neighborhood movie and will redound to your 
conjugal and maternal glory into the bargain. Try it and seel

Contrast
Contrast is the fourth of our menu musts. This means contrast in 
flavor, color, taste, substantiality. Opposites among persons are said 
to attract each other. In a symphony the scherzo or gay and lively 
movement is always placed between two more serious ones. A painter 
achieves his effects by light and shade. Otherwise the listener in the 
one case and the looker in the other would be bored to immediate 
departure. Imagine a meal made up of all rich dishes or all acid or 
all bland or all sweet. Yet many good cooks will serve two kinds of 
potatoes, bread, and taper off with rice pudding. Repetition is deadly 
to appetite, taste, and even to digestion. Tomato salad and stewed 
tomatoes, grapefruit cocktail and grapefruit salad, creamed asparagus 
and asparagus soup, Brussels sprouts and cabbage slaw—these are 
extreme and ludicrous combinations but they illustrate the point. All 
of us can remember sitting down to feasts with roa-st beef and mince 
pie with a gamut of heav\- starches and root vegetables in between, 
not to mention the shrimp cocktail at the start. Equally ridiculous 
is a sad and melancholy plate of white squash, boiled potatoes, 
creamed onions and fish flakes. .\ny one of these could add zest and 
contrast to a different menu, standing out and making the other 
foods do likewise. Balance and combine colors that sharpen each 
other, tart against bland, soft against firm, shapely agairust shapeless. 
Think of these differences as well as of the satisfying nature of your 
menus. Plans for a week of simple, wholesome lunch and dinner 
menus are given on the facing page. .\dd milk and beverages.

^^0

TThe calmest and most capable housewife is 

often in secret a desperate woman. Those who love her best do not 
dream that she is .struggling with a major problem. The problem is 
menu-planning, that persistent question which twelve months, fifty- 
two weeks, three hundred and sixty-five days nags every mother who 
aspires to the proper and ever-improved running of her own house. 
She who has small means and small children is in genuine need of 
help in planning interesting and nutritious meals for her family.

Fortunately this is at hand. Experts in nutrition for some 
years have been telling us not only what to eat but why, when, and 
how to eat it. Fresh information and delightful new quirks are con
stantly being uncovered and discovered and more are lurking pleas
antly around every corner of the future, waiting for discovery.

Nutrition
The hungry growing child and the tired husband, coming home at 
the end of a busy day, do not think of eating minerals, calorie.^, and 
vitamins. They want and should get tempting, nutritious food of 
which all the.se hidden elements are a part, as the wife and mother 
knows and has considered. If she knows the science and the art of 
her job, she may transform capricious appetites and '^‘delicate” chil
dren into robust ones, aid them in becoming sounder students and do 
wonders in banishing fatigue and ill-temper all around. She may 
even make her entire flock love home better without realizing why. 
Physically speaking, we have learned that nutrition is the first line 
in home defense; fiat is, in every' home and in the nation at large. 
Therefore, every mother is wise when she takes this problem to 
heart and learns the principles of the discreet choice of foods.

Nutritionists have furnished us with a yardstick with which all of 
us are now familiar, the “Basic Seven” food groups of which each 
of us must eat daUy to be healthfully and harmoniously fed.

How to vary, combine, and point up these and other foods into 
balanced, zestfid table fare which will never pall upon the family 
palates—that is another matter. But it can and should be done. 
Choosing the right food is practicing good nutrition.

Ceonomy
After nutrition economy is the most important factor in the choice 

, of menus. Economy does nor mean cheapness alone. It means getting

...Ifre/f/ leads for up~to~minute hotisekeepers
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Is he a "eeffee &‘rank?~
Give him Nescafe, the 3feslle*s soluble eoffee produvt.*.

roR the housewife who 
is on the lookout for new ways 
to make the preparation of meals 
simpler here are three practical 
ideas submitted by J. Turner.

One-Btit*iipr f^eals . • •
Tn your attempt to simplify 

meals in these busy days, have you 
ever stopped to think that almost 
any vegetable may be steamed on 
top of your meat balls or chops or 
steak? After the meat has been 
browned on one side and turned, 
add the vegetable, and, when meat 
is brown on the other side, add 
liquid and cover. The liquid may 
be varied, too. It’s a good way to 
use leftover vegetable juices and 
also vegetables. Tomato or mixed 
vegetable juices always add color 
as well as flavor. For a delicious 
change with meat that has been 
lloiired, add milk for the steaming,

Party Vegetable • • •
Use equal measures of celery 

and tomatoes, first cooking the 
celery until tender if canned toma
toes are used. To your usual 
seasoning of salt and pepper and 
a pinch of sugar, add a bit of curry 
powder to taste. Just before serv
ing, add slices of bread, cubed.

Desserts ...
When you have extra room in 

your oven, why not make two 
desserts iastead of one? Make very 
different ones but complementary. 
Make a lemon custard at the same 
time as you make your favorite 
apple and crumb pudding or ap
ple dumplings. (Put the custard 
in the oven when the heat is re
duced to 350 degrees F. when 
making dumplings.) Bake diced 
fruit or berries in slightly thick
ened juice at the same time as 
gingerbread. Here’s the surprisel 
Serve lemon custard with apple 
pudding or dumplings at least 
once. Pour fruit over the ginger
bread at one meal. Serve lemon 
custard or fruit at another meal. 
You’ll have the variety of at least 
three desserts for the effort of two.

BATHROOM?
Foggy miffon, steamy 
atmosphere clear io 

ds with the aid of aseconViaroti Veaiilatiag Fao.

Plan for these efficient electric 
ventilators in your post-war 
home or your present home. Ip 
kitchen, bath and rumpus room 
they work quickly, quietly; 
chase out unwanted odors, 
keep the grease and grime 
from smudging walls. When 
restrictions are lihed, there'll 
be new improved Victron Elec
tric Ventilators ready for easy, 
low-cost installation. Ask your 
Electric Appliance dealer or 
Hardware Store about them. 
File this advertisement with 
your home building or re
modeling plans, or write to 
Victor for latest information.

TEMPORARILY, THE
ARMED FORCES ARE

TAKING ALL THE
NESCAFE WE MAKE.

Jf’hen mililary re
quirements have been

HOMEmet, Nescafe will
again be available
at your grocer's.

For summer comfort 
homes will wel
come back (he 
famous Victroa Fans 
wich the Miracle 
Breeze. New im> 
proved models are 
in the making which 
will provide a 
new sensation in 
breeze and beauty.

FULL FLMORFD LOFFFF
—made instantly—right in the cup

IRONINGFull Flavored—biH-auM* in Neaoiif6 all the flavor and 
aroma of fri*nhly-roafiteil roffee are "sealed in"hy added I
(^Ixihydrutes. J
You just add hot water—to enjoy alLthe stimulating 
gotKlness of roaster-fresh coffee as you like it—strong, ■ 
medium or mild. That saves you lime and work—of 
course. No coffee-maker to get ready or clean; no coffee 
grounds to dispose of.
And Nescafe is a penny-saver, too—for you make only 
what you need. Costa you about a cent a cup.
So remember—quick, delicious Nescafe...

DRUDGERY

The new improved Victron portable 
ironers, des^ned the way women 
want them. The simplest ironers in 
the world to use and ihe most prtc- ' ticai. Their low cost will bring un- 
equaled ironing pleasure to every 
home. Your Bonds will Buy One!

A teaspoonful
Add hot water C

in a cup
Iit's ready 1

VICTOR ELECTRIC PRODUCTS, 
INC., D»t. AH-249 5
2950 Robertson Ave., Cin'ti. 9. Ohio | 
Please place my name on your list for | 
latest information on all Victron ~ 
Electric Appliances.

Name——__ _____

Address___________
City

NESCAFE [FRONOUNCEO NES-CAf AY) IS A NESTLE FRODUa, COMPOSED OF EQUAL 
PARTS OF SKtUFUUT RREWED SOlURLE COFFEE AND ADDED CARBOHYDRATES 
(DEXTRINS, MALTOSE AND DEXTROSE) ADDED SOLEY TO PROTia THE FUVOR.

I
I
I
IAWAlQie tVHQViT MikCAfC RtAWt .State.

NESTL£’S MOJt PRODUCTS LNC, NEW YORK. U. S. A . Producer* of NettW* Evipciruird Milk
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M-47-WI- JUST TRY

HOMEMADE COOKIES

SUN-MAID RAISINS!
^undf

Eloiite iff. Phinney

Frederic Lewis

Jumbo Raiiin Cookies —Add 1 cup water to 2 cups Sufl-Maid 
Seedless Raisins and boil for 5 minutes. Cool. Cream 1 cup short- 
cniog and add 2 cups sugar. Add 3 eggs and beat welL Add I 
tsp. -vanilla and cooled Raisin mixture. SiR together 4 cups sifted 
all-purpose flour, 1 tsp. baking powder, I tsp. soda, 2 tsp. salt, 
IV^ tsp. dnaamon, ^ tsp. nutmeg 
Raisin mixture and blend well. Ado

J ACKING healthful lunches 

can be fun. I get a great kick out 
of seeing how well-balanced a lunch- 
box menu I can plan for my factory
working husb-and and how I can 
vary the menus to make them ap
petizing. I make it a practice to be 
on the lookout for all the articles 
giving tips on lunches. In this 

-way, I am constantly acquiring 
new ideas for the workingman’s all- 
important meal. If you will adopt 
the same plan, you will find your
self taking such a keen interest in 
the menus that they are a pleasure.

There are any number of handy 
articles that do much in aiding 
in the packing of the lunch box. 
They are inexpensive and very 
much worth the small investment. 
To list a few of them:

(1) Waxed paper sandwich bags
(2) \\'axed paper roll
(3) Napkins (paper) or fabric 

napkins used only for the lunch 
box, not for the table

(4) Wooden forks and spoons if 
a\’ailable (no silver to wash or to 
be on tenterhooks about)

(5) Salt and pepper shakers

ITS STILL THS tsp. allspice. Add to 
1 cup chopped nuts. Chill 

dough. Drop by tsp. on a greased, floured baking sheet. Bake in 
a hot oven (400° JF.) for 12 to 15 minutes. Makes 60 cookies.Snider’s Cocktail Sauce is die 

original cocktail sauce • • ■ and 
no one’s ever matched that fa> 
mous Snider flavor and tang!

Jt’s the making of any fish 
dish I All the flavor and 
zest ol ripe red tomatoes 
. • . celery... tender cab
bage ... horseradish . •. 
tasty spices . . « blended 
jttsi; so—according to an 
old Snider recipe!

Once you taste the difierence 
between ordinary sea food and 
sea food served with Snider’s, 
you’ll keep it on deck! Try it!

roti ALL risa dishes;

HERE S a wealth of extra-rich,Tfruity flavor—a delightfully tasty

goodness—in homemade cookies
studded with nutritious Sun-Maid
Raisins! Their natural sweetness
doubles the appeal of cereals, pud
dings, cakes and a host of other
dishes! Make it a point to insist on
Sun-Maid Raisins. From the vineyard
to the grocer’s shelf their uniform
quality is carefully controlled. And
their freshness is always assured, be
cause the supply is constantly checked
by representatives of H. J. Heinz

cocktail sauce
The American Home, February, 1945

Company, distributors of Sun-Maid
Raisins to the nation.
2 KINDS—Sun-Mnid Seedless Raiiins and Son-
Maid Pulled Seeded Raisins are prepared to an 
exclusive process so chat they arc easily re
moved from the paekaac!

A SINGLE BOX ADDS ENERGY AND FLAVOR TO MANY THRIFTY DISHES
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(carried in the lunch box at all 
times so that the carrier can sea
son his or her food tn taste)

(6) Glass jars with tight fitting 
covers (they come in half pint 
sizes for salads and puddings and 
when needed, for the main courses) 

Following is a list of food 
staples, some or all of which should 
be kept handy at all times. With 
an assortment like this it is never 
hard to conjure up various and in
genious sandwiches. These staples 
consist of:

(1) Peanut butter
(2) Mayonnaise or salad dress-

tn

FOR CLEAR EYED 
MORNINGS

I

MEMmaiceveryday

. Smother^
*. KoUsTomato

. Rice • Spinach
ith French Dressing* 

• Beverage

Carrots
Hearts of Lettuce w 

Bread Pudding
O

V.

%belo»>•R«cip«*

mg
(3) Olive pimiento spreads
(4) Various jellies
(5) Pickles or relishes
(6) Mustard and catsup
(7) Bacon
(8) Eggs
(9) Cheese spreads, cream 

clieese, cottage cheese

You can easily see there are 
any number of possibilities with 
these versatile ingredients.

A basic main food is always im
portant in the luhch box. Often thLs 
may be a food carried in one of 
the food cups, a vacuum bottle 
containing a hot soup, or hearty 
sandwiches (from two to four). \ 
cup of diced cold cooked meats or 
vegetaljles goes well with any of 
these. When you have chicken for 
Sunday dinner, save a drumstick 
and send it along Monday morn
ing wrap|>ed in waxed paper or 
save some of the other meat; chop 
fine, add mayonnaise and send as a 
salad or in sandwiches. Chicken 
is always a treat. Those big half
pint food cups are just the thing 
for a main dish. Put in a smaller 
jar of greens to supplement the 
other foods, a dessert or fruit and 
sandwiches and you have a well- 
balanced lunch-box menu.

Sandwiches hold an important 
place in the lunch pail. They are 
convenient and there are any num
ber of combinations to be used.
There are many wonderful prep- . /■» ' xL"— — ~
arations sold in grocery stores that VllpSvS DdTllrOOni 
assist greatly where the sandwich Alt-4- dWtYlO
problem is concerned. Then too, OllT olIU
you may like to experiment with WhlGlrC 'ITAll'l* llTnivl 
sandwich fillings of your own TflUoM JUUl WWAT

imagination. The many luncheon WOTIC. OF SOOtS!
meats, canned meats, Deeses and - *
creamed cheeses are low in point 
value and high in favor for sand
wich combinations. The wide va
riety of these affords many varia
tions of sandwich fillings without 
repeating the combinations. Then, 
of course, there are many Jams 
and jellies, which give quick en
ergy and color, and the old stand
bys: peanut butter, mayonnaise, 
mustard, relish, and catsup.

t/iis/ This Tonight

IF YOU wake up tired and listless-^if 
your Ereshaess and "sparkle" are slip

ping away in the strcs.s of these strenuous 
times—you should know this!

Thousands are drinking a cu p of Oval- 
night and morning—for radiant 

morning freshness and vigorous days.
For Ovaltine is a scientific joodconcen

trate designed to do two important things.
First, taken warm at bedtime, it fosters 

sound sleep, without drugs.
Stcand, it helps to build you up while 

you sleep. Two glasses daily, made with 
milk as directed, supply all the txtra vita
mins and minerals you need for utmost 
vitality—provided you just eat 3 normal 
meals a day, including citrus fruit or to
matoes. In addition Ovaltine also pro
vides the Imsic food elements absolutely 
necessary to rebuild muscle, neri’e ana 
body cells, and for vitality and endurance.

So why not turn to Ovaltine tonight, for 
better sleep and for morning freshness?

MAGIC is the word for it when you dress up winter meals 
with a deft touch of lemon. It brings out unforgettable flavors, 
adds a new lively color, helps health values, too. See how 
easily lemons help any course of a dinner.

tine

>^PPETIZ6R Tomato Juice with Lemon
Adash of fresh lemon juice is just what tomato juice 
needs. Clear and thick soupt, sea food and other ap
petizers get a real lift from lemon, too.

Smothered Chops
”Just plain chops,” lamb or pork, can be something 
new if you’ll place 6 chops in covered skillet, top 
with thin slices of 2 unpieeled lemons, 1 sweet onion, 
rin^ of 1 green pepper if available, 1 tsp. salt Now 
pour 2 cups of tomato juice over all. Simmer until 
done. Lemon works wonders with all the old stand
bys ... roasts, steaks, fish and fowL

Spinach
A dash of fresh lemon juice just before 
brings out the best in most vegetables. For a re 
treat cook spinach with a little oil or bacon fat, salt 
and practically no water.Drain and chop;add lemon 
juice to taste. We say it’s spinach, and hurray for it!

main dish

OVALTINE
€

)
Qm

vegetable
// -V-

SoiLAX cleans in 
record time j

servin

•/

/\\ loVLemon French Dressing
No salad’s complete without the tang of lemon. You 
capture it best with this Lemon French Dressing; 
^ cup lemon juice, ^ cup salad oil, 1 tsp. each of salt, 
paprika and sugar. Shake well and use generously.

Sparkles silver, 
pans and pots

Dread Puddingdissert

Ever try grated lemon pwel for flavoring puddings 
and their sauces? Mmmm! And don’t overlook 
lemons as flavoring for pies, cookies and gelatines.

DIRT

NCRIME

There’s another reason for using lemons liberally —HEALTH. Lemons 
are a rich source of vitamins C and P, a good source of Bi. They aid diges- 
txoii, allfaliniM^. Snnlriot’a famous Lcmoo Rccipc Book has ovci 100 rccipes. 
It’s free. Write Sunkist, See. 2102, Los Angeles, 55, California.

Sunkist Lemons in trademarked tissue 
wrappers are the finest from 14,500 coop~ 
eraitng Califomia-Arizona citrus growers.

FOR GOOD HEALTH AND GOOD FLAVOR

//

\.M •

^Sunkist
" California Lemons C«t SOILAX at Hardware.Paint. 

Variety and Department Store*
>Ee0t»omict l^ofmtorf,Jne.,St.rmd,»UmLET'S FINISH THE JOB-BUY WAR BONDS
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tveli se /ATS/oe... iooa^/a^<s^ oe/r/

the new strength, abilities and skills bom of 
war, will be tum^ to production for peace.

That means finer Kelvinator refrigerators, 
electric ranges, home freezers and electric 
water heaters ... to make the kitchens of 
America the truly enchanted places they can 
be. It means that the new developments, the 
scientific advances made in war will be built 
into these appliances as rapidly as possible to 
make them the more useful, the more efficient 
part of the home you want—when peace comes.
This will be oiir part in the building of a 
greater, a happier nation. For we believe all 
of us owe to those who have fought and 
worked to preserve it, a strong, vital and 
growing America — where every man and 
every woman will have the opportunity to 

make their dreams come true.

TfiiiibookletwithpicturesandfloorplaTis 
for six modem Unvcoet homes, together 
with details of their exciting new poet- 

Bpi^^^H war kit(hens designed for easy living,
K is offered to home planners without

cost. See your Kelvinator retailer or 
drop a postcardto Kelvinoi-
tor, Detroit 32, Michigan.

beans, bubbling away in an earthen pot, fra
grant with molafses arid crispy salt pork. And 
if by chance you didn’t know, the smell of 
brown bread steaming away in the deep-well 
cooker of the range tells you this is Saturday 
night! And I’ll show you the salad crisping 
behind the crystal doors of our refrigerator 
with all its different kinds of cold for all the 
things we love to eat. Our new home freezer’s 
next, and I’ll open the door and say, “You 
choose! There’re blueberries, plums and cher
ries, too, or anything else your heart desires.”
And then we’ll leave the dinner to finish it
self and wander into the living room and we’ll 
both curl up in the same big chair and stare 
into the leaping fire, so warm and peaceful and 
safe and secure. . .
And I’ll ask you to pinch me just to make sure 
... it isn’t all just a lovely mirage, and it won’t 
disappear when the lights go on!

There’ll come a day 
when we're the lucky 
ones...
There’ll come a day 
when our dreams come 
true. . .
And the hopes and 
plans for a house of our 
own take shape on our 

land on the edge of town where the frozen 
brook makes a silver streak between the wil
lows lx)wed with snow.

Perhaps, before another winter comes, we’ll 
be on the inside . . . looking out . . . looking 
out at the swirling snow, drifting high on our 
own front lawn, piling up on the window sill 
while Jack Frost paints the window panes and 
we draw our hearts and write our names . . .

As the early dusk settles down outside and 
^he street lights wink on one by one ... Inside,
P know just how it will be.. -
■lie kettle will be humming a tune on the 
page . . . that wonderful, magical electric 
Inge you can leave to cook dinner all by it- 
■f. And ril open the oven and show you the

This is no dream.
We believe your hope for a new and finer 
home can and will come true.
Here at Kelvinator, when Victory is won, all

HEART of your postwar kitchen . . . the Kelvinator
electrical appliances: the new Kelvinator Refr^rator . . .
the new Kelvinator Electric Range.. . the new Kelvinator
Electric Water Heater . . . and the new Kelvinator Home
'reezer that keepe foods at flavor peak indeflnitely!

tbs day will come when your Kelvinator retailer will
demonstrating these magical new kitchen appliances

ir you!



A couple of my favorite injtre- 
dients are bacon and eggs. With 
a boiled egg or two and some crisp 
fried bacon slices, combined with 
a few odds and ends, it is surpris
ing the number and variety of fill
ings that can be obtained. All that 
is needed is a little imagination. 
Here are a few ideas:

(a) ('hopped eggs and bacon, 
mixed with catsup or mus
tard

(b) Egg, bacon, minced onion, 
and mayonnaise

(c) Egg. bacon, olive pimiento 
butter, and mayonnaise

(d) Egg. bacon, finely chopped 
pickles and mustard, cat
sup or mayonnaise 

(e) Chopped bacon and peanut 
butter

Take it from there. But don’t

Durr'S Hot Muffin Mix 
makes wonderful muffins,..and doz
ens of oiher gooil things, like Fruit 
Cobbler matlewith fresh or canned 
fruit. Easy din*ciions on box.Stop with these mixtures. Experi

ment with some of the other pos
sible combinations. You will be 
surprised and pleased with the 
results of your experiments.

Salads are not only a health
ful addition to the lunch box, but 
an appetizing one. Use fresh 
greens, colorful vegetables, and the 
heartier main-dish salads. The 
dressings for salads containing 
greens should be sent separat'^Iy 
in the tiny food cups. Potato and 
macaroni salads make very good 
main dishes especially if they con
tain meat. When making these 
salads, be sure to use a few bits 
of pimiento or other bright vege
table to add a gay touch of color. 
Send along plenty of fresh raw 
vegetables: carrot and turnip
sticks, green or white celery, and 

of sliced red tomatoes. Be-

Just odd WATER-fhaf's a/('

7/
Kwe * box or 
two on hdnJ'

%
r .

V

cups
side.s being good to eat they look 
as wonderful as they taste.

Fruit is all-important in the 
lunch. Bananas, when they can be 
obtained, are a favorite, both for 
their flavor and ease in eating. 
Oranges are a fine addition, but as 
most men care little for the peel
ing process, one method of getting 
around this Is to loosen the peel 
from the pulp. I usually peel the 
orange, divide it in its natural 
sections and put in a Jar or wrap 
in w'axed paper. Sprinkling the sec
tions with a little sugar seems to 
add to the flavor. Grapefruit may 
be prepared in the same manner. 
More sugar is needed for grape- 

I fruit, of course. Make sure there 
J is none of the bitter white mem

brane left on the fruit sections. 
There are many other fruits, vary- 
ing with the seasons and our old 
stand-bys, canned fruits. Also try 
some of the delicious quick-frozen 
fruits which .so many stores fea-

-1
r' Serve pipia|-}iot biscuite^^

rASHIOMEO^ 

P ((h SPICED PEACH<)) \e»scouringvlade differently—^.n apart. S.O. S. clescours, polishes, an . 
one simple operation. 
Just dip, rub, rinse—off 

me scorch, stains, 
grease. Back come newnesw, like magic!

•• soap is in the"•ne today!

WITH Cherry

We slice plump peaches - 
that are bursting with fla- 7 
vor, spice them, add lus- ' 
clous red cherries, and 
make a spread that sings 
toyourappetite. delicious 
treat for ever>'meal!

Thf S. O. S. 
Companv,

IIUhou. tS.A. 
S. O. S. Mfn. 
f:e. of {'.unatia. 
I.tii., Taranto, 
itntaria

e»
cO

"How to Mmke Life Sweeter With 
EverlMMt'' llluetrateK in color, noTel 
we.vs of •ertias preserves, Slvn 

recipes for desserts.
IcInSt. t«s goodies.
SENT FREE.

Slaur.Cnitilies. /
Dtpl. FI,
ChKSM t

THERE’S
for the \ 
YELLOW 
AND RED

MORE
OF MAGIC 5.O.S.

package lure. An apple or strawberry tart 
or turnover, nuts, rai.sins, priizie.s, 
figs, dates, are always welcome
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Kitchen design hy Lyle Wheeler, noted 
Hollywood architect and motion picture 
Art Director. A four-color reproduction 
of this illustration with a description 
will be sent you free on request.

This postwar kitchen, as designed by 
Lyle Wheeler, includes tlie newest facilities 
for efficiency .. . and yet it’s the most livable 
room in the house.

Here is a room where dreams of easier liv
ing will come true. And no small measuie of 
the credit goes to Western Pines. For these 
fine woods contribute not only to the attrac
tiveness of a kitchen but to efilcient house
keeping as well... Western Pines are so easy 
to keep clean and lustrous.

Through the imaginative use of these 
smooth surfaced woods (treated here, inci
dentally. with a clear plastic finish) there is 
no semblance of a “laboratory.” Instead, an

air of quiet charm and hospitality, alwaj-s 
achieved with these friendly \Sestem Pines 
which lend themselves to an infinite variety 
of color effects, invites the whole family — 
yes, guests, too—to gather ’round the kitchen 
liearth in traditional American fashion.

With all its homey atmosphere, this “living 
center” provides for the many mechanical 
aids to more simplified living that will be 
available in the postwar future—air-condi
tioning, a quick-freeze unit and no-splash 
sink with sliding grill. Notice the dish secre
tary and food-budgetecr, and the television 
screen above the combined fireplace-inciner
ator heating unit. A Venetian-type partition.

electrically operated, separates the cooking 
section from the rest of the room.

Perhaps you are thinking now of building 
or remodeling after the war, and may want a 
room like this “kitchen of tomorrow.” WTiat- 
ever your plans, you are assured of pleasing 
results with versatile Western Pines.

To help you in that planning, send for a 
free copy of “Western Pine Camera Views.” 
It contains many interesting and practical 
ideas. And with it, we will send you a four- 
color reproduction of the above illustration 
and some interesting observations by Lyle 
^"heeler. Write to: Western Pine Association, 
Dept. 190F, Yeon Bldg., Portland 4, Oregon.

WESTERN PINESMaho White Pine * Ponderosa Pine • Sugar Pine • These are the



Dress up simple dishes 
with these savory sauces 
made from Heinz Cream 

of Tomato Soup!

h

A
y .

TOMATO SAUCE FOR SPAOHETTI-Brown Vi CUp 
grated onion in 2 tbs. fat. Add an 11-oz. tin 
Heinz Cream of Tomato Soup, Vi cup water, - 
Vi (sp. salt, dash cayenne pepper. Heat thor
oughly. Strain. Simmer 2 hours with your 
favorite meat ball recipe. Cook Vi package 
Heinz Spaghetti as directed. Serve sauce and 
meat balls over Spaghetti. (Serves 2 to 3.)

*

,ii

COCKTAIL SAUCE—Combine an 11-oz. tin Heinz 
Cream of Tomato Soup (undiluted), 2Vi tbs. 
Heinz Distilled White Vinegar, 1 tbs. l^inz 
Evaporated Horse Radish. Chill for at least 10 
min. Yields cups.

rt /
;|t-.

BARBECUE MEAT SAUCE-Combine an U-oz. tin 
Heinz Cream of Tomato Soup (undiluted), 
cup Heinz Sweet Relish, Vi c“P finely choj^f>ed 
onion, 1 tbs. Heinz Worcestershire Sauce and 
1 tbs. flour. Cook until thoroughly heated. 
Serve hot over Salisbury steak or any other 
desired meat. Yields cups.

J
I!

SPICY SAUCE FOR SCRAMBLED EGOS 
—Saute Vi cup chopped green pep
per and 6 tbs. chopped onion in 
IVi tbs. far. Add an 11-oz. dn Heinz 
Owm of Tomato Soup and Vi cup 
water. Heat thoroughly. Pour over 
scrambled eggs. Yields 6 servings.

Just Milonderful t

Delighted exclamations always greet a 
steaming bowlful of Heinz Cream of Tomato 
Soup! For if has the enticing fragrance, the 
nourishing richness, the distinctive flavor 
that come only from deft blending of Heinz 

Aristocrat" tomatoes, heavy cream and 
exotic spices. Like all Heinz Condensed 
Soups, Cream of Tomato is quick to fix, 
economical to serve^in short, wonderful!

< COMPANY
HEINZ
SOUPS

//



healthy surprises in the lunch pail.
One of my favorite desserts is 

“Cherry Dumplings,” which my 
husband likes very much. This is 
the way I make it:

Empty a No. 2 can of sweet 
cherries and the juice into a sauce
pan with a tight-fitting cover and 
heat. When thoroughly heated add 
2 tablespoons of cornstarch mixed 
in enough cold water to make a 
thin paste. Cook until syrup is 
thickened slightly. Mix a batch of 
dumplings. I use prepared biscuit 
flour, directions for mixing the 
dumpling are on the side of the 
package. Drop the dumplings by 
.spoonfuls onto the cherries. Cover 
tightly; cook 20 minutes till done.

Note: Do not use high flame as 
cherries sometimes bum rather 
easily. Berries or other fruits may 
be substituted for the cherries. 
Some sugar may be added, depend
ing on fruits and taste.

My family likes these dumplings 
either cold or hot with top milk. 
In the lunch box, of course, they 
are cold. I put some of the fruit 
and a dumpling or two into a cov
ered jar. I either send along some 
milk to go with them or my hus
band buys milk at the factory. 
This is both a dessert and a fruit.

Under the heading of desserts 
come all manner of good things. 
Sometimes I send an un frosted 
chocolate cup cake. To go with 
it I put in a small cup of caramel 
pudding. The two seem to go very 
well together. Ready-prepared 
puddings and cakes and ginger
breads all help to make prepara
tions for the lunch box easier. In
dividual pies, doughnuts, and 
cookies also are an addition.

You will find many opportuni
ties to use the small food cups or 
glass jars for mayonnaise, jelly,

( ■VY

• /. iI t

‘W
T-r*r 9Li *

\ t
TO START HAIR CARE I
Care of the hair should begin in 
babyhood to get your child's hair 
off to a good start. . . help assure 
lovely hair later in life.

You can’t use a finer, safer, more 
gentle.soap than Packer'sTar Soap. 
Its pine-cone color, piney odor and 
creamy lather luive made it a fam
ily favorite for three generations.

And shampoos with Packer's 
average only about one-fourth the 
cost of bottled sham
poos. Get a large loi 
or lOfi Cake today.

lets iAfTTt. a

uMY DREAM IS 
STILL A DREAM • • •

/
»

e!^dream of a kitchen beautiful to behold, a dream to dazzle 

friends, a dream to work in. Now I’m told that dream is 
about to come true.”
Right, Mrs. Homemaker. Youngstown, too, has been 
dreaming ideas that are nearing reality. Beautiful, modern 
kitchens at a cost so low every home in America can have 
one . . . That's the Youngstown ideal.
In the enterprise to make jobs that will bring sustained 
prosperity to our post-war America, Youngstown will take 
a leading place. Your work will be made easier by a 
Youngstown Kitchen. Your purchase of a Youngstown 
Kitchen will make work for a man who has been away . . . 
fighting to keep America free.
Sec how easily your kitchen can be changed to a room that 
is beautifully modern, 'scientifically efficient. Send for 

Youngstown's Min-a-Kit book so that you 
can actually model your dream kitchen. The 
Min-a-Kit book has 46 easy-to-cut-out 
models of Youngstown units with wall 
background and full instructions for de
veloping your model kitchen.

M

Kidneys 

Must Remove 

Excess Acids

Help 15 Miles of Kidney Tubes 
Flush Out Poisonous Waste

It yflu have an excess of odds in your blood, 
your 15 miles of kidney tubes nuty be over
worked. These tiny filters and tubn are worVinc 
day and night to help Nature rid your ^atein cu 
excess adoii and poisonous wsetk

When disorder of kidn^ funeUon permits 
poisonous matter to remain in your bloo<l. it 
may cauao najginy backache, rheumatie pains, 
W pains, loss of p>^p and energy, getting Up 
nights, swelling, pudiness under the eyes, boad- 
senrs and ditxiocas.

Kidneys may need belp the same ss bowels, 
so ask your drugrist for Doan’s Pills, used su<^ 
seMfuIIy by millions for over 40 years. They 
give happy relief and will help the 15 miles of 
ndney tiioes flush out pmsonous waste from 
your blood. Get Doan’s Pills.

Unis ths leit (hoMi firsd 
buy bonds —give 

bleed—lohroge fall end 
paper—wofk lofVktorr. 
Then de your part to ...

Vaving a

BAB/P
Crae I Min I Jtb

MULLINS MFG. CORP. * Warren, Ohio
Design Cnglnserlng Service • Large Pressed Metal Parts 

Porcelain Enameled ProductstStart right wlthHygeia 
Nursing Bottles. Easy 
to clean—wide mouth 
and rounded Interior corners have no crevices 
where germs can hide. Red measuring scale 
aids in correct filling. Wide base prevents 
tipping. Tapered shape helps baby get last 
drop of formula.
Famous breast-shaped nipple with patented 
air-vent permits steady flow, prevents “wind- 
sucking.” Cap keeps nipples and formula 
germ-free for storing or out^f-home feeding.

KowCompleto Sochoso 
Ask your druggist for 
Hygela's new package 
containing Bottle. Nip
ple. and Cap. No extra 
cost.

n.TUtl«.»i.W,r

JiUchen^pickles, relishes, and other little 
odds and ends of good food.

WTien you go shopping, browse 
around in the grocerj’ store when
ever you have the time to look 
around. See what new and different 
items you can find for the lunch 
box. There is such a large variety 
of breads that you can try a new 
one every little while. You'll find 
rolls, cookies, and cracken 
and different. Just see what fun 
you can have with that lunch 
box. It pays worth-while dividends.

AluUinSy

Mullms Manufacturing Corporation 
Dept. A-245, Warren, Ohio
Please send me Min-a-Kit Book. Price 10c in cash. 
I plan to modernize □ I plan to build □
Name- 
Street.
City.

•H-y^e/a
Bottles

•new

‘•Pnttif!
mi .County. .State.

CONSUIT YOUR DOCTOR RIOULARIT
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Le 8S TKan A Ife wy Per Ctq>Best Cocoa At

VAN
■ HOUTEN'S
r Din’CH PROCIfit

A

&
//I

like ipring without 
6owert •. your favor
ite room need! the charm and itrace 
of a ZANGERLE TABLE, lu 18th 
Century authenticity, handaome 
linet and auperb hniah fit in y— 
future plana. Popularly priced, at 
leading itorea ev^ywhere.

our,VA-

ri..
v1- ■iiTE rai-■iieE Ti ISM Tim

kMtiM wiawreWee. a

MOT M#OT...M»r Ifc

From coast to coast Van.Houten.*s ZANGERLE & PETERSON CO.

Dept 27,at64 riyboor
Av«.. Chicago 14

Is called the Cocoa buy...
The party line is up, so 

why not air your party problems 
in our backyard? Hear ye, teen
agers, “A Valentine Party” par
ticularly adapted for your group 
with plenty of games, dance-part
ner mixers and refreshment ideas.

Though you’ve been happily 
married for ’steen-odd years there 

reason why you can’t “Have

One pound only^gives
RO/EVIILEthree kids

A good big month’s AMERICA'S MOST POPULAR 
DECORATIVE ART POTTERY

Combinmg lovely color tone* wifh 
graceful new

hieves o decorative beauty un- 
passed for charm and interest, 

itlustrated; "Clematis" vote—one 
of 48 lovely items in handpainf»d 

I Autumn Brown, Ciel Blue, Forest 
Green ... on display ot depart
ment stores ond gift shops.

supply 1
art forms, Roseville

ac
Invented Cocoa In 1828 surC.J IS no

A Heart for St. Valentine’s Day,” 
for that is the party we have 
chosen for grown-ups to give.

She who hesitates is lost, so mail 
in your request for these parties as 

possible. Don't forget the 
other psirties we have offered in 
our Xovember and January issues. 
They are going fast! Just check 
titles below and mail to us.

Especially planned parties 
still be had at any time. Start at 

to think about that anni- 
birthday, shower or club

soon as

ROSeVILLE 
POTTERr, Inc. 

D«pt. A-2S 
ZonMvill*, 

Ohio. ^can
lifclMiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiire

^llliliiiiii
once 
versary,
party you would like to have even 
if you cannot hold it before spring. 
Be sure to tell us the number of 
guests, time, place, and kind of 
party you wish to give and any de
tails that will help us to suggest 
color scheme, centerpiece, favors.

, and games for a successful 
party. We’ll work out a schedule 
from invitation to farewell.

* It’s s« easy to make your kitchen 
gay . . . when you brighten the 
shelves with Royledgc.

* Just go to any S-and-lO, neigh- SPECIAL OFTER 
Cslortdo Blui Spruca, 4 yr. 
transplantid 4 ta 8 Ip. uII 
-H)Rly $1 pottppid. 22 anly 
82 ppitpsidl Another Bar- 
•Pin: SO Evartraaa* 89 *•«<* 
paid; sl)4ya«rtrMi^ant«4. 
4" ta 10"^ tall. Tan «%•!• 
ARiariain Arharvltaa. Rad 
Pins. Ntrwoy SprvM, Whit# 
Sprues, Douglai Fir, all 50 
for $3. (Watt of Mlultiippl

_____ ________ M Rivar add 2Sa.) Frap (Mm-
trated priot litt of mail avariratp trte*. ALL 
TKEES GUARANTEED TO LIVE.
WESTERN MAINE FOREST NURSERY 

ticin. Aw-81. HPritmo, waw«_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

COMS

irborhood or department store; pay 
only and get 9 whole feet of 
lively Royledge shelving. Patterns 
and colors galore for your choice!

• Easy to put up. Simply lay down 
the flat surface and fold over the menucolorful double-edge. It holds with- 

tacks. Always looks beautiful 
. . won't curl in steam or heat!

out

• Easy to keep clean. No laundering.
Wipe with a damp cloth.

□ A Valentine Party
n Have a Heart for St. Valentine's Day 

r~l Conscription Porty
□ Artists' Party
Q Let's Nave a Box Social 
Q As Easy As Old Shoes Party 
Q Entertamirvg Suggestions

All parties, 50C each 
(No stamps, please^

* Easy to change, whenever you 
please. It’s fun to choose new color- 
schemes and transform the kitchen
with Royledge. GO fast;

Uae Dr. Scboll’a 
Zino-peds end
foTKCt Tou have

camel They in- 
Btently etop pein- 
ful shoe friction: 
lift presaure end 
quicicly, gently 
remove corns. Cost hut e triBe. 

everywhere.
Send remittance to:

The American Home, Dept. S 

444Madihon Ave., New York 22, N.Y.

D^SchoHs lino-pads
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Now. ..You can give your floors

LONGER WEARING BEAUTY

Gef the Amazing New 
Self-Polishing Simoniz!

Enjoy floors that stay beautiful! Yes, the remarkable new 
Self-Polishing Simoniz gives them the some exquisite lasting 
luster which makes Simoniz famous for cars. It also makes
floors amazingly simple to keep clean. Just a damp cloth 
wipes up the dirt and your floors are bright as ever. And 

Self-Polishing Simoniz Is easy to use. Spread Self-Polishing 
Simoniz over your floors. Then as it dries youMI be thrilled 
the way they sparkle . . . without rubbing or polishing. Be
sides your floors won't be a bit slippery. So for beautiful 
floors with less care get Self Polishing Simoniz right away!

Sold by grocery, hardware, poinf, drug and department stores.

05 it'Dvius

For IlnoUum, corontlc—rubbtr* 
asphall—lile, torrazzo, hardwood. 

|! pointod, varnishtd, locquortd floor*.

S MON ZPree booklet, Centoini many valuablo him* 

to hofp you In ”ClamewrUin9 Your Homo" FOR FLOORS
THE SIMONIZ COMPANY

2104 Indian* Avonuo Chicago 16, IllinoU
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DELICIOUS, RICH IN IRON!
. A --i-

k t
June Cochrane Ortgies!•'

‘C
j
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BEADS OF BONBONS

M^ashion is under contract to keep a step 

ahead of the season and so it comes about that just now, 
with the February skies either sulking or drizzling, we see 
the shop windows at their most radiant—and perishable-^;^ 
bloom. There are accessories in every pastel of the rajsc 
bow and scarcely a hat or bag shown that could weadter 
even a light shower. But the lift the mere sight of the.^ 
feminine fripperies gives to our winter-weary spirits is 
po.silively stratospheric. So let’s carry out the same idea 
for a luncheon with a centerpiece and some of the edibles 
as giddy as some of the scraps of froth we call hats. If 
you, or one of your friends, has a little masterpiece of a 
bonnet, you might actually use it for the centerpiece. Try 
it, anyw-ay, encircled with tiny glasses, the size of jiggers, 
filled with sweet peas in corresponding shades. Or, you 
might reproduce a favorite window display for the center- 
piece, with a hat. purse, gloves, and suitable costume 
jewelry attractively grouped on a breadboard that has 
been covered with lavender crepe paper, and with the hat 
and the etceteras made of cake, as illustrated in the ad^ 
companying sketches! Lavender and pink, with touches 
of chocolate brown and pale blue, make an interesting 
pastel combination and one that is easily carried out i^ 
food. The salad might be hat-shaped—simply a small 
mold of tomato jelly, placed on a slice of tomato and 
garnished with a cream cheese rose (the petals made with 
a demitas.se spoon), or with a few jaunty feathers cut 
from asparagus stalks. The patty shells might have the 
tops cocked at rakish angles to suggest hats.

If you can bake a gingerbread man, you won't hesitate 
to try your hand at gingerbread gloves. Ice them in white 
and while the icing is soft, go around each finger with a 
fork to simulate hand-stitching. Make the purse of choco
late cake, baked in a single layer and with one side slightly 
sliced down for realism. The handle? Half a chocolate 
doughnut. Initial the bag in white icing or in small 
candies. Two cookies, large size, with whipped cream in 
between for the puff, make a tricky compact. After icing 
the compact top, stud it with pink candies. And, by the 
way, with the nam^ across the tops, the com’pacts serve 
as place markers. For costume jewelry, string bonbons on 
a bright-colored string, and tie the ends in a bow.

Your party game could be a hat-making contest—either 
to see who can turn out the funniest headpiece, or to see 
who can do the best spur-of-the-second designing—out 
of odds and ends. Just stock a tray with such strange 
millinery makings as a strainer, some whisk brooms, let
tuce, spinach, celery or cabbage, and let the ladies go to 
it. The object is fun, not a Fifth Avenue concoction- 
. . . .\ very refreshing party for a very wintry day.

COMPACT OF COOKIES^ Brsr Rabbit

» GOLD LABEL Molasses

Lightcelered,sw9«tandmnd 
. . . is a luscious table treat

Lots of folks arc discov
ering the mouth-watering 
goodness of Brer Rabbit 
Gold Label Molasses on pan
cakes and waffles—on plain 
bread, too!

Gold Label Brer Rabbit is 
the highest quality, fancy, 
light New Orleans molasses 
— sweet and mild for table 
use. And one tablespoonful 
added to a glass of cold or 

Wj Warm milk makes a delicate- 
r ly flavored milk shake that's

rich in iron and calcium.

\)

GLOVES OF GINGERBREAD
If you preferadark molas

ses, get Green Label 
Brer Rabbit, recom
mended for cook- 

, ing and 
m iJ"'/ for a full 

flavored 
milkshake.

L-*-'

Peniok A Ford, Ltd., Ino. 
New Orleani). La.
Dept. A2-$

PleeiM tend my free oopy of 
"Brer Rabbit'i Modem Recipes 
for Modem I.iving," telliaS all 
about New Orleans molasses for 
table use aod cooking.

Free!

/Vame.
U'lBt Msaa ead Mdraasi

Sktiches by J. Lewiekt
AJJrets,

PURSE OF CHOCOLATE CAKE
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0 VOUR HEW HOAfs
muo oh we

• •• here’s one way to prevent it!

ROOU SBTTmO nOU TiiRJOii^ ZiilLUTO COMPAE^Y, CrNCJNR4ATI V TV ^ S/X XIVCX11 WV/ V/V kXXV

natural draft needed to bum Bituminous Coal—the 
fuel that gives the most uniform heat—the least expen- 
sice of all fuels—and the one fuel that will aheays be 
low in cost because America has a 3,000-year supply I

The extra cost of building such a chimney is small— 
only about $16 for the average 7-room liouse 1 4 out of 
every 7 homes in this country depend on Bituminous 
Coal for steady, even heat. And any home owner who 
has one of the modern coal-stokers knows how “auto
matic,” how clean and odorless Bituminous Coal is, 
when properly burned.

Your architect or builder will tell you that a chim
ney adequate for burning Bituminous Coal is also effi
cient for any other fuel you ever might choose. Talk it 
over with him—it will pay you to do sol

AN ADEQUATE CHIMNEY gives you freedom 
to heat with any fuel—including the least ex
pensive and most plentiful of them all. Bitumi
nous CoaL And remember, today’s expensive 
fuels may be even more so in the years ahead 1

BITUMINOUS COAL INSTITUTE, 60 EAST 42ND STREET, NEW YORK 17, N.Y.
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U6 down through another hole. Press . 
flat across top and paste tiny re<^ 
heart in center over wire. For eacJT 
tulip, cut 5 petals, cup each . 
from point, paste together halfway 
down on side of heart, overlapping' 
each halfway. Bring stem up 
through opening, secure petal points 
to stem with wire and wrap joining, 
with narrow white paper. Gently' 
push stem up for rounded base. • 
For each tulip, make I leaves, past
ing 2 leaves together for each. For 
bleeding heart spray, cut 21 h^rts,
3 of each size, gra<iuating, and, 
paste tiny triangles from lace doilV 
to bottom of each. Double 3"- 
length white thread, paste loop to 
top center heart. Fold 2 hearts' 
same size in half lengthwise, paste 
right side of one to left side of 
other, open out, and paste remain-, 
ing two sides to first heart to make' 
3-sided figure. Begin with smallest 
heart, at tip, and secure to stem 
with narrow white paper, leavr 
ing thread between flower and 
stem. Arrange in spray effect.
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Ideas from 
Helen Ganderman

and
'iViolet Nelson
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- >i%. PARTY without frills is like a 

birthday cake without frosting, but the store 
supply of decorations and favors is dwindling 
by the minute. There’s just one thing to do: 
Make your own. You will be inordinately 
pleased with the results. If you are giving a 
Valentine party, set your nimble fingers to 
work on the centerpiece of Queen Anne’s 
lace, tulips, and bleeding hearts. Your mate
rials are 1 fold eadi of bright red and white 
crepe paper, all-over lace doilies, white 
thread, medium wire, spool wire, and paste. 
Cut 15" or various lengths of medium wire 
for the stems and wrap each wire in narrow 
strips of white crepe paper, cut across the 
grain. Bring the wrapped stem, tipped with 
paste, up through hole in center of doily, 
bend over at about from end, and stidt
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&Sketebst by 
Clare McCansa

Photo$rapbi by 

F. At. Demorstt

_ .Ir *,

Sketches of pen-heads and flowers while 
“in the works.” The wooden head is ffivcn 
a sot of saucy features. These dry' and a 
.coat of varnish is applied. Yam makes 
the hair, felt the iiat. Also shown are 
general shape of tulip petals and leaves, 
with graduated sizes of bleeding hearts
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To make the pencil favors, you 
first need the right size wooden 
beads, black and white paint, varnish, 
glue, and scraps of wool, felt, feathers, 
braid, flowers, beads. Study the 
sketches show'ing the evolution of one 
of these favors. A bit of experiment 
will teach you to fa.shion an assort
ment of soldiers, good neighbors, chic 
Parisiennes, and lads and lassies 
dressed in their Sunday best—from 
the shoulders upl Features should be 
painted on, allowed to dry, and the 
bead varnished before the hair, hats, 
etc., are added.

A “father and son” centerpiece 
like the one illustrated, is one very 
satisfactory answer when the gen
tlemen of the house are the guests 
of honor. The materials needed

Its never loo lale W a wi^ 
b learn

these intimate physical facts!

to Set Uis Heart on Fire
“AH women ate fair by candle

light.’’ runs an old saying . . . and 
in the golden aura tliat spreads 
from toll and graceful Taperlites, 
your beauty will 1>ecome lovelier, 
warmer, more sweetly appealing.

Because candles are Important to 
your appearance and to the decora
tive effect of your table, buy only 
Taperlites. They are definitely su
perior to most ... In .shape and 
grace and color ... In loiiycr bum- 
iiifr . . . and In freedom from smok- 
iug and drippjn/r- They will not tip— 
the Fium-Fit end holds them proudly 
erect. At department, drur. house- 

wares, grocery, gift stores.
^ • Write for frM **Gulde
A to Lovelier Table SetUnge^ are 1 fold of red and brown crepe 

paper, cotton wadding, silver paper, 
red, blue and green dots, spool and 
heavy wire, 2 bags. To make the 
jaiker, crush newspaper into 
diameter ball, put into 10 lb. size 
paper bag, tie with spool wire. Make 

ball, put in,an S'' square of 
paper, tie tightly with spool wire to 
resemble bottle stopper, insert in bag, 
gather top of bag around it, and tie 
with spool wire just above the 3^ 
ball. Shape like snow man, making 
sure it stands firmly. Cover neck and 
head with a 6" square of cotton wad
ding. Wrap body in 11" x 19^ wadding. 
Baste in position arms made of 4" x 
7" pieces of wadding rolled into 7"- 
long tubes. Cut and paste on eye
brows of brown crepe paper. Use dots 
for features and buttons. Paste to
gether two ovals of brown paper for 
hat rim. Dry, trim to size, cut in 
center, bending points upward. Use 
tube of brown paper 2%" deep and 
6J4" wide, cut across grain, to form 
crown. Paste to upright points on 
brim, fold in top 1" and squash to 
give effect. Paste or pin on head. 
Scarf is 2" x 16" strip of red paper 
cut across grain. To make broom, cut 
brown paper 2" X 16" across grain, 
fringe, roll like broom, tie with heavy 
wire leaving 5" to form handle. Cut 
strip SyV' deep and lyi" wide, with 
•grain and make into narrow tube to 
cover wire handle. Starting 1 y^' down 
on broom, wind narrow strip cut 
across grain for to keep the

straws” together, cover handle joint 
The son is made on a smaller scale, 

with a beanie substituted for the hat. 
The footsteps are cut from silver 
paper and the two figures arranged 
on an irregular oval of wadding, with 
footsteps in walking formation. Apply 
pjaste, so mica sprinkled on will stick.

ouojvxHjJX
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THE BEST
ffis always worth 

waiting for. , . Is something "lacking” in your mar
riage? Is your husband growing ‘'in
different” lately? Then don't sit home 
and brood about it. DO something 
about it! The fault often lies with the 
wife herself — her carelessness and 
neglect of proper intimate feminine 
“cleanliness”—her ignorance of v>hai 
to put in her douche.
' Many wives “think” they know 

and foolishly use old-fashioned, W'eak, 
home-made mixtures of their mothers* 
and grandmothers’ time 
strong solutions of harmful poisons 
which may bum, severely irritate and 
damage delicate tissues—in time may 
even impair functional activity of the 
mucous glands.

If only you'd use this newer scien
tific method of douching with modem 
Zonite—how much happier your life 
might be!

Discovery of o World Famous
Surgeon and Renowned Chemist

Your own Doctor wn'l! probably tell 
you no other type of liquid antiseptic-

germicide for the douche of all those 
tested is so powerflx yet so safe to 
delicate tissues as Zonite—discovery 
of a world-famous Surgeon and 
Renowned Chemist.

Zonite actxially destro>*s and removes 
odor-causing waste sut^tances, it helps 
guard against infection—it instantly 
kills all germs it touches. Of course 
due to anatomical barriers it's not 
always possible to contact all germs 
in the tract, but you can be sure 
CF this! No germicide kills germs any 
faster or more thoroughly than Zonite! 
It kills all reachable living germs and 
keeps them from multiplying.

Yet Zonite is absolutely safe to deli
cate tissues. Zonite is one antiseptic 
germicide you can buy today that is 
POSITIVELY non-poisonous, non-caustic, 
non-irritating, non-burning. Use Zonite 
often as you want without the slightest 
danger.

Buy a bottle of Zonite today from 
your dru^tore — enjoy the advan
tages of this newer feminine hygiene. 
Follow label directions.

or over-

THE MANNING-BOWMAN 
"TOASTER WITH THE TESTER*

Watek/ortheretumot the famous 
"Toastor with the Teater" and 
other top-euality Manninff-Bow. 
man appliances.They'll be back 
(soon we hope) when our produc
tion facilities are no longer needed 
by the armed forces.
IVo ether tooeter has the ’’tester” 
-an inspection device that en

ables you to grt toast “just ri^hL” 
Set dial control, preaa down handle 
and in a jiffy up pop two perfect 
alicea. No watchins. No buminK. 
Andyoucan nmuveonepiecewith- 
out the other braimplyuflins the 
handle^ an exclusive feature. Low 
current coat. Kemember...

FREE!
r ForFrank Intimate Facts of Newer 

Feminine Hygiene —mail this 
coupon to Zonite Products. Dept. 

600, 370 Lexington Ave.. New York 
17, N. Y.. and receive enlightening 
FREE Booklet edited by several 
eminent Gynecologists.

Address-

Manning- 
Bo wman 

— Means Best Jeminme /fy^te??e (
(MERIDEN. CONN.

Stale.CHy.REEF ON BUriNG WAR BONDSI
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• Liacolii s cake
[chocolate yeast cake]

year is divided into three warm segments. These are all birth
days—Saint Valentiae’s on the founeenth* coming between
Abraham Lincoln’s on the twelfth and George Washington's

the twenty-second. Each one should be celehcated with aon
cake-of-honor. When planning food for Thank^ving,
Christmas and certain other festivals, we are bound more oe
less by tradition^ Nor so wids any of these mid-winter birth-
d«^s—we are free to be original, as different thif'year from, 
all ocher years as we like, or m necessity and situation require.-

• St. Valentine s cakenrtght shortages, Ifnger with usSugar stringencies, if not
even in the presence of Saiuf and heroes. But the cake iovep (quick cake)
and thrifty housewives have undoubtedly been looking for
ward towaf>d these three birthdays, saving alittle sugar here
and there and a few tablesp^ns yonder fof the enjoyment of 
genuine first-class cake'. Thisj^ear few hbuseholds, perhaps,
will observe every one of these hoJid^s from the culinary
point of view. The one which lies noereSt a. family birchduy

be thewi

• Washinqtnn s cake
[brown sugar cake)

/ .i

• t
.
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• Lincoln’s cake 
(chocolate yeast cake)

Preparation time: 45 min. (mixing and baking)

1 cup shortening
2 cups sugar
3 egR yolks
3 sqs. (3 oz.) unsweetened 

chocolate, melted

1 cup milk
J4 c^e compressed yeast 

cup lukewarm water 
2^ cups sifted cake flour 
J4 tsp. salt

Cream shortening, add sugar gradually and cream until light and fluffy. Add 
beaten egg yolks and beat thoroughly. Stir in melted chocolate, milk and yeast cake dis
solved in the J4 cup lukewarm water. Sift flour with salt and stir into first mixture. Fold 
in egg w'hites beaten until stiff but not dr>*. Cover mixture and place in refrigerator over
night. Next morning add soda dissolved in the 3 tbs. of warm water and vanilla and mix 
well. Pour into 3 greased 9-indi square pans. Bake in a moderate oven 350"F ior 25 
minutes. Cool. To make Llncob’s cake put boiled frosting between layers and on the lop. 
Make a slope for the roof by piUng frosting high in the middle. Make chimney, door and 
windows of frosted cookies. Decorate roof, door and windows with melted ^ocolate as 
illustrated. If desired use Com Syrup Frosting given in Washington’s Cake. 
yields 3 9'inch square layers

3 egg whites 
1 tsp. baking soda 
3 tbs. warm water 
V/2 tsp. vanilla

456 cal. per serving
Tested in The American Home Kitchen

Submitted by Mrs. Betty Henry

m St. Valentine’s cake 
(quick cake)

Preparation time: 35 min.

% cup shortenltMt 
1 cup milk
1 tsp. vanilla
2 eggs unbeaten

Sift flour, measure and sift together with baking powder, salt and sugar 
into a mixing bowl. Cream shortening until soft and drop into dry ingredients. Add 
% cup of the milk to which the vanilla has been added. Stir and beat 2 minutes. 
Add the remainder of the milk and eggs and beat 2 minutes longer. Pour into 2 
greased 9-inch layer pans and bake in a moderate oven (37S®F) 25 minutes. Cool. 
Cut a heart from a piece of cardboard and use as a guide to cut each layer into a 
heart shape. Spread a custard or a jam filling between layers. Spread top and sides 
with boiled frosting or Com Syrup Frosting and decorate with tinted frosting as 
illustrated. 
yields 2 layers

2^ cups Mfted cake flour 
3 tsp. baking powder 
1 tsp. salt 
V/j cups sugar

.Prugal Fillings: Peanut Butter Honey, jelly, 
jam, preserves, marmalade and apple Lutter arc our 
favorites. For Peanut Butler Honey: Biend Vi c. pea
nut butter, 3, tbs. boney. 2 tbs. sugar and i tbs. millc.

448 cal. per serving 

Tested in The American Home Kitchen

Washington’s cake 
(brown sugar cake)

Preparation time; 50 min.

Corn Syrup Frosting:
2 egg whites
1 cup lutht or dark com 

syrup
1 tsp. vanilla

1 cup shortening 
1 cup granulated sugar 
1 cup brown sugar cake 
3 cup» sifted cake flour 
3 tsp. baking powder

Cream shortening, add sugars gradually and cream until light and fluffy. Sift 
flour with baking powder and salt and add alternately with the milk to the first mixture. 
Add the vanilla, mix well and fold in the egg whites beaten until stiff but not dry. Pour 
into 2 greased 9-inch layer cake pans and bake in a moderate oven (3S0‘’F) for 30 to 35 
minutes. Spread Com Syrup Frosting between layers and on top. Decorate cake with cher
ries and hatchet as illustrated. Make Com Syrup Frostinj? as follows: Combine egg w’hites 
and com syrup in the top of a double boiler and stir until well blended. Place over boiling 
water and cook, beating constantly with a rotary egg beater until frosting stands in peaks 
(al^ut 9 minutes). Remove from heat, add vanflla and mbc well.

Yields 2 9-ineh layers

1 tsp. salt 
1 cup milk 
1 t^. vanilla 
6 egg whites

Frosting Tips: Cool cabc. Cool frostinff. No 
crumbs. Use a spatula for spreaJintf anil ilip in bot 
water if tbe frosting is stiff. W’^oib quickly. Frost 
Uic sides, pile remaining frosting on top and spread.

476 cof. per serving 

Tested in The American Home Kitchen

• anybody’s cake 
(devil's food)

Preparation time: 60 min.

Chocolate Froatin^:
1 sq. (1 oz.) chocolate 
1 cup condensed milk 
1 tsp. water 
Yz tsp. vanilla

1 cup milk
2 cups brown sugar

1 tsp. vanilla 
Yt cup shortening

3 sqs. (3 02.) unsweetened 2 cups sifted cake flour 
1 tsp. soda
1 tbs. warm water
2 egg whites

CoMBiKK Yi cup of the milk, 1 cup of the sugar, the chocolate, broken in small 
pieces, and 1 egg yolk in tbe top of a double boiler and cook over boiling water, stirring 
constantly until thickened. Coc4 mixture and add vanilla. Cream shortening, add remain
ing sugar gradually and cream until mixture is light and fluffy. Add remaining well beaten 
egg yolks. Stir in flour, the remaining milk, cooked chocolate mixture, and soda dis
solved in warm water and mix thoroughly. Fold in egg whites beaten until stiff but not 
dry. Pour into a greased rectangular pan 12x754 and bake in a moderate oven (350*F) 
for 35 minutes. Spread top of cake with bofled frosting and decorate top and.spread 
sides with chocolate frosting as illustrated. Make chocolate frorting as follows: Melt 
chocolate over boiling water, add condensed milk and mix well. Add water and salt 
and cook 5 minutes, stirring constantly. Add vanilla, cool and spread on cake.
ViVlda I 12x7Y2 rectangular cake 
Submhted by Catherine Parramore

chocolate 
3 egg yolks

C/attini; tbe Cake: Oip rake knife in bot water 
and wipe after each slice for clean-cut slices. Cut 
square, round and rectangular cakes as 
above to get the maximum number of pieces per cake.

428 cal. per serving
Tested in The American Home Kitchen

illustrated



ITS HEnt!

.A NEW• •

SECURITY

CASH BENEFITS 
INCLUDE

Ho*pitalExp»nMtforSICKNESS irACCIDENT AccM*nf (ip to
$540.00Don't ollow HMpttoDzotlM 

•Kpcm* to ruin
to^ngt. IntiHo
ECPORE ITS TOO UTEI 
fn <o*« of un«xp«ct*d 
lieknMs or oecidont you 
noy go to any Hocpttol !■» 
tti* U. S. or Canada, undar 
any Doctor'* coro. Your 
•icpaiiMC wW b« paid In 
ktrict accordonca with 
Rolky proviilont. Indhrld. 
uol or antira fa ~ 
bio (to ee« 70). TK# 
Company b undor tha 
ivporviilM of tho tntvr- 
onco Onportmont. No 
agnntwiH coll.

n yovr life 
NOW . . . Hocpital Eipanso* fwStcknnu. (bnginntng 7ltl 

doy) up to$540.00
Doctor Expnnio* 
for Accident up to

$135.00 Iloft of Tima from 
Work up to

oKgi. $300.00
Aceldantol Death

$1000.00
War Covarago 

& other
volu ob la be noflb.MAILCOUPONATONCE

NORTH AMERICAN MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.Dapt. AH5.2, Wllmln^foii. Dal.
RIaota tend mo, without obllgellen, datofli obeut 

your "3c A Pay Heipllotisation inturanea Non".

Do you assemble shortening, 
eggs, and milk and allow them to 
warm up” to room temperature 

before you are ready to use them?

ct

Addrau.

Cdy.----- .......... -Stefa.

Do you rinse the bowl in hot 
water and wipe dry if shortenmg 
is too firm and time pure gold?

2 AntaMalie Oaan CooUnf! Simply 
*at eluak and lamparalur* oantreL 
Gia tons on and elT MiaoMkIleelly; 
aoMuawhaWaMalwhlUyeuananrey.

o.oln the Postwar Magic Chef 
the Gas Range 

with a Dozen Magic Helps

w E
NEW

DUtCH. • • •
Clotklei*

COFFEE
FILTER 4

Picture yourself in the "dream kitchen 
that can soon be yours! A "New Free
dom Gas Kitcben"planned in countless 
thoughtful ways for your ease and con
venience—and a kitchen built around 
a beautiful postwar Magic Chef. This 
Magic Chef brings you everything 
you'd ever hoped a range could offer 
—a round dozen "Magic Helps," in 
addition to sturdy quality and ultra 
modern design. Soon, we hope, you 
can see the postwar Ma^ic Chef at your 
Gas Company or Magic Chef dealer’s 
showroom. Soon, too, we hope you’ll 
be able to have one of your own!

Ft

2 Rod WhoN OVM Hoat Raiubtvt
Acaurat* uontral of aMn Ump»ra> 
tPNi at all Timaa. Juit Mt raaDlater 
—battar bakloa aBd rautlac uaurad.

1 0

WANT TO MAKE 
GOOD GKAVr? 3 Autanatla LightIntI AD buman 

light auiumaUally on yoar C, P. 
HagleClMf. Na matehn—juiit turn 
eo tha gaa and tha bamar Ilabta.

You'll bi 
predutt Ilka Gravy Matlar 'will 
da for grevlat. Jvtl try II. ISf.

itad what a

Do you measure less than one 
cup of shortening by the water re
placement method? For example, 
for Yz cup shortening fill cup 
full with water and add shortenmg 
until water reaches one-cup line?

G*»jffyv ★ ★ •k
If you live beyond the gas mains, postwar 
Magic Chef ranges will be available for"Pyro- 
fax*' Gas ia eascero and central states and for 
other L. P. (bottled and tank) gases elsewhere.
AMERICAN STOVE COMPANY 

Cleveland, Ohio

^ Cuoroni^H 
L HouMkfrtpin; .

4 CvM Naatl UagleChaf topbura- 
ara ar* daalsnad for parfant top 
bontar oeoklns. Spadal SimtnarCaa* 
ZfN for "wataHaia" oooking.Adds Good Taste, Good Looks 

to Gravies, Soups and Stows OLR BEST CAKES 
JVST THAT . a . 12 OF »EM?

Chotfen for their super merits 
these recipes belong in your 
extra special files. Remember 
that wonderful tomato soup 
spice cake and the old stand- 
]>y, Betty’s chocolate cake? 
They’re here, too. Price, ISffa 
Write for Booklet No. 166. 

Send remittance to:
(No stamps please)

The American Home

55 Fifth Ave., New York 3

NOW You Can Hava
j CLOGGED
I sewers

5 Swing'Mt BrNlarl lUkaa broiling 
aaay — provanta smoking and food 
catohing fire, Rasllg aaajr to elaan.

THt RIO WHEEL 6AS RANGE Wim THE UFETIME RURHER GUARANTEE
Oavr. IMS Ai irlusD hUivu tio.

a wim tiaa raota, craaaa. amla, or other 
debris aka Tour war or drsin. art la ta* < h 
—nb Tour least Uoto-AeoW larr loa 
WitliMl fiuo of muoM. bs'P aoi luat oann. 
but sacuslij tts/os lELSRN asary tnoh ol 
itetina tram hnas. to oabi aa—ar -tth tlit 
sBisaioa aUaUta Uot».|too>ar mwUBo. 

■u, Whliliss. r*sor.^harp blul 
^ omhl* ta Bosad laraara mkI butrOi . . . 
■f ^miT ranova arM the SMiia aatid oMrlw- 

tlou ImM on tha aaayaia Rola-ttaotar Bar.- 
taa. y.r n.aia sod artrlram wrtta ua.

I Sawar and Dmio nandbnak akowa 
s.oM aipaow at dlsam|.'’P 

MpImiBB alnaaad aawart and drslBS, Wrnato> 
day. It.t

S Non-Clog Rtimoral 

P Magic IniulaUonI
B OeRjUlB

20 Crnu.Flra Dvan Bumar!PRgl
boo yoa

7 Loohfor**C.r,"*aal of spnrovM. 
Trsdu-msrk of A. G. A. and K. H.

11 EaayCloanlngl

12 PorcNaln FlnWiI

6 Convoniant Work Tap! Tha top 
of iraor Hsgie Chaf Is a oaavanlant 
working aurfnao for uoo arhan rlthar 
praparlng or arrving fooda,

ROTO-ROOTER CORP.
Da, moina, M . IowaDap,. Sm
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TAKE OFF UGLY FAT D j you choose the right si2e 
pan? This is no time for guess
work. Measure the pans across the 
bottom, and use the size the recipe 
calls for. Pans that are too large 
make tlie cake look flat. If the pan 
is too small, the cake runs over in 
the oven. Layer pans should be at 
least inches deep and square 
and oblong pans 2 to 2^ inches 
deep. Grease generously, dust layer 
pans with flour and line square 
or rectangular pans with paper.

3 TO 5 LBS. 
A WEEK Yet EAT Plenty!

Friends Rave Over Figure; 
Weighed 201; wore size 40; 
new weigh 154 and con wear 
size 16 or 18.”

Mrs. R. H. Glendale. Cel.
90 Lbs. Fat Gone: “Cai-Par Plan helped me reduce trom 288 

t« 198 lbs. Friends say 1 look wonderful. Recently had an opera* 
tion; doetor said he never saw anyone recover so aulekly. Was 
back to work in 4 weeks.” Mrs. V. E„ Augusta. Kas.

USERS SAY:
Doctor Writes: ‘‘Enclosing 

eheck lor 12 cans Cal*Par.”

EN and women all 
over this country are 

reporting remarkable re
sults in losing weight 
easi ly. Many lost 20 
pounds a month and more. 
They are following the 
Eary Reducing Plan of Dr. 
Edward Parrish, well- 
known physician and odi* 
tor. former chief of a 
U. 8. millUry hospital 
and state public health

Absolutely Harmless! 
No Exercise/
No Reducing Drugs!

Do you sift and measure 
flour properly? The rules are to 
sift flour once through sifter onto 
a square of paper and spoon lightly 
into a measuring cup until it is 
heaping full. Then level off the cup 
with the edge of a spatula or knife. 
Do not shake, tilt or tap cup to 
level measurement. Return meas
ured flour to sifter, sift again.

Get a $I.2S can of CAL-PAR (30 Days’ Supply) at department, health food, and drug 
stores.

If your dealer hasn’t CAL-PAR. we will 
mall you postpaid A SPECIAL INTRO
DUCTORY CAN for ONLY $1.00. This $1.00 
can Is not sold In stores. First box must 
satisfy you or money back. Fill out coupon, 
pin a dollar bill to It and mail today. We 
will also send you FREE. Dr. Parrish’s 
booklet on reducing, containing Important 
facts you ought to know, including weight 
tables and charts of food values.

officer.
Or. Parrish’s Easy Re

ducing Plan makes re
ducing A pleasure be
cause It has NO STRICT 
DIETS, requires no ox- 
erel$B$. HARMLESS, too. 
because it calls for no 
reducing drugs.

Here Is Dr. Parrish’s 
Easy Reducing Plan EX

ACTLY os given over the air to millions; For lunch take 
2 teaspoonfuls of CAL-PAR in a glass of Juice, water 
or any beverage. Tnke nothing else for lunch oxoept a 
cup of coffee, if desired. For breakfast and dinner EAT 
AS YOU USUALLY DO. but eat sensibly. Don't cut aut 
fatty, starchy foodt—Just cut down on them. By fol
lowing Dr. Parrish’s Easy Reducing Plan, you out 
down your daily caloric intake, thus losing weight 
naturally. You noedn't suffer a single hungry moment. 
CAL-PAR la not » harmful reducing drug, ft Is a 
special dietary product, fortifying your diet with cer
tain essential minerals and vitamins. Most overweight 
people are helped by Dr. Parrish’s Easy Reducing Plan. 
Try it and your friends will marvel at the vast im
provement in your figure.

CAL-PAR. Dept. 30B.
685 Broadway, New York 12, N. Y.

I enclose $1.00 for a speeial Introductory 
can of CAL-PAR and Dr. Parrish's booklet. 
If not satisfied I may return the unused por
tion and my $1.00 will be refunded. (C. 0. D. 
orders accepted.)

Do you roll brown sugar or 
press it through a sieve to remove 
the lumps and then pack it into a 
measuring cup with a spoon so that 
it is solid enough to hold its shape 
when turned out? All sugar should 
be measured as carefully as flour.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

•............"^41. '3

IrJ
5*2
$

ki;

I* 1

Do you use a liquid meas
uring cup (rim above 1-cup line) 
set cup on the table and when 
pouring in the liquid, lower the 
head so that the measuring line is 
at eye level? If eggs vary in size, 
use the same method and liquid 
measuring cup and measure them 
so that you get the accurate 
amount. Table of approximate 
amounts: Two medium eggs make 
about cup, two large eggs about 
Yi cup, and three medium 34 cup.

nfj
Kii

: pf

Imm A bowl of Wheatsworfh/ steaming hot 
With old-time flavor^hits the spot; 
Here's he arfy,whcle-wheat energy- 
Fine nourishment for you and me !

gs /

i
• 9

I
t

I1:! 1iry rsPi.J— • ■J
3.Ja i9 I*.

jrhi tr Featured by Kaufman siniue Co., j 
Linen Dept., Louisville. Ky.— 3 
riiiBstDopt. Stores everyn-Uerv. J

:r*L
9 :■ BuanM««»...iiwmwa8.jMMiwi._iiiiin»ai
J ! A ^ »r ■! ji.1m.wJ jb.

i
I. WEARfVER»!i \

^______.
myr Extra-BI6 Extra-Absorbent 1r ................................................... -M

A.;;:i
KITCHEN TOWELSL

Wheatsworth|
CEREAL I

•r

IE PAGE’S1_IGLUE

Vim

.4The enjoyment and nourish
ment of 100% whole wheat 
quickly brought out by thor
ough cooking in your home.

m
SR

[EpAGE^ MODEl AEROPLANE GLUE 

[EpAGE^ UQUID SOLDER
OAVfDKANNfnc.,Norfbff«rg«n,N.i

IMPROVE MECHANICAL PENCILSMADE BY NABISCO national biscuit company• • •
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4 4 4 4 4 E» D. Potter
Ever since your Dad 

died, we have been close to each 
other, so I am going to take the 
liberty of expressing my views 
without being asked. I couldn't 
help but observe your reaction 
whenever Bill went near the baby. 
So many times you *vould say, ‘^Oh, 
Bill, don’t you do it—let me do 
it!” There was a new, sharp edge 
to your voice when you said it— 
a frown of annoyance up>on your 
face that was never there before. 
The thought suddenly occurred to 
me that you are taking your new
ly-found motherhood a bit too 
seriously, and Bill—not the baby 
—is the innocent and somewhat 
bewildered victim.

In his own masculine way, Bill 
loves little Jack just as much as 
you do. So when his over-anxious 
fingers drop safety pins and pow
der puffs, why not laugh with him ? 
Don’t scold him for his awkward
ness. You couldn't, Mary, if you 
took the time to see the hurt look 
in his eyes. WTien doing things for 
the baby, he does them furtively, 
lest you take over the situation 
with an impatient: “Oh, Bill, 
you're doing that all wrong! Here, 
let me do it!

Perhaps every young mother 
goes through the same phase with 
her first-born, and perhaps most 
young fathers find themselves 
thrust aside, but it can be dan
gerous, Mary, if carried too far. 
Mother love is natural and sweet, 
but there b such a thing as father 
love, too, and if you continue to 
scold Bill and ridicule hb efforts 
to care for the baby, he will soon 
feel that he isn’t even wanted and

will cease to try. Perhaps there 
even may, for all we know, de
velop in his mind a feeling of 
jealousy toward little Jack.

Remember that you fell head 
over heels in love with Bill. 
Fatherhood hasn’t changed him, 
except to invest him with new dig
nity and new responsibilities. 
He b the same lovable, tender, 
thoughtful Bill that he was before 
the baby came. Whether he will 
continue to be that same lovable 
fellow depends largely upon your 
attitude toward him. So many 
young mothers, in the first glow 
of maternity, make the young 
father feel that he b just “the 
baby’s other parent” instead of 
the baby’s dad.” There b a wide 

gap between* the two—so wide 
sometimes, that it can never quite 
be bridged.

Children are helpless and de
pendent for such a few, short years. 
You and Bill are still so young, 
and have your whole lives before 
you. Let these first few, precious 
years of motherhood and father
hood bring you clo.ser together . . . 
for babies help a man and wife to 
build a solid foundation of mem
ories for the years that stretch be
fore them.

I hope you will read these words 
not with a feeling of resentment, 
but with the knowledge that a very 
deep and sincere love for you and 
Bill has prompted them. Not for 
W’orlds would I interfere with your 
life, but neither can I remain ' 
silent while a man as fine as Bill ; 
b denied the joys of fatherhood.

Your lovtnp, 
VJVCLE Jf;U

^ BY MARGARET HAILABY
u

H you've ever had a dream about a “perfect” kitchen — 
prepare to see it realized. One of the biggest kitchen 
planning jobs ever launched is now under way. And as 
visualized by its originators — the Gas industry — it 
promises a whole new world of ease and convenience to 
every woman who cooks.

These neu-rype Gas kitchens will be work-saver kitcliens ,.. step-saver kitchens. 
And so beautiful you'll want to entertain in them. \ irtuully nothing that will add 
to your comfort, convenience or leisure will be left out. Everything that will 
make it economical and trouble-free in operation will be put in.

Years before the war the Gas ind«>‘tr>‘8 
laboratories were doing all sorts of pioneer 
research work in Gas and Gas appliances.
Naturally, the newest and latest develop
ments have been “under wraps” during 
the war. But tomorrow 
Freedom” Gas kitchen will be built around 
these latest scientihe marvels. Keep in 
touch with yoiir local Gas company for 
the latest news on them!

Todny. everybody you meet talks abotit heat — or the lack of it! Of course, 
if you’re one of the fortunate folk who already heat with Gas — you're

ihuroQghly relaxed about Winter and its 
biggest problem. Your Gas heating plant 
re-fuels itself . . . you don't have to order 
or store fuel ... it meets weather changes 
automatically . . . and you bask in clean, 
comfortable, reliable heat all winter long 
. . . williout the slightest fuss or bother.

t)

%

your “New

I McKe« Range-tec SkiUet
Watch for the new Gas air-conditioning units. They’re utterly simple and compact. 
With a single click of the regulator — they not only keep your house warm as 
toast in winter — but cool as a cucumber in summer. And — in perfect automatic 
fashion — provide you with healthful iuiiuidity control all year round.

One last word. Look into the matter 
of installing a new Gas water 
healer in your house. The post-war 
models are going to be better 
than ever ... so reliable and so 
completely automatic you'll never 
have to worry about hot water.
There’ll even be enough on 
wash day!

*—41

■Vr

TI'

..^13

ro CilAN^.^

GIAsbaKE-RANbe-TECOVEN WASE “ ■ TOP OF STOVE WAR'

McKEE CLASS CO. ' JEANNETTE, PENNSYLVANIA • EST. 18S3

Me KE E

American Coi Asioeialion reporter
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Posed especially for American Home 

l>y Georgia BayeSf currently featured

in Columbia's ''Our H'andering Daiigliterx'*]

DO Her clothes lionor the 
ful place in her closet? Try a I 
an outt^rown <lress that hultons

and ignore their right- 
anndn>' bag made from 
or zips down the front 

or side. Sew front and back hems together—sew up 
bottoms of the sleeves. Slip on a hanger and hang in 
an easy-to-rcach place in her closet

DONT make a ne>v opening in the dress you use. 
Zippers zip and buttons unbutton to any desired level. 
Just see that she makes use of them

SEE WHAT SCOtToWELS 
------- r 00 FOR ME ! X'

DO her hose mak 
a peek at the inside of her dresser drawers. Are they 
rich in splinters and poor in smooth spots?

for your monev? Then takee a run

SAVI WASHINO
Clean top of stov« 
wHb ScotTowds 
—DO messy cloth 
to wash afterwards

hit a snag**. PadDON’T give up because you’ve 
the inside of the drawer with cotton batting and cov-

oother it with siatin, glazed chintz, or any oth 
surfaced material. Sprinkle sachet powder on 
ding, ht the lining over 
of the drawer. It will

er sm 
the pad- 

it, and tack it to the top edge 
and

SAVI ItONINO
Dry hands with 
ScotToweb-^nrt 
down latinderiDK— 
save good linens

savesave your nerves wear 
her hose tear. And she’ll love it!

HILP nOTfCT 
HIALTM—Clean 

individual towels 
help prevent spread 
of infections DO her hats get squeezed nut of shape from jam ses

sions on the closet shelf? Do you gel tired of having 
scavenger hunts for her lost gloves? You'll find t!te 
solntion to both problems in your kitchen cuplroard. 
Cover two ordinary round oatmeal cartons with bright 
wallpaper. Store gloves inside the cartons. Then use 
each carton lor a hat rack

Why drudge over routine kitchen 
jobs when ScotTowels make them so 
much easier? For only a penny a day, 
these marvelous towels lift the burden 
from a dozen daily chores!

In these days of shortages, of 
course, there are fewer .ScotTowels 
for everybody. Our armed forces and 
war industries need and must have 
large quantities of Scott paper prod
ucts. But there will be more Seot- 
Towels when peacetime arrives!

Meantime, if your 
dealer is temporarily 
out of ScotTowels, 
won’t you try him 
again later?

DONT hesitate to line the covered cartons up on the 
front of the closet shelf. Your daughter n. .. 

proud to have this W'rapsody in N^iew
-ill be

verv

itea. ursrRuoSr.

IJS*KlTCHt*

70
tVORTCTf/IRO
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A special process keeps Kleenex
GAiL nAVMS

Luxuriously Soft - 
Dependably Stron

I

DO her "makoHip** aids aJd to the {{cneral confusion 
convert ber oM <]oll BugtJy into a cunning **sKop 
cosmetic cart

? Tlien 
on wheels99

DON’T he surprlsej if all her friends want to copy it. Very 
liandy . . . when not in use. it can he hidden in the closet

DO you find lipstick smears everywhere, powder and cologne 
spots on her dressing tahlc skirt? Then make an apron for it, 
sew on huge |>ockets and fill them >\ith tissues. The apron pro> 
tects the table, the tissues take care

sew the apron onto the skirt. Just tie it in the h ick

Only Kleenex* has the Serv-a-Tissue Box 

that serves up just one double-tissue at a time!
of smears

DON'T

A/OS£ Kf^OkUS- 
me/ie's omy one

KLEENEX

In tke«e day» of thortagetyie can’t 
promise you all the Kleenex you 
want, at all times. But we do prom* 

‘ ise you this: consistent with gov. 
emment regulations, we’ll keep 
your Kleenex the finest quality 
tissue that can be made!

There is only one KLEENEX

•T. M. Reg. U. 8. Pel. Off.
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Do This When Children Catch

Here’sone modem easy way toprompt- 
Jy help relieve muscular soreness or 
tightness, cou^ingspasms, congestion 
and irritation in up{^ breathing pas
sages...Rub Vicks VapoRub on throat, 
chest and back at bedtime. Results 
are so good because VapoRub . . .

*

to upper bronchial 
tubes with its special

medicinal vapors.

OIN G some 
spring decorat- 

ing? Need any help? 
Our Decorating Staff 
will suggest new 
schemes to bring 
your room up-to- 
date. Send your 
problem and floor 

plan of room drawn to scale 
showing doors, windows, exposures as 
well as list of present furnishings, and 
we will advise you on rearrangement 
and send samples whenever possible of 
wallpaper, paint, floor coverings, and 
draperies. The charge per room is 
$1.00. Minor decorating questions 
will still be answered for the usual 
3-cent stamp to cover postage.

• • •

DftMY DOCTOR
•..Vitamins for our familylHetoldmethatsuppIementary 
vitamins help to guard against vitamin deficiencies that can 
lead to lowered resistance to colds, nervous upsets, digestive 
disorders, night blindness, certain infections of ears, nose, 
throat and sinuses—and a general run-down condition. 
Because daily foods may not supply sufficient vitamins, my 
doctor says adding supplementary vitamins to daily meals is a 
wise health precaution for the average family these busy days!

warming poultice.

poRub keeps on working for hours 
to bring welcome comfort. It invites 
restful sleep and often by morning 
most of the misery of the cold is gone. 
Remember, Mother . . .

Va
a ^ as
i

ONLY VAPORUB Gives You this
special double action. 1 t’s time-tested, 
home-proved, the best-known home- 
remedy for reliev
ing miseries of 
children's colds.

PAHINTS®
MAOAZINI M

ADwMtlUft seeos
t

M/Cf

LANNING 
your postwar 

dream bouse or 
remodeling your 
present home? 
Send your floor 
plan drawn to 

scale using We'll criticize
them for you and make any sugges
tions we think would improve them. 
We cannot design a house for you .. . 
our service consists of professional 
criticism and analysis of your plans. 
The charge per house is $1.00. Minor 
building question'^ will still be an
swered for the usual 3-cenl stamp 
required to cover postage.

P
Kill mice without the 
trouble or mesi of traps or bait. Just 
put Afouss Seed in saucer and place 
where mice appear. They eat the 
kernels of the tiny, chemically treated 
seed, then they die. The easy, clean 
way to kill mice. Ex«Uent results for 
over SO years. Avoid substitutes. Get 
tile genuine. At drug and other deal
ers. No mail orders. W. G. Reardon 
Laborateries, Inc., Port Chester, N. *£MY DRUGGIST

One-A-Day (brand) Multiple VifaminsI And I’m
glad I followed his advice! One-A-Day Vitamins are eco
nomical! They're convenient and easy to take. And because 
they are laboratory-tested and potency-guaranteed I 
KNOW they give my family and me the vitamin protection 
we need to avoid vitamin deficiencies and their conse
quences. So . . . since talking to my doctor and visiting my 
friendly druggist... we’re ALL taking One-A-Day (brand) 
Multiple Vitamins regularly! Everybody at our house con
siders them a wise investment for future vitamin health 
protection. NOW, we recommend One-A-Day to you as 
we do to all our friends and neighbors.

Give
Your Feet An 
Ice-Mint Treat

Get Hippy. Cootlny Relief For 
Burmng Csliouses—Put Spring in Your Step 

Don't ffroen ebont tired, bnrninff feet. 
Don't moan about callooses. Get bu^ and 
Srive them an Ice-Mlnt treat. Feel the eom- 
farttng; goofing coolness of Ice.Jf{Rt driv
ing out fiery bumins...aching tirednees. 
Dob Ice-Uint over those ugly hard old 
coma and callouses, as directed. See bow 
whits, cream-like Ice-Mint helps soften 
them op. Get foot happy today the Ice- 
Mint way. Your drussist baa Ice-Miat.

OW about those 
well - balanced 

meals you’d like to 
serve? Maybe you're 
too busy to think up 
what goes well withi^^ 
what and you’d like i
some help? Whether P
it's a rugged family - 
meal or a super spe
cial one for company The American 
Home Kitchen will be glad to solve 
your menu problems. Please send a 
stamped self-addressed envelope to 
address below. A free service for you!

|[ 0

7,
w««-A-Oey (Oraed) iA SMl O Vitatnie TBk> I

fvtafor teeth and toain* |
taining normal realwi- I 
ancp to cold*. Vriiaw [ 
packasr—JO, 90, or ISO 
tahircs each. At uli 
druKgitls.

A AOae-A'Day thread) 8*Camplax Vttamtaatohelpkeepuprouraor.ma{ earrgy, nerve* and 
cesdoB. insray pack- 
' At aU drussUu

0NE±DAY SSf’®.?So inor*

dtKEO.V.S.MT.On. ««e. S^nd remittance (no Btampn, 
pleate} toVITA.M I N S

Dept. S, THE AMERICAN HOME 
444 Madison Ave., N.Y.C. 22. N. Y.MILES LABORATORIES, 1NC.( Etiebllthed 

Slaty Yaor,
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I BUmU
I' 'entvru

ocenand /.m/ REVERSIBLE!
Double Wear

y y ■ American D^,an. and LuxUry

Wow-Mom Old Rugs. Clothing
Com Save Ifou,

lt'» All So Easyl "Write for bcaiitiful FREE Catalog 
and Decorating Guide in colors that tells how—

Choice of lovely 18th Century Floral and Tone-on-
Tone Leaf designs, colorful Early American and Orien
tal patterns, popular Solid Colors, Tweed Blends,Your Material is picked up at Our Expense at dainty ovals. Sizes For All Needs up to 16 feet wideyour door and shipped by Express or Freight to the
seamless by any length.Olson Rug F^:tory. Catalc^ shows how—
Look Ahead. Save old materials of all kinds andBy the Famous Olson Re-Weaving Process wc

ahred, sterilize, sort, merge and reclaiTn the good 
usable wools and other valuable materials in old car-

colors. They're more valuable two? than ever.
Our 70th Year. Satisfaction Gnaranieed. Over 2 mil
lion customers. We never employ agents or sellpets, rugs, clothing, blankets of all kinds; then steam
thru stores. (Sorry if \\'ar Work sometimes causespicker, card, comb, bleach, spin, redye and 

mto lovely, colorful, deep-textured . .
weave

delays but Olson Rugs are worth waiting for).

New Broadloom Rugs . . that will be woven SeAn> Largest Makers of Rugs Dealing Direct With Home.
less and Reversible for double the vxar and luxury. OLSON RUG CO., CAleaffo N«w York Saa Franeheo

WKEtJfoo/: in Colors /.Tear Off and Mod rUs Coupon {ar.ie Postcard) to: / ^

OLSON RUG CO., Dept, f-5, Chicago, IN.
Gentlemen: Hcaae mail. FREK and without oblication.
the big money-naving Olson Rug A Decorating }^K>k to:

Name..
rag*Address......... poos of RUGS

Town •j8tate and Samm



He wonf stay bundled up 
When snow-fights begin

• • •

But the wheat germ in Ralston
Protects from within

! WHEAT GERM

THE GOLDEN HEART OF WHEAT

RELEASES NEW ENERGY

AIDS NERVES, APPETITE, GROWTH

AND DEUCIOUS HOT RALSTON

THE WARM-UP, BUILD-UP CEREAL

HAS 2'A TIMES AS MUCH

PROTECTIVE WHEAT GERM

AS NATURAL WHOLE WHEAT.

GROWNUPS AND CHILDRENC(WKSiN
fO

sEcoms
LOVE ITS HEART-OF-WHEAT FLAVOR.

TRY IT TOMORROW MORNING!

WHEAT GERM IS THE RICHEST CEREAL SOURCE OF PROTECTIVE B-VITAMINS 
HOT RALSTON IS WHOLE WHEAT PLUS EXTRA AMOUNTS OF WHEAT GERM


